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~ENTERTAINMEJSTS. 
Strawberry Festival : 
ΓΙ1ΗΕ ladies ot the M. E. Church of Cape Eliza- 
JL beth (near the Two Lights) will hold a Straw- 
berry Festival at tleean Houic Hall, Wednee- 
dayEvening, July 12lh. Effort has been made 
to make the entertainment a pleasant one. Ice 
Cream and other refreshments will be eerved on the 
occasion. Also select singing by a quartette from the 
city may be expected. All who enjoy a good eve- 
ning's ride and a pleasant time would do well to go. 
fylOdat » PER ORDER OF COM. 
Grand Excursion 
— to — 
S A C Ο R I VER. 
The Annual Excursion of the Catholics of Portland 
will take place on 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 12tli, 
Amusements will consist of Ladies' Archery. 
Jumping, Foot Race, Sack Race, &c. A splendid 
platform for dancing. 
Music by Colc'e Quadrille Band. 
Refreshments for sale on tlie grounds ; plenty of I 
ice water free. Trains leave the Rochester Depot, 
foot of Myrtle Street, at 7.30 and 10 A. M., and 1 P. M. 
Ticket·. 51» caiiIm! f'lii idrt'ii. 25 centH. 
jy8 d3t 
New Chnrcli Society and Sunday School 
Annual Picnic at 
LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND, 
FRIDAY, .JULY 14th.. 
Music and Dancing in grove. Chowder, Tea and 
Cottee free to all. 
Leave Union Wharf, foot Union St., at 9 a. in., in 
Barge Island Belle, and Portland Pier in Steamer 
Magnet at 2 p. m. 
Persons going at 2 P. M., please procure tickets at 
Abner Lowell's, Middle Street. All friends cordially 
invited. 
Tickets—Adults, 50 cents; Children under tweive 
years, 20 cents, for sale at Abner Lowell's and at 
boat. jylld3t 
FIRST PARISH SUNDAY SCHOOL 
EXCURSION AND PICNIC. 
The members with parents and friends will make an 
excursion to the 
TWO LIOHTS, 
— OS — 
THURSDAY, JULY 13th. 
Picuic wagons will start from the City Building, 
Cougress Square, and corner of State and Spring 
Streets at 8 o'clock Α. Μ., afterwards proceeding 
together from State Street. Boom enough for all. 
Tickets, 50 cents, for sale until Wednesday even- 
ing, at the stores of Dresser, McLellan & Co., aud 
J. II. Limt & Co. Bring refreshments whole, as 
conrtibutions to a common table. jyl0d4t 
MUSIC 
— AND — 
MUSICAL· INSTRUMENTS ! 
Address all orders to 
COLLWS&BtTrO\ 
Sole Agents for Portland and vicinity for Geo. Woods 
& Co.'a PAKLOK ORGANS. 
Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
rlel4 jul5eodly 
THE FAVOICITE FUEL. 
FOK OPEN GRATES. 
Co»l by tlie Cargo 2 
At retail a choice variety tor 
Family use, warranted to give per- 
fect satisfaction. 
Randall & McAllister, 
GO COMMERCIAL ST. 
L AMSOST, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
244= Middle Street» 
Tlic Itcwl Work at i?Ioc!ernle Price»·. 
jan8 




Silk, Bunting, and. Muslin. 
BUNTING, 
UV ΊΙΙΕ PIECE OR VA (CO. 
Liiiiti-riis, Kullooiis mid iTIasbii. 
Pollard, Lei^litoii & Co., 
104 TREMONT STREET. 
CifKeiiil for Pricc Lie·. ju24«xllm 
j ο ?·T L Λ /y Q 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
ofyoolcj /i and fêaïd Ψ!ιίηΊα} 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
United States Hotel, 
I'OHTLASl), ME 
Situated iu the very Center «Γ the City. 
THE REST LOCATED HOUSE 
FOlt BUSINESS MEN. 
HID ATE Π BY STEAM. 
Best ot attention given to guests. Table het witli 
tbe very best the market attords. 
TERMS : 
Tenus hereafter will be but $2.00 per day. 
Suits of rooms, including parlor and bed-room, $3.00. 






Oi\ Ë1KTII ! 
— OF — 
SOLID STEEL CARS, 
anil will exhibit at 
ON THE WESTERN PROMENADE, 
Monday and Tuesday, 
JILV 17th & 18th. 
$1,500,000 CASH CAPITAL INVESTED. 
1100 Persons and 600 Horses and 
Ponies Employed by it. 
A Century's Festival of Features 
111 niTlctropoIie of Separate Tente. 
Its Menagerie is IOO Per Cent, tlie Larg- 
est Ever Moved. 
Sixty Cages of Rare Ani- 
mals and Amphibia, 
many of wliicli singly cost more than a common 
Mcnageiie. 
TOWEEING LIVING GIEAFFES, 
Half-ton Living Sea Lions. 
— AND — 




ill America, all others advertised being base frauds. 
The Most Memorable of Mortal Marvels, 
Capt. Costciitcnns, 
A Noble Greek Albanian, Tatooed from Head to 
Foot, in China Tartary, as punishment for engaging 
in rebellion against the King. Read what Dr. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes and other leading Boston Physicians 
testify of him. 
This person is remarkable as combining in one ex- 
hibition a picture gallery, a menagerie of strange an- 
imals, (in their portraiture) including one not unlike 
the dodo, and a proof of how much suffering man 
can inflict or a man can bear, the constitution accom- 
modating itself to conditions which might seem in- 
compatible with health and even with life. It is the 
most perfect specimen ot genuine tattooing which 
any of us have ever seen. 
o. W. Holmes, 
Κ. M. Hodges, 
Samitel A. Giieen, 
Joseph S. Jcnes, 
S. J. MoDougald. 
A New StnpcMous Marine Monster, 
THE 
Great Living Sea Leopard, 
From the Arctic Regions, and the only one ever cap- 
tured or exhibited. He is 10 feet long, weighs 800 
pounds, and cats 50 lbs. of fish a day. 
ι visT ciTBim museum, 
Life-Sized Automatic Marvels, 
— AND — 
MECHANICAL SCENIC ILLUSIONS, 
operated by a 
Solid Silver Steam Engine, 
A CENTENNIAL PORTRAIT GALLERY. 
$2000 PER DAY IN SALARIES 
— TO — 
P. T. Barriuin's Hippodramatic 
Heroes 
Smith, Nathan & Co.'g Great European 
Circus, 
Lowandc's Imperial Brazilian Circus, 
And the Famous Company Carlos. 
Over 100 Peerless Principal Performers, 
Λ GLORIOUS, GRATUITOUS, CENTENNIAL 
DAILY FOUBTH OF JULY CELEBRATION. 
Inaugurated eacli morning about nine o'clock, by the 
1 
brazen-throated National Salute of 13 guns 
when the 
Triumphal Procession 
of Liberty and Hie Nation, will move in Mrjestie 
Splendor through the principal streets. 
During each Performance a 
Jubilee of Song and Splendor 
in the Grand Central Pavillion. Splendid. Patriotic, 
Historical Tableaux ; National Anthems by an im- 
mense chorus of trained voices, accompanied by Sal- 
vos of Cannon, placed outside the tents, and fired by electricity. Each evening, as a brilliant finale, a 
Magnificent Display of Fireworks. 
Admission 50 cents, Children under 9 years, 25 cents ; with free admission to ail purchasers of the "LIFE of P. T. BARNUM," 900 pages, illustrated with 33 full page engravings, elegautly bound in muslin gilt. Price reduced from $3.50 to §1.50. 
Cheaper edition of Mr, BARNUM'S LIFE, contain- ing Portrait and precisely the same reading matter 
as the other, ONLY FIFTY CENTS COMPLETE. 
Doors open at 1 and 7 p. m. Grand Animal aud A renie Entree 1 hour later. 
For the accommodation of those desiring to avoid the crowd usually congiegated at the ticket wagons, iicuets and Reserved scats maybe obtained for the usual slight advance at Tcaviit dt Dailcy'tt Ôi· gar Wlorc, Corner Middle and Exchange St. 
Viook out lor your Iioihcn. Persons with horses arc earnestly cautioned to avoid the line of route oi the Great Procession, lest they take fright. 
Τ MS «BBATKST SHOW ON Κ ART II HT IT, also EXHIBIT at 
Naco, Saturday, July 15th, 
llaïunrÎMCotta, Wednesday, July 19th, 
Rockland, Thursday, July 20tli, 
Raili, Friuay, July 21st, 
Ausasta, Saturday, July 22d. W2W27 jy8,11,13,15,17,18 
WANTS. 
Wanted, 
XCELLENT opportunity for business to Hie 
right man with a small capital, or uncumberd 
real estate business; genteel,safe anil very profitable. 
Apply to GEO. T. DALTON, at Dresser, McLellan 
& Co.'s, 47 Exchange Street, from 10 to 12 Λ. M., 2 to 
4 Ρ M. Only those who mean business need apply, jyll dtf 
Ε 
Wanted. 
11 WO furnished rooms, with or without board, fur two ladies and a child seven years old. Address 
with terms, "A. 11. P.," This Office. 
jyll dtf 
Wanted—A Fiirnislieil Boom 
BETWEEN the post office anil Boston anil Maine depot, with meals : must be plain, respectable 
people. Address MISS 11. CUNNINGHAM, Post 
Office, jyll-ilt* 
Wanted. 
\ WANTED at six per cent, for three 
iS-UU'/ years. Security satisfactory. Ad- 
dress "BUSINESS," 
jy7d3w This Office. 
Wanted. 
A CAPABLE GIRL·, to do general housework, at 1 lti Dauforth Street, (old number.) 
,1c27 dtf 
CENTENWAL MEMORIAL, 
— OF — 
American Independence. 
FIRST-CLASS agents wanted to introduce this great work in all the cities and counties of | 
Maine. Liberal commissions and exclusive territory 
given. Sells rapidly. Send for circulars and terms 
to agents. BOSTON PUBLISHING CO., 
ju23dtf No. 58 Federal St., Boston. 
Partner Wanted. 
A PARTNER with from $500 to $700 to invest in a good payiug business in this city. Address 
O, Press Office. iny27tf 
Situation Wanted. 
AS COPYIST, and all kinds of writing, at a moderate salary, by a young lady. Unex- 
ceptionable references given. Address 
malîdtf "A.at this Office. 
TO LET 
House to Let. 
AT Woodford's Corner, convenient two story house and ell, carriage shed, wood shed, stable 
22x22. Inquire of GEORGE RACKLEFF. 
jylO dtf 
Lost. 
A SMALL black Russia leather pocket book, containing about $25 in money and a note 
payable to Lewis Pierce. The finder will please 
leave it at No. 103 Commercial Street. jyl0d3t* 
Picnic Wagon to Let 
Ν reasonable terms for excursion parties; good 
horses and safe driver. Apply to 
JOHN RAY, 
219 Brackett St., or 11 Commercial Wharf. 
Ο 
Wholesale Store, 
[Ν the Thompson Block» Nos. 17 &> 19 Middle Street. Good location below the Post 
)ffice wliere all the wholesale dry goods and other 
:lasses of trade are located, The finest store in the 
:ity, with light and airy basement, two entrances, 
wo counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show 
vindows, tables, counters and otner fixtures. Will 
)C let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to 
II. IS. THOMPSON, 
!io. 32J Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Rouie, 
mhl4 d&w22 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
ΓΗΕ MEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
1JHE House contains 40 rooms and two Stores; is situated opposite the passenger station ot the 
irand Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity, jul nearer than any other Hotel to the point of ar- 
ival and departure of the European, Halifax, New 
fork and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the 
lorse Railway to the western part of the city and luburbs. Address 
AUG. P. FULLER, 
1u24dcodtf Portland, Me. 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT lower rent of six rooms, with gas, Sebago aud cement cellar, in prime order. 
\lso five rooms for §11, and five for $8 per month, 
\pply to "VV. W. CARR, 
jyBdtf 107 Newbury Street. 
To Let. 
HOUSE 24 Monument Street with 7 rooms in thorough repair. Rent §17.75 per mouth, 
including Sebago water. Inquire at the House. 
jy8 dlw 
To Let. 
ÏTENEMENT in No. 35 Franklin Street, opp. Lincoln Park; nine rooms. Rent reasonable 
Call at House. jyldtf 
House to Let. 
1ni{uiKi£ οι I9K. juiin9un,tiie ueui· ■mi, over 11. II· Hay's, fool of Free Ht. 
ju30 dtf 
House to Let. 
INDIA ST., in Cammett Block, between Con- 
gress and Federal Sts., containing 13 rooms, 
gas and Sebago. Possession given July 1, Apply to 
JAS. R. LUNT & CO., Druggists, 
ju28dtf 546 Congress Street. 
To Let. 
TWO first-clasd Tenements to let in Fremont Place, opposite Park. Inquire of E. PONCE, 
corner Middle and Exchange St, or JOHN C. PROC- 
TER, 25 Exchange St. ju24tf 
TO LET ! 
Room In the Second Story ot the 
Printers' Exchange, with power it 
required. Arply to PRESS OFFICE 




SIX rooms at No. 10 Atlantic street, up stairs Gas, Sebago, Cemented Cellar, &c. A very 
pleasant rent for a small family 
jne21dtf T. S. LAUGHLIN. 
A Desirable Rent. 
A New French Roofed Cottage, 
Very pleasantly situated, near the Horse Cars, at 
Woodford's Corner; will be let to a small family. 
Apply to WARREN SPARROW, 
jul6dtf 194 Middle St., or on the Premises. 
To be Let. 
A RENT of 7 Rooms at 190 Franklin Slrccl. Price $£UO. Inquire at 
ju!3dtf 69 FRANKLIN «TREE T. | 
To Let. 
M 
Two Story House on easterly part of Peake's 
Island. Also a small Cottage House, within 
5 minutes walk of Evergreen Landing. For 
particulars inquire of j. STERLING, 
ju12dlw»ttf on the Premises. 
To Rent. 
THE up stairs temement in No. 312 Congress Street. One of the most desirable rents of iis 
price in the city. Gas, Sebago, etc. Within three 
minutes walk of post-office. Price $350. ju9dtf 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT Lower Rent of 5 rooms, at 38 CheBtnut Street, for $15 per month to a nmall 
family. Apply to L. TAYLOR. 
my27dtf 178 Commercial Street. 
-To Eet. 
DOWN stairs tenement in a new house, 171 Lin- coln St., Cor. Cedar. Water closet, Sebago 
water, gas. Also light exp-css wagon for sale. In- 
quire of S. I) MEUKILL & CO., 
my20tf 31 Temple St. 
To Let. 
OUSE on IHe corner of High r.d Danforth St., 
"wi rAroii·. Una Ο non.u .....1 lor,,,. π 
pantry, good luruacc, gas and Scbaeo water, good 
cemented cellar, woodhouse and large garden. In- i 
qiure at No. 18 High Street. 
mylCdtt PETER ΙΙΑΝΝΛ. 
To Lei. 
A PLEASANT rent of eix rooms in perfect order ; «as gas and Sebago. Kent $250, Apply to L. 
TAYLOR, 178 Commeicial street. myl2-ti 
To tct. 
The easterly half of residence comer of Free 
|nil and High streets, now occupied by W. H. An- | _jLSlLderson, Esq. Possession given lirst of JVlay. 
Inquire of F.W.LIBBÏ, 
aprlSdtf 42 Exchange St, 
Store to JLct. 
STOLxE No. 122 Commercial street, next below Dana & Co., now occupied by Joshua Hobbs & 
Son. Possession given immediately. Apply at 96 Dantorth St. C. OXNAKD. 
aprll dtf 
TO Let. 
fdlHE lîRICK HOUSE No. 71 Danfortn Street 
JL containing all the modem improvements In 
quire at No. 10 Central Wharf. 
jnelS dit 
Notice. 
PERSONS requiring work done please apply to "Home" of W. C. Α., No. 16 Spring St., plata and family sewing, dress-making, copyiug, cuibroid- 
em# and fancy-work In wools, oc29tf 
TO TIIJEJPUBLIC» 
I notice that some one is troubled by a similarity of names. I never sold a «lrop 
of rum in my life, but 1 do think I can 
and will sell tjie Beet OyetcrM that 
ever were sold in Portland. 
ALBERT NEWCOUIB HA WES, 
ray7 I tO Commercial Slrect. dit 
Tow Boat. 
Orders for Tow Boats 
"will bo received as usual, 
■ at 
CIIAS. SAWYJERS 
Oillce, 123 Commercial Street. 
myls J dtf 
BOARD. 
Boarders Wanted ! 
B0AKDER9 can be accommodated witli largo, pleasant and sunny rooms at 387 Cumberland 
Street, corner of Purris. Jy8dlw* 
Rooms to Let, 
FIlllKINHEb or I'nfurniiihrd, Inquire m IK Kliu Nircel. 
jy7 d'"* 
To l,ct. 
A NICELY furnished room on second story, with board in a private family. House contains all 
modern improvements. Location, Congress Square. 
Address P. O. Box 8U7, Portland, Mo. 
ju2'J dtf 
R0018 TO LETT 
PLEASANT rooiiiN to let, furnished or unfiiruiMlied. Prices to unit the times. 
No. 4 C otton Street. julédlm 
To Let with Board 
PLEASANT Rooms with Board at 63 Spring St. lso day and weekly boarders can bo accommo- 
dated. ju30dtf 
BOARD IN BOSTON. 
TRANSIENT Board, with large airy roomp, dur- ing the summer months, at 8 Allstou St. 
ju21 <ltf_ 
Pleasant Front Rooms to Let 
with Board, Apply at this office. 
»pr29 dtf 
REAL ESTATE 
F. G, Patterson's Real Estate 
BULLETIN. 
MONEY το ΙΟΛΚ 
ON first class Real Estate Security, in Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on 
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON«dealer in Real Estate. Office 379J 
Congress street, Williams* Block, between Myrtle 
and Pearl streets. au28ti 
To tel. 
Αϊ Woodford's Corner, 011 High Street, a House and Barn ; garden planted tor a small family. 
Inquire of F. G. PATTERSON, 
jyfidtf Portland. 
For Sale. 
S CHE. HATTIE E. SAMPSON, 230 61-100 tons burthen, N.'M., well found in sails and rieging, 
&c. Apply to MICAH SAMPSON. 
jne21dtf 100 Commercial St. 
House for Sale. 
A GOOD 2£ story house, centrally located, con- taining ten finished rooms, with furnace, gas, Sebago, and good drainage. There is a good garden, 
with Grape vines, Strawberries, Gooseberries, Cur- 
rants, Raspberries and Plums, connected with the 
house. Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493 
Congress Street. jy7dtf 
House Lots lor Sale. 
A LOT of land 130 feet front by 100 feet deep, centrally loeated, and in a good neighborhood. 
There is gas, Sebago water aud a sewer in the street. 
Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 41)3 Congress 
Street. jyîdtt 
For Sale or to Let. 
THAT 2 Story Brick House, No. 43 Brackctt Street, with 12 furnished rooms, gas and Sebago; all 
in perfect order; lot large; will be sold or lca*e*l 
on liberal terms; a rare chance to secure a pleasant 
residence ; immediate possession given. Apply to 
Ε. E. UPHAM & CO., 
Real Estate Agent, No. 7 Exchange Street. 
jylO eodlm 
For Sale or Kent. 
A first class residence, centrally situated on 
!·( State Street; all furnished. Address UL ju28dtf P. O, BOX 1602. 
A Very Desirable Residence al 
West End lor Sale. 
CONTAINS ten rooms, two water closets, bath room, hot aud cold water, gas, furnace, &c., to- 
gether with a nice stable. Apply to WM, H JEK- 
RIS, Real Estate Agent. ju26d3w* 
For Sale in Decrîng I 
THE splendid residence of the late Tlios. W. O. Brion, Esq., situated about two miles from City Hall, consisting of a three story dwelling house, sta- 
ble and grapery. Buildings new and modern built. 
Sebago water in house and stable. Together with 
seven acres of land in a high state of cultivation, an 
orchard containing over 200 choice Fruit Trees. The 
buildings will be sold with a part or all of the land to 
U\JLl±t \J. ΓΙΜΛ/ l£iU, 
83 Exclrange St. ju23d3w 
FOR SALK 
IIorhic, No. ΙΟ Ëmcry Slrcct. 
filHIS House is very thoroughly built and in 
X perfect repair. It contains 15 rooms, bath 
room, Hot aud cold water, water closets, gas. Sebago, 
furnace, &c. Tlie lot contains nearly 7000 square 
feet, a fine garden witli pears, grapes, shrubs, &c. 
The location is one of the most desirable in the city. One-third of the price may remain on mortgage. 
Inquire of S. H. McALPINE, 
jul6dtf 205 Middle Street. 
For Sale or to Let. 
BOARDING house centrally located. Will ex- change for real estate in this city or vicinity. 
Apply to 27 Pearl St. jul4tf 
FOI* SAL£. 
Six first-class Houses for sale at a bargain, 
;;; all less than ten minutes walk irom the Post 
Two houses and three lots of land in Providence, 
R. I., lor sale or exchange for Portland property. 
Also first-class mortgage paying 10 per cent, will ex- 
change l'or a first-class yacht. Inquire of 
E. PONCE, 
aprlgdtf Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
House for Sale in Brunswick, 
THE subscriber oilers for sale his modern built house, containing ten rooms, painted and pa- 
pered, stable attached, cistern and well water. This 
nouse was built for the owner, and cannot fail to suit 
any one wanting a good home, and p,lso desirable to 
any "having children to educate. Situated on Cleave- 
land St., three minutes walk from Station, Bowdoin 
College, Church and Stores. "Will be sold low it ap- 
plied for soon. H. A. THOMPSON. 
Brunswick, July 6,1876. jy6eod2w* 
Land lor Sale ill Deering. 
THE subscriber offers for sale a desirable lot of land on Stevens' Plains containing about 30,000 feet. For particulars inquire at No. 218 Fore St. 
aprlltt RUFUS DUNHAM. 
For Sale. 
New two story French-Koofed House, 
[No. 422 Cumberland St., containing four- 
teen rooms fitted up with furnace, gas, iSebago water, and all the modern im- 
provements of a first-class house. Inquire of JOR- 
DAN BROS., No. 11 Danforth St. apr4dtt 
The three story brick dwelling house, No. 
,::;ι 175 Danforth Sheet, recently occupied by wot""1 Kcwhall. Possession given imme- 
diately. 
Also, the two sfîry brick dwelling house on the 
westerly corner of dpring and Park Street. Terms 
easy. JOSEPH ILSLEY. 
ap20 dtf 
j?or saie ana ιο iiet. 
TERinS REDUCE»! 
FOR ΝΛΙ,Κ. 
Story and η half Cottage, with 50Q0 feet of 
land, on Sawyer Street, Ferry Village, Cape Eliza- 
beth. Geo. E. Libbv, Fort Hill, Cape Elizabeth, will show this property.' 
Worcester houses, 254 an<l 256 Spring St., and 
36 and 40 Clark St. These are frame house?, gas, Se- 
bago water, and all modern improvements. 
Fine Cottage, with stable and about seven acres 
of land, South St., Gorham "Village; 12 rooms; a 
very desirable country residence. 
The Benjamin Norton Farm, Liroington, miles from Cornish Village, 3 miles from Baldwin 
Station on P. & O. R. 11., 125 acres, two-thirds cleared, cuts 40 tons ol hay, good fences, 1J story house 28x32 ft., barn, stable and outbuildings. Also 
small cottage. Price $3500, $1000 down. Very cheap. 
The W. J. Smith Property, East Dee ring. Large brick house and one acre of land. 
Several email farms for «ale. Terms easy. 
TO LKT. 
Two Small Tenements on India St. and one 
on Hancock St. One Btoro ou India St. 
FOR HALE OR TO Ι,ΕΤ. 
The l^cighton Λ Hanson Properly iu 
Decring near Trotting Park. Largo house and 
7 acres of land. Will be let for a term of years. Otis Brown Property* Saccarappa. Large lionso with stable, barn and other out buildings. Will be let for a term of years. 
Moue e 42 F ïne St., Hull Bloek, mastic finish, 
containsnine roo ms and all modern improvements· Two h ο nue m iu Hull Block, Carroll Ht., mastic, nine rooms and all modern improvements. 
Stewart A' iîlclclier mill ami outbuildings West Commercial St., storage and wharfage to let, or the entire property for sale or to let on long lease. IIoumc on J?I. Street, occupied by John D. Spaulding. Lot 60x40. 
Edward F. Flint Property, near Andrew 
Sawyer's, Capo Elizabeth, House and 7 acres ot 
land. 
Several Small Farms to let. 
MATTOCKS A FOX, 
Attorneys at Law, 31 1-2 Exchange St. 
mylO dtf 
HOUSE Ι* Ο Τ S 
FOR SALE 
ON ST. JOHN STREET 
Terms reasonable and easy payments. Apply to 
ST· JOHN SMITH, 
myl3dtf 31 1-2 Exchange St. 
Yacht Ray for Sale. 
The above schooner, well found and 
fitted with new sails, spars and rigging, is 
ottered for sale and will be sold at a bar 
gain if sold soon. Said yacht is well 
eknown as a fast and handsome yacht and would make a good pilot boat. Inquire of 
R. L£WIS & CO., 
juUeodtf 140 Commercial Street. 
Vaults Clraiicd ami Astics Ro 
moved. 
ALL ORDERS proirptly attended to by calling ftt or addressing K. GIBSON, 
iuildtt 588 Congress Street 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE GREAT REPUTATION 
Which Vegetine has attained in all parts ol the 
country as a 
Great and Good Medicine, 
and the large number of testimoniale which arc con- 
stantly being received from persons who have been 
cured by its use, are conclusive proof of its great value. It is recommended by physicians and apoth- ecaries. As a Blood-Purifier and Health-Restorer, it has no equal. 
Vegetine is not prepared for a fancy drink made from poor liquors, which debilitates the system and tends to destroy health instead of restoring it. Are nv£ the many testimonials given lor the differ- 
ent comWafnts satisfactory to any reasonable persons 
sutlering from disease that they can be cured? Ilead 
the different testimonials given, and no one can 
doubt. In many of these cases the persons say that 
their pain and suffering cannot be expressed, as in 
cases ot Scrofula, where, apparently, the whole body 
was one mass of corruption. If Vegetine will re- 
lieve pain, cleanse, purify and cure such diseases, re- 
storing the patient to perfect health after trying dif- ferent physicians, many remedies, suffering for years, is it not conclusive proof, if you are a sufferer, you 
can be cured? Why is this medicine performing 
such great cures? It works in the blood, in the cir- 
culating fluid. It can be truly called the Great 
Blood Purifier. The great source of disease origin- 
ates in Che blood ; and no medicine that does not act 
directly upon it, to purify and renovate, has any just claim upon public attention. When the blood be- 
comes lifeless and stagnant, either from change of weather or climate, want of exercise, irregular diet, 
or from any other cause, the Vegetine will renew 
the blood, carry oft the putrid humors, cleanse the 
stomach, regulate the bowels and impart a tone of 
vigor to the whole body. The conviction is, in the 
public mind as well as in the medical profession, that the remedies supplied by the Vegetable Kingdom are more safe, more successful, in the cure 01 disease, 
than mineral medicines. Vegetine is composed of 
roots, barks, and herbs. It is pleasant to take and 
is perfectly safe to give an infant. Do you need it? 
Do not hesitate to try it. You will never regret it. 
CANNOT BE EXCELLED. 
Charlestown, March 10, 1869. 
II. R. STEVENS 
Dear Sir—This is to certify that I have used your 
"Blood Preparation" in my family for several years, 
and I think that for Scrofula or Cankerous Humors, 
or Rheumatic Affections, it cannot be excelled; and 
as a blood purifier and spring medicine, it is the best 
thing I have ever used; and I have used almost, ev- 
erything. I cau cheerfully recommend it t o any one 
in need of such a medicine. 
Yours respectfully, 
Mrs, A. A. DINSMORE, 
19 Russell Street. 
WHAT IS NEEDED. 
Boston, Feb. 13,1871. 
HENRY R. STEVENS, Esq:— 
Dkar Sir—About one year since I found myself in 
a feeble condition from general debility. Vegetine 
was strongly recommended to mo by a friend who 
had been much benefited by its use, I procured the 
article, and, after using several bottles, was restored 
to health, and discontinued its use. I feel quite con- 
fident that there is no medicine superior to it for 
those complaints for which it is especially prepared ; and would cheerfully recommend it to those who feel 
that they need something to restore them to perfect 
health. Respectfully yours, 
U. L. PETTENGILL, 
Firm of S. M. Pettengill & Co., 
No. 10 State St., Boston. 
M1V L9 llAAIjlIlf SX HLilliilU 
AND APPETITE, 
My daughter lias rcccived great benefit from the 
use ol the Vegetine. Her declining health was a 
3ource of gTeat anxiety to all of her friends. A few 
bottles of the Vegetine restored her health, strength 
and «appetite. N. H. TILDEN, 
Insurance and Real Estate Agent, 
No. 49 Sears Buildiug, Boston, Mass. 
GAINED* FIFTEEN POUNDS OF 
FLESII. 
Soutii Berwick, Me,, Jan. 17, 1872. 
If. R. STEVENS, Esq:— 
Dear Sir—I have had Dyspepsia in its worst [orm for the last ten years, and. have taken hundreds 
)f dollars' worth ot medicine without obtaining any 
relief. In September lastl commenced taking the 
Vegetine, since which time my health has steadily 
improved. My food digests well; and I have gained 
fifteen pounds of flesh. There are several others in 
:his place taking Vegetine; and all have obtained 
relief. Yours truly, 
THOMAS E. MOORE, 
Overseer of Card Room, Portsmouth Co.'s Mills. 




No. 1083 PoweKon Avenue, Between 10 Hi 
and 41st Street, 
rHILADKLPI-IIA. 
The clinrigc for Board will be froiu $£.50 
lo $:i.OO per da), or from 2.00 to 
$2 SO for Tea, Lodgiug and 
gfreakfaftt according; lo 
location of Kooiu. 
A réduction made to Permanent Boarders. 
The FULLER HOUSE is few minutes ride from 
Lbe Centennial Grounds. Street Oars pass within 
one-half square of the House to all parts of the city. 
Guests wishing to reach the House from the Cen- 
tennial Grounds, take Market Street Cars, at Main 
Entrance, and stop at Fortieth Street and Powelton 
Avenue. 
Guests arriving at Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, 
32d aud Market Streets, take Market Street Cars 
going west, and stop at Forty-first Street aud Powcl- 
ton Avenue. 
Guests arriving at any of the other Depots in the 
City,can buy an Exchange Ticket, and take the .mar- 
ket Street Cars going west, and stop at Forty-first 
Street and Powelton Avenue. 
Rooms may be secured in advance for any time 
during the Exposition. 
S. F. HUNT, Proprietor. 
W. II. TOWLE, Superintendent. ju9eod3m* 
^ λ mr η vin ο mw m w « 
NEW FOCR-STOEY BRICK HOTEL, 
Ou tlie European Flan, 
Elm Ave., below Forly-mecoud Nlreel, 
Directly opposite Main Exhibition Building. 
Accommodation for 1,000 Guette. 
Special arrangements for large parties. 
TERMS-ONE DOLLAR PER DAY. 
W. K. BAKER & CO., 
ju!4W&S3m Philadelphia. 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
PHILADELPHIA, 
On 42d Street, Columbia Avenue, Yiola 
Avenne and Elm Avenue, 
Directly opposite Main Exhibition Building, 
CENTENNIAL GROUNDS. 
This elegant fire-proof structure was 
built by Richard J. Dobbins expbessly to 
accommodate Centennial visitors at reason- 
able prices. It has 325 looms, all complete- 
ly furnished. Tfhe cuisine will be first-class 
in every respect. Large rooms can bo en- 
gaged for use of commissioners, etc. A fine store in 
the building to let. Address, 
P. S. BOOT H BY, Manager. 
leb2G eodtf 
KOSSiUORE HOTEL, 
Junction of Broadway, 7th Aye. and 
42d Street, 
NEW l'OBK CITY, 
Three blocks west oi Grand Central Depot, near the 
Elevated Railroad, and hut twenty minutes from 
Wall Street. A new and elegantly furnished Hotel- 
all modem Improvements. Rates $4 per day. 
Liberal terms to families. Free mnibus from Grand 
Central Depot. 
CHAS. E. LELAND, Proprietor 
Of Delevan House, Albany, Ν. Y„ and Claren- 
don Hotel, Saratoga. feb21d&wly9 
New England Hotel, 
OK THE EIJItOPEAN PLAN. 
COLUMBIA AVENUE 
WEST PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
This Hotel is situated on Columbia 
Avenue, between Belmont Avenue and 
Forty-second Street, and in close proximity 
to the Main Exhibition Building. 
It contains one hundred and fifty lodging 
rooms, is managed by Eastern men, and New 
England people and others visiting the Centennial 
Exhibition will find home comforts and very moderate 
prices. Rooms $1 per day. 
Ν. B.—The entrance to Columbia Avenue, from 
Belmont Avenue, is opposite the Globe Hotel, and 
the NEW ENGLAND HOTEL is near the entrance. 
DANIEL HOLLAND,) 
J. L. H. COBB. > Proprietors. 
m y 22 J. M. BOBBINS, ) dtr 
Elm Avenue Hotel, 
«1st ST. AND EL.M AVENUE, 
American Plan, 'feruiN ft.'S.OO per Day. 
"•TZr0 ! PHILADELPHIA. 
F. FOWLER. 8. F. CHASE. 
This new Hotel is situated on the corner 
of Elm Avenue and 41st St., directly oppo- site the eastern entrance to Main Exhibition 
Building, andaftords an uninterrupted view 
from its two fronts, ot Fairmount Park, 
Centennial Grounds and Buildiugs, the Schuylkill 
liiver, Girard Avenue with its elegant bridge, and 
the city of Philadelphia. These surroundings make 
it one of the most desirable locations in or about the 
city lor persons visiting the exhibition during the 
heated term. Street cars pass the Hotel lor all parts 
of the city. Our Mb. Fowleb, Projjrietor of the 
Passamaquoddy House, Eastport, Mo., hopes to wel- 
come all his old patrons and friends visiting the Cen- 
ennial. my 20d2m 
WESTMINSTER MOTEL, 
ON THE ETJJROPE-A.N 
Corner Irving Place and ΙΟΙι Street, New 
York. 
One Block from Union Square and Broadway. 
The most central, and yet quietest location In the 
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and 
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements. 
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and 
stages. 
sep27d&wlyi0 V. IS. PËICBIN, Prop. 
WARNER HOUSE, 
Β110AD ST. AND FAIRMOUNT AVENUE, 
IMlll.ADKI.I'IHAt 
One of tlie Finest Locations in the City. 
KOOMS EN'S υ I TE Oit SINGLE. 
ALI. Μίη,ΜΚΗΤ AIVIIAIKV. 
Cars to Centennial Exposition pass the door every 
few minutes. Convenient to Depots, Churches anil 




WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 12, '7β 
1:? 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
RUTHERFORD B. HAYES, 
OF" OHIO. 
Kill VICE PUE»ID£NT, 
WILLIAM A. WIIEELEK, 
OF NEW YORK, 
FOU GOVERNOR, 
SELDEN CONNOR. 
For Presidential Electors, 
At Lnrir-WILLIAII W. ΤΙΙΟΊΛΜ. 
NATHAN A. FABWELL. 
For EIccIoim: 
First District-SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD, Second " I. WARREN MEltlULL. 
Fourth " J. W. PORTER. 
Fifth " SETH L. MILLIKEN. 
For Representatives to Congress: 
First District—THOMAS B. REED. 
Second " WILLIAM P. FRYE. 
Fourth " LLEWELLYN POWERS. 
Fifth " EUGENE HALE. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undeitake to return or reserve commu- 
nications that are not used. 
Eveby regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
journal. 
REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONTENTION. 
The Republicans of Cumberland County are re- 
quested to send delegates to meet in Convention in 
Lancaster Hall, Portland, 011 THURSDAY, August 
3, 1876, at 10 o'clock a. m., to nominate candidates 
for four Senators, Sheriff, County Attorney, County 
Treasurer, and County Commissioner, to be support- 
ed at the State election in September. 
Also to choose a County Committee, and to act on 
any other business that may properly comebefora the 
Convention. 
The basis of representation will be as follows: 
Each city and town will be entitled to one delegate 
and one additional for every sixty votes cast for Scl- 
len Connor lor Governor in 1875, A fraction of 33 
votes in addition to the full number will entitle the 
;ity or town to an extra delegate. 
This basis will give the following delegates and ap- 
portionment: 
Bald wiu 3 
Bridgton 7 
Brunswick 9 
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Naples _ 
New Gloucester 4 











ictual residents of the town wliichthey represent. 
The County Committee will be in session at said 
Hall at 9 o'clock a. m. on the day of the Convention 
for the puri>osc of receiving the credentials ot dele- 
gations. 
IIIRAM KNOWLTON, Portland, Chairman. 
SAMUEL DINGLE Y, SebagoLabe, Sccrctary. 
IIENRY C. BREWER, Frecport. 
D. W. MERRILL, Upper Gloucester. 
AV. L. PRINCE, Cumberland. 
L. B. CHAPMAN, Deering. 
I. S. WEBB, No. Bridgton. 
Town committees are earnestly requested to for 
ward the names of delegates at the earliest possible 
moment to the chairman or secretary ot the county 
committee at Portland. 
Portland, June 28th, 1876. 
Suggestive Statistics. 
Senator Morrill in liis remarks explaining 
and defending the action of the Senate Ap- 
propriation Committee in amending the 
House legislative, executive and judicial ap- 
propriation bill, took occasion to show the 
great increase of business in all the execu- 
tive departments at Washington since I860. 
The figures presented by Gov. Morrill are 
very .suggestive, and as facts, utterly refute 
the [current campaign charge to the effect 
that thousands of clerks are employed who 
are not needed, and to prove their declara- 
tion those making it comparethe gross ex- 
penditures of 1860 with those of the pres- 
ent time. In order that our readers may 
appreciate this subject, we take from Senator 
Morrill's comparative statement of the work 
performed in the [several bureaus of the 
Treasury Department during the years end- 
ing June 30, I860., and June 30,1875, respect- 
ively, the following relative to the transac- 
tions in the auditing bureaus at both pe- 
riods : 
jjiitBT Λυυπυκ a tn-ricE. 
I860. 1875. 
Number of accounts 
for money received. 1,985 7,663 
Amount involved....$157,596,Î61 36 $1,141,320,298 80 
Ho. of accounts for 
money disbursed... 8,334 17,994 
Amount involved ...$125,G30,G18 78 $1,191,427,101 07 
Expenses $42,310 00 $76,780 00 
Cost per account 4 10 3 06 
second auditor's office. 
No. of acc'nts settled 2,174 25,347 
Amount involved $9,972,757 31 $27,536,257 49 
Letters, claims, &c, 
received 5,042 118,602 
letters written 8,003 131,321 
No. of employes 24 176 
Expenses $35,510 $215,480 
No. of acc'nts settled 
to eacli employe.... 95 144 
No. of letters received 
to each emjloye.... 210 673 
No. of letters written 
to each employe.... 333 746 
Cost per account $16 34 $9 68 
THIRD AUDITOR'S OFFICE. 
No. of acc'nts settled 2,300 19,138 
Amountinvolved.... $14,591,815 00 $53,418,828 50 
No. of employes 61 173 
Expenses s90,910 00 $237,000 00 
Average salary of 
each clerk $1,490 82 $1,312 13 
Average amount set- 
tled by each clerk.. $239,210 00 $308,779 30 
No. of accounts set- 
tled by each clerk.. 39$ 1115-9 
Average cost per ac- 
count $35 00 $12 30 
FOURTH AUDITOR'S OFFICE. 
No. of acc'ts adjusted 320 1,111 
No. of vouchers cin- 
braccd in same 58,098 189,451 
Amountinvolved.... $17,442,757 43 $12,109,798 61 
No. ot prize-claims 
settled 2,842 
Am't of prize money 
distributed $358,588 39 
No. of general claims 
adjusted 346 1,552 
Amount disbursed in 
above settlements.. $74,682 15 $213,561 89 
Monthly statements 
from paymasters 
received and exam- 
ined 1,500 
Certificates of service 
furnished Commis- 
sioner of Pensions 240 
No. of pay requisi- 
tions entered 789 1,910 
Amount $11,856,201 98 $26,118,130 30 
No. ot refunding ie<i- 
uisitious 115 218 
Amount $326,608 00 $1,697,128 00 
No. of allotments reg- 
istered 1,867 1,428 No. of letters received 
and registered... 5,252 17,383 
No. of letters written 5,673 21,859 
No. ot' clerks em- 
ployed 15 45 
Expenses $27,740 00 $78,328 25 
FIFTH AUDITOR'S OFFICE. 
No. of acc'ts adjusted 1,317 11,697 
No.of clerks employed 8 33 
Expenses $17,840 00 $52,400 00 
Cost per settlement.. $13 21 $1 48 
Comparisons like the above might be con- 
tinued with equally striking results until 
every department was embraced in tho list. 
The obvious deduction from the above is 
that if the clerical force in the various audi- 
tors' offices was only adequate to promptly 
perform the business in 1860, the present force 
employed is insufficient. Still for the sake of 
getting appropriation bills through, the Sen- 
atejbas acquiesced in the greater part of the 
reductions fixed by the House. The Senate 
however, has refused to agree to a reduction 
of the salaries of these clerks to the amount 
of ten per cent, on the ground that such 
legislation should not be inserted in an 
appropriation bills and because the present 
salaries were fixed by a Democratic Congress 
at the present rates in 1853—4 when the cost 
of living was much less In Washington than 
at the present time. 
It is hardly nccessary to remind auy one 
that the increase of department business 
since 1806 is almost entirely due to the war. 
As Senator Morrill remarked—it is the era of 
the settlement and adjustment of the claims 
incident to the war. The care of the curren- 
cy which the Government was forccd to is- 
sue in the war period, requires a large force. 
The large bonded debt of the nation requires 
a 'further addition of clerical assistance. The 
internal revenue system required in conse- 
quence of the war, adds another long list of 
employes to tho government rolls. The 
whole examination goes to show how great 
a tax the people are payiug and must pay for 
many years on account of tho rebellion of the 
Democratic leaders of the South, all of whom 
who are now alive, are striving to again get 
the control of the Government through the 
election of Mr. Tilden. 
The Argua has added a Brillat-Savariu to 
its staff—presumably the best thing of the 
sort which [can be obtained. But the new 
gastronomic editor clearly shows that he was 
not caught young, that the delights of the 
table are to him a recent discovery, that he 
was not to the mahogany born. The edi- 
torial epicure essays to describe a dinner, 
and acquits himself fairly so long as he is 
confined to the three conventional; courses ; 
but when he attempts the entrees he be- 
trays himself, his origin is revealed, his na- 
tionality is beyond dispute, he shows him- 
self a Yankee of the fields. This exploiter 
of the menu actually pictures a dinner at 
one of our large hotels in which fish-balls 
figure on the carte. Shade of Soyer forbid ! 
Like the "shibboleth" which betrayed the 
Ephraimites, like the moi of the French- 
speaking Englishman, like the "view" o£ the 
aspirant to New England Brahminisrn is the 
fish-bal! ot the Argus editor. Fish-balls for 
dinner! Faugh! 
In the course of a recent article the Rich- 
mond (Va.) Enquirer says: "In the first 
place, the Radical hold upoii power has here- 
tofore depended on the solid support ol sever- 
al hundred thousand voters of an inferior 
and ignorant race, who were unconstitution- 
ally clothcd with the suffrage by the grace of 
arbitrary legislation and the point of the bay- 
onet. But even without deducting this great 
mass of machine-voters, who are moved like 
puppets by the string which the carpet-bag- 
gers move and pull, there is still a great ma- 
jority of the people to whom the very name 
of the Radical party is a stench and abomina- 
tion." If this means anything, it means 
that the several hundred tliousaud voters "o' 
an ignorant and inferior race" are not to be 
allowed to vote this year. In pursuance of 
this policy, Mr. Cox wants the army to be 
abolished until after November. 
The public have a right to require of Presi" 
dent Grant that ho give a good cause for 
asking Postmaster-General Jewell to resign 
the office he has filled with such conspicuous 
fidelity snd ability. Gov. Jewell has been 
aseailed during his occupancy of the position 
of Postmaster General by the Democratic 
press,and ho has been before one of the inves- 
tigating committees of the Confederate House ; 
nevertheless, the great mass of the intelligent 
people of the country believe that he has 
been a positive strength to the administration 
and an officer of rare efficiency and courage. 
Until a good reason is assigned for this sud- 
den removal, the President will be sharply 
and justly criticised. 
Tue serious charge brought against Gov. 
Hayes by the Argus should not be suffered to 
go unchallenged. That journal accuses our 
candidate ot being " a hero in buckem." If 
this be really so, if it can be proved that Gov. 
Ilayes is "a hero in buckem," it will become 
the duty of the National Republican commit- 
tee to withdraw his name. But we call 
upon the Argus for its proofs. We shall 
never believe that Hayes has anything to do 
with "buckem," whatever it may be,until his 
guilt is clearly demonstrated. 
Next October Gov. Ilendiicks will find 
himself possessed of the uncomfortable con- 
viction that lie lias no ;business with Indi- 
ana, for that state is going to throw a large 
Republican majority. The Republicans pro- 
pose to make the campaign the most aggress- 
ive one ever fought in the state. Many 
speakers have been engaged—among them 
Messrs. Hale and Frye of [Maine,—the or- 
ganization is complete, and the result can- 
not be doubtful. 
Some tinge since au inquriy was made in 
England as to the state of the teetotallers in 
a certain African regiment. The reply was 
that 50 per cent, were dead and 50 per cent, 
invalided. This alarmed the temperance 
party in this country, but on inquiry it was 
ascertained to be quite correct. It was found 
that one man had died from tlio bile of a ser- 
pent, and the other had been sent home in- 
valided with a broken leg. 
One can scarcely tell now whether the 
Democratic plan :s to hand the Indians over 
to the War Department, or the War De- 
partment over to the Indians. If the pro- 
posed plan of reducing the army is carried 
into effect, the result of it will be to make 
the Indian masters. 
August Belmont says Tilden cannot car- 
ry New York, that "he has been the 
counsel for all the broken down corporations 
with which New York has been afflicted for 
a term of years." 
Democratic Opinions of Tilden. 
Before the St. Louis nomination imposed the 
necessity ofsupporliugGov. Tilden,Democra- 
tic journals and politicians had no scruples in 
expressing their real scnttments in regard to 
the mau whose name now heads their col- 
umns as candidate for the Presidency. Here 
is something from that eminent and widely 
kuown Democrat, Mr. August Belmont : 
I think he [Tilden] cannot carry New 
York. Those who claim that he is unassail- 
able do not know him, or if they do, then 
bucj αιο quite as uiouujjuol a» ue ι». im mis 
beeu counsel lor tlio broken down corpora- 
tions with which New York has been alllicted 
for a long term of years, and out of them he 
has not come with clcan hands.—August 
Belmont. 
The Madison Valriot, a leading Democrat- 
ic journal of Wisconsin, said this of Mr. Til- 
den two days previous to the St. Louis con- 
vention. 
"Besides being a hard-soft-shinplastcr-any- 
thing-to-make-dollars man, Governor Tildeu 
is a big railway sbark with a double row of 
teeth all round. Wouldn't it be a cool opera- 
tion to ask the nearly 80,000 reform voters 
of Wisconsin, who oppose railway monopo- 
lies, to vote for Samuel J. Tilden ? Some of 
them, from party punctilio, might do it, but 
the great mass would rebel, not only against 
Tilden, but against the leaders who would 
lead the masses into the great slaughter 
pen." 
Similar talk about Mr. Tilden-was abun. 
dant in those two leading Democratic jour- 
nals, the New York Express and the Cincin- 
nati Enquirer. Ilere is a part of what was 
said of him, in the Cincinnati Enquirer of 
Juno 25th: 
"Tilden cannot carry his own Slate, should 
he, by the wrath of God, be nominated for 
the presidency. If there are potent reasons 
why the Democracy of Tifden's own State 
are opposed to his nomination, thare are 
more, and greater reason?, why the Democ- 
racy of the West and South should be intelli- 
gent aud honorable enough to resist his 
bribes aud defeat his nomination. We do 
not apprehend his nomination, but we are 
not insensible to the power of money and 
^— 
management. There are a ft iacts cen- cerning Sam. Tilden, which, η trust, will sink into the minds of western aad southern Democrats. 
He is a hypocrite, a political swindler, has long been a public plunderer, and is really the only disreputable candidate prominently named on the Democratic aide. 
lie has sought this high office by methods so unprecedentedly shameless and disreputa- ble that it would be an everlasting stigma up- on a Democratic convention to nominate 
him, and a reproach upon the American peo- ple to elect him if nominated. If his mil- lions could elect him, he would give us the most corrupt administration the country has ever known. 'Neither Imperial dignities, nor the gloom of solitude,' said Tacitus, 'could 
save Tiberius from himself.' Avid Tilden could not rise above himself or above the 
sources of his power." 
The Brooklyn (Ν. Y.) Aryus, another 
Democratic journal, delivered itself in this 
way: 
"Gov. Tilden's advocacy of hard 'money' is as insincere as arc any of his other posi- tions. As a reformer Gov. Tilden is a fraud ; as a business man lie U badly smirched ; as a hard-money man he is without convictions; as an advertising adventurer and suborner 
of the press he is impudent; and as a polit- ical trickster he is a disgrace. He is willing to talk about national honor, aud advocate hard mouey at the east, while violating the laws of the country and issuing an illegal currency in the west. He bid loudly for re- form support throughout the state by attack- ing Dennison in Syracuse and Lord in Roch- 
ter, where the Democrats have no strength, while bargaining with ring scoundrels in 
Albany, New York and Brooklyn, where the Democratic machine is powerful." 
rolitlcal News. 
Over its election returns a few days ago an 
Oregon newspaper placed a cut of a turkey with the sarcastic explanation that "Not he 
that crows, but he that gobbles, makes 
most out Of elent.inns " 
Many Republican clubs in Central Illinois 
have adopted the title of "Haymakers" with 
the motto "Make Ilay while the sun shines, then Wheeler in." The symbol of the club 
represents a scythe and a pitchfork crossed 
jbove a wheel. 
Democratic ticket : For President, Slippery 
Sam; for Vice-President, Tortuous Tom.— 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 
Republicans will not be seriously alarmed 
on hearing that Mr. Sam. Bard, ex-postmas- 
ter of Atlanta, Ga., who was removed from 
office for what Postmaster-General Jewell de- 
scribed as "sloshing around too much and be- 
ing too unanimous," has decided to support the St. Louis ticket. 
The Chicago Times, which supports the St. 
Louis ticket, says of the rumor that llen- 
ilricks will not accept the Vice-Presidency : "Not accept? He couldn't be driven from 
the field by all the standing troops of the 
land and all the protestations that forty mil- 
lions of people might send up." 
The Ludington (Mich.) Appeal, a soft- 
money paper, cries: "'Rah for Tildeu and 
Hendricks and mote greenbacks." 
Gen. J. K. Moorhead, of Pennsylvania, 
who lour years ago was for Greeley, is now 
heartily (or Hayes and Wheeler. 
An Indianapolis correspondent represents 
Gov. Hendricks as saying that "Reform was 
deemed the most available issue." Appar- 
ently he understands the claptrap, 
In a letter to ex-Congressman Halsey, Col. 
Freesc, of Trentop, says the Liberals and In- 
dependents are entirely content with the 
Cincinnati ticket and the Cincinnati platform. 
He thinks there are 6,000 such persons in 
New Jersey, and that they will vote solidly 
lor Hayes and Wheeler. 
The New Orleans Times says that the se- 
lection of Mr, S. B. Packard for the first 
place on the Republican State ticket in Lou- 
isiana would seem to indicate that the better 
:lass of the Republicans, if such a distinction 
:ould be made, had temporalily prevailed, 
ft speaks of him as one who has beeu con- 
sidered to bo personally honest. 
A correspondent of the Times states that 
the Wisconsin Democrats are a good deal dis- 
satisfied with the ticket. The anti-railroad 
îlement, which is largely made up of Demo- 
:rats, and which was strong enough to carry 
ihe state years ago, is bitterly opposed to Til 
ien. The Grangers in the Northwest have un- 
questionably been unmercifully bled, and they 
regard Goy. Tilden as the representative of the 
:iass mai aas iinca lis cotters with the money 
legitimately belonging to the Northwestern 
producer. 
The venerable Tburlow Weed, who knows 
iiis man thoroughly, says of Tilden : "lie did 
not go to the front in the hour of the coun- 
ty's peril. Iiis voice was not heard In the 
time of danger, and when money was needed 
lor the widows and orphans, Mr. Tilden's 
purse was not open. No vote of mine shall 
îver aid to elect a President who was not in 
jympathy, and publicly known to be a war 
man, loyal to the core, ready with his voice, his ioilucnco and his means to help his coun- 
try and uphold her flag. Mr. Tilden was not 
one of these." 
Gov. Hendricks should remember that 
Gov. Tilden's health is very precarious. He 
is slightly paralyzed and the sight of one eye is almost gone. Mr. Tilden is 02 years of 
»ge. In the event ot a success at the polls Mr. Hendricks would stand exceedingly near the crown. Statistics show that bachelors 
ire not remarkable for longevity.—Cincin- 
nati Enquirer. 
London. 
In fuct, London has already becumo a sort of 
white elephant, pnttiDg its possessors to their 
wits' end. The irregularity and amazement 
of its streets infinitely exaggerate the virtual 
area of the city, and it was a lucky day|for post- 
men that saw invented tho contrivance of di- 
viding op the unwieldy municipal carcass into 
fore-quarter, hind-quarter, rib and sirloin, 
clumsy and arbitrary though the division was. 
And the chief aim of Londoners is, having got 
the biggest town in the world, to make it as 
practically small again as possible. I do not 
refer merely to their underground railways, 
thoir cabs, 'buses, and tramways, their ferry 
boats, messengers, and telegraphs, but to the 
tendency and reason of all their ways of living. 
The Londou of the dwellers iu Cheapside and 
Lombard street is a place of very narrow di- 
mensions ; many an American village is larger. 
The crowd with and past which they dailv hur- 
ry to their business is but part of the ordinary 
furniture of the streets—they never think of 
moralizing about it. The mind holds the idea 
)f their cab or 'bus, of their office, of their 
restaurant, of their club, and that is all, so far 
is London is concerned. Add the houses at 
which thfiv din a nnfc πποα α wrnnl· n* nr»rv»»*K 
mil there remaing nothing. Mayfair is equal- 
ly limited within itself. They ride in the Kow, 
they stare oat of Pall Mall windows, they 
show themselves at ono another's parties, and 
it the theatre, the shops in Regent and Bond 
streets. Of Pentonville aud Whitccbapel they 
know nothing. There are London clique and 
ityle, as pronounced and provincial as any of 
Beacon street or Pumpkinville. The typical :ockoey is uot a great hut a small man." The 
rery pressure of the immensities around him 
;rams him into a certain narrow groove, 
whence to budge would be explosion. X can- 
not walk London streets in a turban, or in a 
long-tailed blue coat with brass buttons, with· 
ofit exciting general remark, and the hostility 
of the police. This is not what wo would ex- 
pect; a Kaffre naked from the Zambezi should 
be able to dine at tlio Athenieum and dawdle 
in the park without causing so much as a 
butcher's boy to turn bis head. LondoD, from 
this point of view, is a pretty affair enough; a 
set of baby features embedded in broad acre* 
of meaningless flesh. It does sot all mean 
one thing; if you pick it np it will tall in 
twenty pieces. It is {cosmopolitan on the sur- 
face, but only so. It is not an immeasurable 
unit with St. Paul's for a centre, as it is made 
out to be in the title picture of the Illnstiated 
London News. It is a bundle of sticks, not a 
single giant hole. Were it otherwise what a 
Tree Yggdrasil it would be! whose terrible 
roots would drain all the^sap out of the rest of 
the world in another generation. But, by a 
wise decree of l'rovidence, giants of body have 
seldom been giants of soul, and London does 
not prove the rule by ticing an exception to it. 
The Tower ef Babel could ascend only so far, and Loudon, spread how much it will, reached 
long ago the limits or its greatness. Perhaps 
It was formerly greater than now, both com- 
paratively—because thero are other giants 
abroad in these days; and intrinsically—be 
cau?e the iucrease of its skirts lias dimiuisbed 
its central vitality. Y«t, after all subtractions 
aud detractions, there stands London, unri- 
valled, inconceivable, invincible. It is as an 
^nvil, on which all men hammer out their re- 
flections without fear of cracking it .—Julian 
Hawthorne in Appleton't Journal. 
The Hand-Organ Man. 
One of our old friends the organ-grinders- 
such a source of pleasure to the lower and so 
much abused by the upper classes—has wear- 
rily dragged his organ into a quiet street on a 
bright summer evening. He is heavy hearted, 
for he has received but few halfpence; the 
sun has been intensely hot, and lie has been 
"moved on" all day, having been unfortunate 
euough to disturb three sick persons and a 
mathematician. But he must try and earn 
another penny or two aud he begins once 
more to grind out the old tunes, now so famil- 
iar that he scarcely hears them. Λ group ol 
little children from a neighboring alley gather 
round him and gaze with wondering eyes upon 
his instrument and on himself. He smiles 
upon them sadly enough, for in his heart he 
loves young children dearly, and once in the 
old Italian days—days now so infinitely far re- 
moved—had some of bis own, 15ut soon the 
tune is done, the barrel is shifted, and he be- 
gins another. It is an old Scoth reel, witb a 
lilt about it that would make the very lamps 
dance in their sockets if they knew how. And 
soon the children's eyes begin to sparkle, the 
dimples deepen in their dusky cheeks, and 
with one merry glance at their entertainer, 
they are dancing as only children can. Their 
round arms escaping from their dingy sleeves; 
their tangled hair tailing over their shoulders, 
and their lithe forms swaying with an infinite 
grace; their innocence, for they are innocent as 
yet even in a London alley, their health, and 
all the exquisite joy of young emotions, find 
their best expression so.—Bellar's Fine Arts 
and Their Uses. 
The Indian Battlefield. 
The ground upon which General Custer and 
his regiment were slaughtered on the 25th of 
June, is in the southern part of Montana and 
was formerly occupied by the Crow Indian!) 
while at the present time, the Dacotahs or 
Nadowessans, the chicf tribe of the Sioux 
family, are roaming there. They are the 
proudest and most warlike Indians in the 
country, and have proved this in their fierce d e- 
fence oE the Black Hills against the white emi. 
grant?, and now, with extreme fierceDess in the 
literal annihilation of an excellent General and 
his entire command. They are supposed to num- 
ber about five thousand warriors, more or less, 
and are the most intelligent of all Indians now 
living, excellent horsemen, skilful hunters and 
very dangerous enemies. 
General Custer's battlefield is on the point 
crossed by 45£ degrees of northern latitude, 
aud 107i degrees of western longitude, count- 
ing from Greenwich. It can be best iound by 
tracing the Missouri river; then on the bound- 
ary of Dacota and Montana, the Yellowstone 
river, the principal tributary of the Missouri, 
coursing to the right, then the Big Horn river, 
the largest tributary of the Yellowstone. The 
Big Horn flows almost directly from South to 
North, and is navigable sometimes as far up 
as Fort C. F. Smith. It receivee on the right, 
shortly before it enters into the Yellowstone, 
theTullock's creek, the headwaters of which 
Gen. Custer was to explore. A little farther 
up, the Big Horn receives the Little Horn 
which comes from the Big Horn mouttains. 
On the right bank of the Little Horn, about 
midway between its mouth and source, Gener- 
co m pan iea, 
News and Other Items. 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Connecti- 
cut complain of a severe drouth as veil as 
great heat, 
The New York Herald demands that 100,000 
volunteers be sent oil to "clean out" the hostile 
Indians. 
The Cincinnati Commercial says: "The Dem- 
ocratic editors of Indiana are feasting on "cor- 
beau a la cayenne." 
A Catholic priest at Cambridge has forbidden 
the ose of fans, and the result was a fracas. 
Archbishop Williams will restore order 
promptly. 
A witty broker in New York stunned his an- 
tagonist in a chaffing combat with the follow- 
ing: "I'll b-b bet you §500 that you and I can 
tell mo-mo-more lies than any other to-to-two 
men in this town, and I pro-pro-promise for my 
part no-no-not to say a word." 
In the suit against Samuel J. Tilden and hie 
associates in settling the affairs of the Terre 
Haute and Alton Railroad, the time for filing 
the answer has been farther extended until Oc- 
tober. The inference wonld seem to be that 
there is not the material for a campaign docu- 
ment in it And yet we are still curious lor the 
governor's full explanation of that matter. 
Letters from Cashmere give an appalling pic- 
ture of the extent and fatality of the cholera 
epidemic now raging in that country. Tho in- 
habitants are dying by hundreds. 
G. H. Parton, a sewing machine operator, 
and the husband of no less than seven wives in 
as many different localities, has been caught, 
and is now in jail in Louisiana. He is a noto- 
rious swindler. 
The losses in the state of Iowa by the recent 
floods amount to 81,000,000. In Warren county 
alone the loss is $300,000. 
The heat of Washington at the present time 
is without precedent within reasonable mem- 
ory, either in intensily or duration. The health 
of Members and Senators is suffering percepti- 
bly in consequence of the heat and bad air, and 
should the session continue, as many predict, 
until August or September, the result may 
prove fatal in many cases. Already many 
members are sick, and oq Saturday one died 
from congestion of the brain—Mr. Parsons of 
Kentucky. Another member—Mr. Dennison 
of Vermont—is dangerously sick, and Senator 
Davis of West Virginia fainted in the Senate 
chair on Saturday from the excessive heat, and 
had to be removed. 
The Charlotte (N, C. ) Observer states that 
Father Hands, a Catholic priest of that place, 
lately eloped with a Miss Bradshaw, a recent 
convert, and was married. Bishop Gibbons 
Mi/fu*u llbu <* DUVl/COHUl· 
Small quantities of early peaches ar ο coming 
to Baltimore from North Carolina, and bring 
from 82.50 to 83 a bushel box. The peach crop 
in Delaware and Maryland promises full, but 
better than last year because it is likely to be 
less in amount. Prices will not be so low, but 
a dealer has staled that he could now invest 
$200,000 in orchards at SO cents a bushel. It is 
not thought the market will rule so high as to 
place the peninsular luxury beyond reach of 
general consumers. 
The New York Herald comments as follows 
upon the massacre of blacks at Hamburg, S. 
C. : "One white man and six negroes dead" is 
about the fair average in these disturbances. Is 
it any wonder that Senators like Morton raise 
the bloody shirt? Is it any wonder that peace- 
ful men in the North mourn over this blood- 
shed and ask if there can be law and order 
where public opinion justifies these outbreaks? 
We await with deep interest the full details of 
this new contest. So far as the report now 
goes it looks as if these Southern white mad- 
men had resolved to elect Hayes aud Wheeler. 
They are doing yeoman's service in Angusta. 
One or two Hamburg riots will settle the busi- 
ness." 
A Good Hit.—The Norwich (New York) 
Telegraph, bas the following good thing: 
Last week Judge Follett of this village, was holding court at Delhi. On Friday morning, during a lull in business, the Hon. William 
Youmans, Jr., well known to the people of this district as an expensive luxury, rose in his place, and with all the dignity which he eo 
well knows how to pat on, announced that he 
had just received a despatch from St. Louis 
announcing the nomination of Samuel Jones 
Tilden as tha Democratic nominee for Presi- 
dent of the|United States, and moved in honor 
thereof that the "court do now adjourn." 
Judge Follett said: "It Is a custom always honored for courts to adjourn when the an- 
nouncement of the death of any gentleman distinguished for long and honorable service to 
the state or nation is made; but I know of no 
precedent for|a court to adjourn upon the bare 
announcement that a man has been struck with death. The motion is denied." The ef- fect can be better imagined tnan described. 
A Cat Sucking a Man's Bkbath.—The 
Moberly (Missouri) Enterprise tells the follow- 
ing story: 
Mr. French, a member of the Thome Dra- 
matic Troupe, playing an engagement in this 
city, retired to rest at an early hour, and soon fell into a deep slumber. Af tf r the lapse of an hour or two, hb was aroused by a feeling of overpowering oppressiveness and suffocation, anil was horrifiorl ** 1 
sitting on bis breast, and bad its head to bis mouth, sucking away his breath. He found himself in an almost exhausted condition; so much so that he was unable to ehake otf the 
vampire fiend attacking him. Struggle as lie would, the cat only fastened its claws the deep- er into his breast, and went on at its horrible feast. His groans and cries of agony,however, fortunately brought some neighboring lodgers to hie relief, and he was rescued from his frightful position. Even then they were com- pelled to turn him out of bed and roll bim over 
and over on the floor before tbe cat could be made to release its bold and abandon its pur- 
pose. Mr. French's face and chest, this morn- 
ing, bear frightful evidences of his terrible bat- 
tle with the monster. 
Southern Ckoi* Kepobts,— Favorable cot- 
ton crop reports have been received from Ten- 
nessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, Texas anl Lou- 
isiana. Grass crop superior; oat crop much 
damaged by rust. The prospect for cotton in 
tbe priacipal cotton growing states is sum- 
marized as follows: 
"Since the last reports there lias beau no in- 
crease or decrease in the quantity of land planted in cotton The stands are represented as being good. The plant is generally forming well, and is just commencing to bloom ; its present condition being good, but it is about ten days later compared with last year, as cold nights have checked its growth, and heavy rains have prevented planters from working their crops as steadily as required, \Ve, there- fore, have more complaints of grass; the plant, though small and backward, is healthy, and promises well. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN 3IA1NE.. 
BOWDOIN COLLEGE. 
[Special to Prcss.l 
eia«« D»y Eitrciac*. 
Bkcnswick, July 11.—This year (Tuesday) 
was selected by the Faculty and accepted by 
the Seniors as class day. The exercises dif- 
fered somewhat from those of former years 
sioce there was no poem. Owing to some mis- 
understanding between the different secret so- 
cieties at election the person chosen poet was 
u'nwilling to serve. The exercises cf the day 
took place in the afternoon under tho Thorn- 
dike Oik, Chandler furnishing the music. The 
order of exercises was as follows: 
Overture —Italiana in Algeri. .Rossini. 
Prayer Charles Herbert Clark 
Trombone Polka—Boulcourt. 
Oration—Charles Sewall Andrews. 
The subject of the oration was the "Politics 
of our countrj." Among educated men and 
successful business men, an indifference to 
public affairs is quite prevalent, arising in part 
from the corruption which naturally follows in 
the wake of a great civil war and has fastened 
itself upon both political parties. This cor- 
ruption, though not confined to politic3, has 
disheartened some good citizens, disgusted nore 
aesthetic and refined ones and furnished an 
excuse to the busy and careless .for taking no 
interest in politics. The indifference of our cd-' 
ucated and conscientious fosters the corruption 
in politics. Under our democratic system if 
the men of the school and counting-room do 
not rule the men of tho gambling den and rum 
shop will. Let every man apply tho ordinary tests of intelligence and morality to the ques- tions of political policy, and having decided his 
duty, let him give his convictions the endorse- 
ment of his example bv direct, manly political action. The theory of our government seems 
to be the simplest, purest and best among all the political systems of the world But one 
thing is needed to keep our nation as benefi- 
cent in fact as it is beautiful in theory. That 
one thing is the honest intelligent effort of each individual citizen. Our country is now 
proudly exhibiting to the world the evidence of 
a progiess which is unparalleled in the history of centuries. Her future shall be the crowning glory of the past only as you, her educated 
som, shall each in your place recognize and fulfill your personal duty as citizens. 
After a selection by the band, the chronicles 
were read by William Gay Waitt, from which 
we gather the following statistics: 
Number who entered, 52; number who have 
been members of the class, 53; number at grad- uation, 43; classical, 25; scientific, 18; average 
age, 22 years 7 1-2 months; oldest man, 31 y. 5 m.; youngest. 11) v. 10 m.· tail «of- 
t> tt. 1 id.; shortest, 5 ft 5 in; average height, 5 ft. 91-2 in. ; average weight, 153; heaviest man, Newcomb; lighest, Taylor; number of mous- 
taches, 30; number of aiders, 9; uo visible man- ifestation, 13; intended occupations, law, 9; medicine, 5: ministry, 4; civil engineering, 7; business, 4; teaching, 2; banking, 1; scientific research, 1; undecided, 10. Beligious prefer- 
ences, Congregational, 19; Episcopal, 5; Meth- odist, 2; Unitarian, 2; Free Baptist, 1; Swe- denborgian, 1; no preference 13. Political preference, Hayes & Wheeler, 32; Tilden & Hendricks, 11. Number engaged, 4. 
John Adams Morrill then gave the prophecy, 
selecting for each man an occupation which he 
would seemingly best fill, after which the 
parting address was given to the class and un- 
dergraduates by Charles Taylor Hawes. In 
well chosen language he gave advice and bade 
farewell to the under classmen, and advised 
loyalty to old Bowdoin above all things. He 
spoke feelingly of those sons of Bowdoin who, 
when their country called, left their pleasant 
college life and fought manfully on the field of 
battle. His address was very interesting and 
was much praised. 
The class ode was then sung, after which the 
pipe of peace was passed round the circle, each 
man taking his little whiff. This concluded 
the exercises of the afternoon. The band then 
played some fine selections much to the de- 
light of the visitors. 
Before and after the exercises the campus looked like a park, so many people were prom, 
enading-up and down the beautifully shaded 
walks and making an inspection of the various 
buildings, visiting the chapel, picture gallery, 
library and other rooms of interest. 
This evening came off the .much talked of 
"Dance on the Green." A platform was built 
under the trees in front of the music standby 
the old oak. Hanging on cords stretched 
around the trees were about six hundred vari- 
ous Chinese, Japinese, French and Gel- 
atine lanterns, while at various points 
were hung chandeliers of different colored 
glasses. The trees were draped with wreaths 
of artificial flowers and shields of flsora τι,ο 
decorations ware furnished by Β. T. Wells of 
Boston. Chandler had an orchestra of sixteen 
men on the music stand, who furnished such 
music as only Chandler can furnish, while on 
the floor were many couplée of dancers all ar- 
ranged in their best, and as they "floated 
around in the dreamy waltz" illuminations of 
magnesium and various colored lights flashed 
on the whole scene, forming a spectacle which 
was truly beautiful to look upon. 
A well selected order of dances was gone 
through with and the exercises of class day 
was over, everybody feeling well satisfied with 
the day. 
The following are among tho arrivals at the 
Bowdoin Hotel for to-day: Annie Louise 
Cary, Hon. W. W. Thomas, Charles A. Lord 
and William H. Moulton of Portland; and Geo. W. Hobson of Saco. 
Fire in Bockland. 
Bockland, July 11.—S. H. Hale's carriage 
factory was considerably damaged by fire this 
morning. A. [To tlie Associated Press.] 
Hoy Drowned. 
Apgusia, July 11.—A son of George Dip- 
lock, aged 12 years, was drowned to-day while 
bathing ia the Kennebec. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
RAILROAD ACCIDENT. 
SeTeral Persons Seriously Injured iu tlie 
Mt. Washington Extension. 
Fabyan House, Ν. H„ via Woodsville, July 11.—A construction train consisting of one car and an engine on the Mount Washington Ex- tension, while ascending a grade of about 300 feet, slipped noth eccentrics and began slipping backwards. The rails being wet they could not control the train. A panic seized the workmen, who were French and Irish, and a'l but one 
man jumped from the train. Seven persons in all received injuries more or less severe. Engi- neer Truman Carpenter received a dislocated and badly bruised shoulder. One man had both arms broken, and another a hip broken. Aa soon as the train reached the foot of the hill it came to a stand still all right, without 
any damage whatever, and not a man wonld 
have been hurt if they had remained on the train. 
Annual Meeting of the Eastern Railroad 
Company. 
Poktsmocth, Ν. H., July 11.—The annual 
meeting of the Eastern Kailroad in New Hamp- shire was held here to-day, ex-Gov. Goodwin 
presiding. An unusually large number of stockholders were iu attendance. Tho ballot 
for directors shows the following unanimously chosen: Moody Currier of Manchester, Ν. H., Dexter Richarils nf liAwmrt NT m — 
Hasting of Jioatou, Mass.. Francis Thompson of Boston, Mass., Edward L. Giddings of Bav- erly, Mass., anew board throughout. Votes were passed instructing the Directors 
to obtain a change in the charter in relation to 
cotes at the meetings, &c. The following order 
was also passed : Voted, That the Directors be 
and hereby are authorized to ascertain what 
are the rights and liabilities of this Corporation under any contracts of lease or otherwise. To 
take such measures in relation to collection of 
lividends or rentals due the stockholders of 
this Corporation, aud for such purpose to em- 
ploy such counsel and cause such investigations 
is in their judgment may be deemeu tit and 
proper, and with full power to do such acts aud 
take such steps as to them may seem proper 
η relation thereto. 
Annual meeting of the Portatnoull·, Gicnl 
Falls Λ Conway Kailroad. 
At the meeting of the stockholders of the 
Portsmouth, Greal Falls & Conway railroad, ;he following were elected directors: Ichabod 
joodwin, Portsmouth; W. Η. Y. Hackett, Portsmouth; G. \V. Burleigh, Great Falls; Frederick w. Choate, Beverly; Robert W. Hooper, Boston. Hod. W. Η. Y. Hackett was 
lubsequently chosen President, and Wallace Elackett clerk. On motion of Mr. Rollins of 
Portsmouth, the vote passed uniting this road yith the Eastern Railrord Co. some years ago, vas rescinded, and tho meeting dissolved. At 
meeting of the directors, held subsequently, Jon. Moody Currier was chosen President, Chômas J. Lee of Brookline, Treasurer, and »Villiam H. Hackett clerk. 
Heavy Rain. 
New York, July 11.—There was a tremen- 
lous rain this evcuing with remarkably heavy hunder and vivid lightning. It lasted nearly 
in hour and the rain fall was very great. The 
torm covered a considerable extent of territo- 
y and has been an immense benefit to the al- 
aost dying garden crops. 
At Scranton a drenching rain fell aud several 
uildings were damaged by lightning. Λ young 
pomau named Mary Jordan was killed. Tho 
bermometer at New Paltz on the Hudson is 
aid to have been recorded yesterday 112 in the hade. The storm to-night extends to above 
'oughkeepsie. 
Fortj-Fourth Cougress—First Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, D. C., July 11, 
The Senate resumed the consideration of the 
impeachment. 
Mr. Thurman moved the Senate as a court o£ 
impeachment take a recess for half an hour in 
order that some time might be devoted to the 
consideration of legislative business. 
Mr. Carpenter said he understood the Com- 
mittee on Appropriations had several matters 
to bring before the Senate. He was sick him- 
self and not able to be here today. The wit- 
ness, Evans, had not arrived and he asked the 
Senate sitting as a court of impeachment ad- 
journ till tomorrow. 
Mr. Conkling moved an amendment so the 
court adjourn till 12 o'clock tomorrow. Inject- 
ed. 
Motion for recess also rejected. 
Caleb H. Marsh was recalled and in reply to 
Manager McMabon said the Secretary of War 
was at his house in New York to dinner, but 
could not say when it was. On one occasion 
Mr. Reid, Gen. McDowell and Belknap were 
there together. 
Cross-examination by Carpenter. 
Q—You stated yesterday that at some time 
Mrs. Belknap and Mrs. Bowers were at your 
house? 
A—Yes sir. 
Q—Had you prior to that time made any 
application or thought of procuring a trader- 
ship? 
Witness answered he was in Wasliingten 
sometime in August, 1870. He thought that 
was the first time he saw Belknap. There was 
some talk of appointing him post-trader tben. 
There never was any agreement thai I should 
pay Mr. Belknap mouoy or valuables in con- 
sideration of my appointment as post-trader at 
Fort Sill. Witness further testified that there 
was no agreement between him and Belknap 
to the effect that Belknap should be paid for 
appointing Evans post-trader at Fort Sill. So 
far as I know the only|inducement for my ap- 
pointment was the kindness which I had shown 
to Mr. and Airs. Belknap at my bouse. There 
was uo consideration apart from that friendly 
feeling. Ho not remember of any occasion 
when Evans & Co. made a payment to him of 
$500 by a check of Northup & Chick. Re- 
membered of returning a check to Evaus, but 
did not remember the amount of it; sent the 
Secretary one-half ot the various sums of mon- 
ey received by me from Evans simply because 
1 felt like doing it. It gave me pleasure to do 
so. I sent him the money as a present always 
gratuitously ; cannot tell whether Gen.Belknap 
knew in advance of thess remittances or how 
large the present was to be that was to be sent 
him. Had a conversation with the present 
Sirs. Belknap in regard to sending money to 
Gen. Belknap prior to sending the first money ; 
that was before I sent any money to him. 1 
had sent a remittance to her; never to the best 
of myjrecol lection did Gen. Belknap personally 
or through any person or by letter ever enquire 
of me why this money was sent, nor did I as- 
sign him a reason for it. Had a conversation 
with Mrs. Bowers (the present |Mrs. Belknap) 
on the night of the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Belknap. Mrs. Bowers asked witness to go 
up stairs with her to see Mrs. Belknap's baby. 
Witness when lookiog at the baby said to Mrs. 
TÎAtuora noar n.a nniil.l rpmpmhor "Thia 
child will havo money coming to it after a 
while." Mrs. Bowers replied, ''Yes, my sister 
gavo me the child and told me' there was mon- 
ey coming to it from you and I must take it and 
keep it for her." 
Witness was not sure as to the rest of the 
conversation, but he replied, "All right, though 
the father ought to be consulted." Mrs. Bow- 
ers replied that if the money was sent to Gen. 
Belknap she would get it lor the child. Wit- 
ness had some understanding that night or 
subsequently by which he sent the money to 
Gen. Belknap. It might be presumed it was 
sent for the child. 
The witness continued sending it after the 
child's death, and it might be presumed then 
it was for the benefit of Gen. Belknap; con- 
tinued sending tbe money after the mother's 
death because I felt liko continuing it to the 
mother's representative child. Presumed that 
Gen. Belknap knew from whom the money 
received by him was sent because be bad ap- 
pointed Evans to this post at my request. I 
had no other business transactions with Bel- 
knap whatever except sending this money. I 
sometimes had forwarded to him the request 
of Evans sent to me for certain privileges 
wanted around the fort. Witness could not 
give details. It was kind of general knowl- 
edge arising from their eeneral relations. Wit- 
ness stated that he did not think he had stated 
that hQ had an understanding with Mrs. Bel- 
knap. Witness further testified the first mon- 
ey was st nt to Mrs. Belknap deceased, and that 
it was sent without any arrangement with any 
person. When I paid Gen. Belknap the mon- 
ey in person I did not have any conversation 
with him as from whom the money came or in 
any way regarding it. For tbe first two or 
three years saw Gen. Belknap two or three 
times a year, but had no recollection of money 
having been referred to in any conversation 
between them. 
Hon. Heister Clymer, chairman of the House 
committee on expenditures in the War De- 
partment, testified that Caleb P. Marsh gave 
evidence before the committee of which he was 
chairmau. Witness produced the original tes- 
timony of Marsh and before a vote was taken 
on admitting the testimony Clymer was inter- 
rogated and testified as to writing a note to the 
Secretary of War on the 29th of February re- 
questing his presence before the committee; 
that the Secretary of War did appear in res- 
ponse to the invitation and the testimony of 
Marsh was read to him and he replied, "Some 
of the statements therein I know to be true 
and somo I know to be false, and others I 
know nothing about." Gen. Belknap then 
asked time to employ counsel and the commit- 
tee took a recess till 3 o'clock p. m. to enable 
him to do so. He subseuuentlv anneared with 
Jndge Rlair as his counsel anil produced liis 
letter of resignation as Secretary of War. The 
letter of resignation and tlie reply of the Presi- 
dent accepting the same were read. 
Witness resuming testified he wrote to the 
President to learn the hoar that the resigna- 
tion was accepted and was informed it was 
about 10.20 o'clock on the morning of March 
2ud. 
After a discussion the offer of the managers 
to submit the testimony of Marsh taken before 
the House committee was allowed, yeas 24, 
nays 23. Testimony as given before that com- 
mittee was then given at length by Clymer. 
McMahon then announced that the managers 
were through with the exception of two wit- 
nesses, Evans and Fisher, and he thought it 
probable that one of them would be sufficient. 
Defence wanted to examine Evans and if there 
was no objection the prosecution would now 
close, with the understanding they should have 
the right to examine Evans when put on the 
stand by defence. 
A telegram from J. .T, Fisher, partner of 
Evans, dated Bt. Louis, July 10, was read, an- 
nouncing that Evans had left Fort Sill for 
Washington, that he (Fisher) would be here 
to-morrow. 
The Senate sitting as a court of impeachment 
adjourned till 12 o'clock to-morrow, and legis- 
tive business was resumed. 
Mr. Allison from the committee on appropri- 
ations reported with amendments the river and 
harbor appropriation bill. Placed on the calen- 
der. 
Mr. Thurman from the judiciary committee 
announced that the Senate disagree to the 
amendments of (the House to the bill to amend 
the bankrupt act and assed for a committee of 
conference. It was so ordered and the chair 
appointed as members of the committee, Thur- 
man, Wright and Edmunds. 
Adjourned till 11 to-morrow. 
CUSTER'S DISASTER. 
Further Particular* of tlic Bis Iloru 
IlamBcre-Cieii. Reno Oharged with 
UiHObedUnee of Order·, 
New York, J uly 11.—Dr. Porter, who was 
with Reno iu the recent slaughter, gives an ac- 
count thereof substantially the same as before 
printed. He says, however, that Reno, who 
bad the largest force, was expected to make a 
charge ai the head of the village, Custer taking 
the flying savages in flank or doubling them 
back on Reno. Reno crossed Little Horn and 
charged down the valley about a mile and a 
half, following Indians who seemed to be fly- ing, but all at once they turned and charged 
the soldiers. Reno halted his command and 
engaged the Indians. The fire was terrific and 
reminded the veterans present of the engage- ment of the Wilderness. 
Reno says he never heard firing more terrific. 
In a moment his command was completely surrounded with howling devils on every side, 
firing at short range, and the command was or- 
dered to retreat. Their subsi'uuent horrible ex- 
perience is known. They are indebted to the 
intrepidity of the Captain of the steamer Far 
West for their subsequent comfort, as he took 
his boat fifty-four miles up an unexplored river 
to the mouth of the Little Horn, thus saving 
the carrying of tlia woucded, some forty miles 
over a parched prairie. 
An officer states that when Custer came in 
oi^ud υ> duo xuuu xuufcea, ue BWUU^ 111» oat acu 
said, "Hurrah, Custer's luck, the biggest Indi- 
au village on the American continent!" Halt- 
ing only for coffee, he pushed forward at a 
rapid gait, took five companies for his personal 
command, gave Keno three, and left four in re- 
serve, under Benton, and sailed in. Dr. Porter 
believes the result would have been the same 
had Custer charged with his full regiment, 
only the massacre would have been more ter- 
rible. 
Δ letter from the camp of the Big) Horn ex- 
pedition at the mouth of Kosebud river, June 
22d, gives some details of a previous scout by 
Keno under orders of Terry, showing that Iieno 
disobeyed orders by marching across the coun- 
try to the Rosebud, where he found a deserted 
camp of Indians who had leisurely moved 
further up. Iuateadjof following their trail, 
attacking them, and thus retrieving his blund- 
er he countermarched and returned to camp. 
Gen. Terry informed Keno in unmistakable 
language that the latter's conduct amouuted to 
positive disobedience of orders, the sad conse- 
quences of which could not yet be fully deter- 
mined. The details of this affair will not bear 
investigation. If a court martial is not ordered 
it will not be because it is not richly deserved. 
The guides who were with Iieno report that 
the trail at the point where it was abandoned, 
indicated that the Indian village of 350 lodges 
was moving so deliberately and bad left so re- 
cently, that Reno's command could have over- 
taken it in a march of one day and a half. Few 
officers have ever had so fine an opportunity to 
make a successful and telling stroke, and few 
ever so completely failed to improve au oppor- 
tunity. To remedy this blunder, Terry, Gibbon 
and Custer held a consultation and agreed that 
Custer with hie regiment should take up the 
trail found by Reno, and follow the Indians as 
long as horseflesh and human endurance could 
carry them, taking no wagons or tents, but liv- 
ing as the Indians do. This was done. 
Gibbon'n command also started for the Big 
Horn, and Terry went up the Yellowstone ou 
the Far West. It was this plan, so says the I 
last letter of Kellogg, the correspondent who 
was killed with Custer, that was expected not 1 
only to retrieve Keno's blunder, but to take 
Sitting Bull's band. Custer's command took 
15 days rations and salt for game in case they i 
used up tho rations, Cus'.er saying he should 
□ot turn back. 
WASHINGTON. 
The lSlaine Investigation Postponed for 
the Session. 
Washington, July 11.—The House judiciary 
committee met to day to continue their investi- 
gation into the Fort Smith and Little liock 
Railroad bonds, etc but postponed it so far as 
Mr. Iilaine's connection with it is concerned on 
account of receiving two dispatches from 
Blaine's physician in Augusta stating that 
perfect quiet is desirable and perhaps necessary 
to ensure hisrecovery. 
Fisher and Mulligan were discharged from 
further attendance until next session of Con- 
gress, this action of the committee beiDg 
unanimous. 
The Posl-olllce Investigation. 
Postmaster General Jewell testified to-day 
before the 1'ost-oftice committee that he had 
removed postmasters, clerks and contractors 
for all irregularities, and whenever the good of 
the service required their removal. He bad 
turned over violations of law to the Attorney 
General, llo had offered to furnish special 
counsel to prosecute offenders, but they had 
been declined. He was disappointed at tbe 
small results of prosecutions, but was power- 
less. He was asked if any member of the Cab- 
inet had talked witb him in relation to the res- 
ignation of certain clerks, who were asked to 
resign. He replied if any one of the Cabinet 
had asked him about the reiuotflil of certain 
clerks, he should refuse to tell the committee, 
aud ho refused to tell why he removed certain 
clerks beyond general reasons that were entire- 
ly satisfactory to himself. 
Near the close of Mr. Jewell's examination 
ho was asked "Was your resignation forced or 
voluntary?" 
Answer—Well, the President notified me 
that my resignation would be accepted and 1 
tendered it. 
Question—Wero any charges preferred 
against you? 
Answer—No, sir, not that I am aware of. 
The Silver Bill. 
The committee cf conference on the so-sailed 
silver bill, held a long meeting this afternoon 
and practically agreed upon a report. The re- 
port will recommend the passage of a measure 
substantially the same as the Iiandall bill pro- 
viding for the purchase of silver bullion to the 
amount of $20,000.000 with any money in the 
treasury and its coinage and issue in the shape 
of subsiding coin, providing that no more than 
81,000,000 worth shall be purchased at any one 
time. 
Alabama Claims^ 
The following are among the awards made 
to-day by the Alabama claims commission: 
John Bates, Boston, SI,109.40; Chas A. Stone, 
Gardiner, Me., $(>00; Chas. A. Wing, Bruns- 
wick, Me., $478 56; Gilman B. Tibbets, Bristol, 
Me., $300; Lemers M Fickett, Portland, Me., 
$5'J2.Ï5; Wm. 11. and Stillman H. Wallace, 
Millbridge, Me., $518—interest at 4 per cent 
from date of loss. 
Resignation of Commissioner Pratt. 
JSlr. J ratt Has tendered his resignation as 
commissioner of internal revenue and will re- 
tire from that office on the 1st of August. It 
has been known for some time that the Presi- 
dent has in repeated instances ordered the 
removal of internal revenue officers, irrespect- 
ive of the recommendation or sanction ot the 
commissioner of internal revenue, who is held 
individually responsible for the proper conduct 
of his office. 
Several days ago the commissioner expressed 
the hope that on the incoming uf Secretary 
Morrill there would be a satisfactory arrange- 
ment so that his business could be done more 
harmoniously, but in the absence of which self- 
proprioty would compel him to resign. The 
President, however, having intimated to him 
his desire to make a change of commissionei 
Mr. Tratt resigned. 
THE CABINET. 
Resignation of Pottuasler General Jew· 
ell—Janice N. Tjller to Succeed Him. 
Washington, July 11.—A few days ago, 
when Postmaster General Jewell was asked as 
to the truth of the report that he intended to 
resign,he laughingly said so far from the report 
being true he expected to remain in his place 
until the end of the present administration. 
Yesterday afternoon, however, after calling at 
the Executive Mansion to transact some busi- 
ness with the President, the latter, much to 
the surprise of the Postmaster General, in- 
foroted him that his resignation would be ac- 
cepted. Therefore Mr. Jewell immediately 
wrote a letter accordingly. 
The most intimate friends of Mr. Jewell are 
unable to account for the action of the Presi- 
dent except on the ground of political consid- 
erations. 
Mr. Marshall, the first Assistant Postmaster 
General, who was in the country, was tele- 
graphed last night to return to the city imme- 
diately, and arrived this morning, when Air. 
Jewell, much to his astonishment, informed 
him what had taken place Mr. Marshall is 
now acting Postmaster General. 
At 11 o'clock Mr. Jewell visited tho Presi- 
dent at the executive mansion. 
The President fails to be communicative as 
to the reason for his removal of Jewell, but 
apart from him it is known that his object was 
political as Jewell's administJatijn of the 
Postaffice Department was in all respects ac- 
ceptable. 
The President having favored Conkling's nom- 
inations in preference to MortOD, it was now 
considered complimentary to Morton and show- 
ing his friendship for him that an Indiana 
man, Mr. Tyner, should have a seat in the cab- 
inet, which it was suggested would strengthen the Republican party both in Indiana and 
Ohio, while nothing was to bo gained in Con- 
necticut by the retention of Jewell. 
Senator Morton had a long ir ter view with the 
President yesterday, and to-day after the cab- 
inet meeting Mr. Tyner was closeted with the 
President. 
The President sent the following nomination 
to the Senate this afternoon: James N. Tyner 
of Indiana, now 2d Assistant Postmaster Gen- 
eral, to be Postmaster General, vice Marshal 
Jewell resigned. 
Gov. Jewell said in conversation this evening that the first intimation he had that bis resig- nation wonld be accepted was yesterday after- 
noon when he visited the executive mansion on 
business. The Governor's response was that 
he would of ocurse respect the President's 
wishes, and accordingly on his return to the 
Postoffice Department he wrote his letter of 
resignation nearly in the words: 
Sir, I hereby tender my resignation of the 
office of Postmaster General. 
Your obedient servant, 
Marshall Jewell. 
To the President. 
Gov. Jewell asked no questions cf the Presi- 
dent and is therefore not aware of the reason 
for the request and members of the Cabinet 
also say that they are alike ignorant of the mo- 
tives that controlled the President. 
It is asserted, however, in the samo circles 
that in addition to political considerations the 
President was influenced by Gov. Jewell's 
avowed friendliness. 
JIETEOKOLUCIC AL·. 
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTY FOUR 
HOORS. 
War Dkp't, Office Chief Signai, 1 
Officer, Washington, D.O., > 
July 12, (1 A. M.) J 
For New Eii(loud, 
and tho Middle States, partly cloudy weather will continue with light and gentle southeast 
to southwest winds, slight changes in; barom- 
eter, and duiing the evening local thunder 
storms near the coast. 
Hot. 
Washington, July 11.—The excessive heat 
still continuée. Building operations have been 
suspended sincc Saturday. Twelve deaths have 
occurred from sunstrokes, and many persons 
are still in a dangerous condition. Fifteen or 
twenty horses have also died from the heat. 
Baltimore, July 12.—There were 27 sun- 
strokes here yesterday, fourteen of them prov- 
ing fatal. 
Philadelphia, July 11.—At least 50 cases 
were treated at the medical dapartmeut of the 
exhibition to-day, nearly all due to extreme 
heat. 
New York, July 11.—There were 42 deaths 
in this city yesterday from sunstroke. 
No Recent IVews front Gen. Crook's Com- 
mand. 
Fort Fetterman, July 11.—The latest 
word from Crook's camp is dated June 28. Λ 
couriercau reach here from him in 7'L hours if 
not waylaid. Seven companies of infantry es- corted the supply train. We have no news of 
it since leaving but are expecting a courier 
from Crook daily. 
< For Ilnycs and Wlieelcr. 
Cincinnati, July 11.—The Volksblatt of this 
pi ftr this ΙΗΠΤηϊηπ ixlitnriallir Γ,ιτι... Lr~ 1 
Wheeler, and Frederick iiassaweik retires 
from that paper. 
MINOR TELEGRIUM. 
The New York stoue cutters are displeased because the work ou the new capitol at Wash- 
ington is to be let out by contract They will 
appeal to Gov. Tilden. 
A plan for a monument for Custer is on foot. 
The fund begins with $1000 from J. G. Ben- 
nett and $100 from Miss Kellogg. 
Dr. J. C. Ayer escaped from the insane asy- lum Monday, but was captured and returned 
Monday night. 
One hundred and fifty laborers in Newark 
demand work or bread ol the Mayor, stating that tbey and their families are starring. 
The Lawrence Orange parade takes place to- day, and the Catholic clergy have cautioned 
the Catholics not to interfere in any way. 
Dom Pedro and suite sail for Europe to- 
day. 
Three carloads of recruits for the 7th cavalry 
went west Monday uight. 
I'aying visitors at the Centennial exhibition 
yesterday 20,638. 
Six companies of infantry left Detroit yes- terday to operate against the Indians. 
Receipts or internal revenue yesterday §284,- 181, and from customs 8411,049, 
Gov. Tilden was formally notified of his 
nomination yesterday. 
Crime» null CaNUnllieN. 
Eight small dwellings and the large stable 
)f a horse railroad ou State η Islaud were burn- 
?d Monday night. Loss $15,000. 
A coach containing six persons attempted to 
;ross the track at Lynn depot yesterday, when 
t was strnck by an engine and completely de- nolisbed. Mrs. Joseph B. Barley was fatally njured. 
Many fatal cases of sunstroke have occurred 
it Toronto within the past three days. 
Miss Lizzie Clapp, telegraph operator at 
ïeadville, Mass., was struck by lightning dur- 
ng a thuuder shower yesterday and instantly Lillcd. 
Flouring mill of Cavanaugh Brus, at Forest, )nt., was bnrned yesterday. Loss $13,000. Dr. E. B. Foote, a publisher, was sentenced 
esterday to pay a fine of $3500 for sending ibscene matter through the mails. Sentence 
fas suspended on account of an indictment on rhich he is liable to 10 years imprisonment. 
FOREIGN. 
Great Battle at Pi rot. 
TIIE RESUIiT NOT KNOWN. 
The Turks Victorious at 
Sabaskadi, 
London, July 11A Paria special says Meh- 
met Ali has been driven back. 
Sclavonic journals repeat the statement that 
the Russian Prince Vladimir is at Alexinatz, 
incognito. 
A despatch from Constantinople, dated 10th, 
says: "A great battle was fought to-day near 
Pirot. The result is not yet known." 
A special from Vienna announces that the 
German squadron left Salonica on Sunday with 
sealed ordeis, to be opened at sea. 
A Berlin telegram asserts that the Porte 
will soon finally notify the Powers that it can- 
not recognize the Servians or Montenegrins as 
belligerents. 
Paris, July 11.—Several journals here pul- 
lish intelligence that the Turks have captured 
Zaitocbar.and the Servian General Tchernayeff 
is hemmed in between the Turkish armies 
marching from Widdin and Sapnia. Intelli- 
gence received at Semlin states that the posi- 
tion of the German General Antich, near Novi 
Bazar, is threatened. 
Belgrade, July 11.—Official despatches an- 
nounce that the Turks have withdrawn from 
the right bank of the river Drina. The Servian 
army of Timok has occupied several villages 
and recoonoitered the country to Widdin, to 
which place the Turks retreated. The popula- 
tion of the district of Widden has risen aud 
joined the Morava division of tlie Servian 
army. 
Tne Servians under General Benifan fought 
a superior force of Turks seven hours on the 
7th instant at Krusclieraz. The Turkish loss 
was considerable. The Servians lost slightly. 
They captured some flags, a quantity of arms 
and occupied several villages. 
Constantinople, July 11.—The Porte has 
sent the following to representatives abroad: 
In an engagement of five hours duration at 
Sabaskadi, in the district of Balgradzik, Ser- 
vians numbering 2000 were beaten aud pursued 
to the Servian territory. The Turks captured 
a quantity of war ammunition. After an en- 
gagement of two hours duration at Sabine, in 
Bosnia, the Servians were driven into Austria. 
CUBA. 
A Proposed l.oau. 
Havana, July 11.—A project is on foot here 
to create a new loan to the Spanish govern- 
ment of from 830,000,000 to $40,000,000 for the 
benefit of the Island of Cuba, one-fifth to be 
subscribed on this Island and the remainder by 
Spain. The loan will be managed by an anony- 
mous society, the government giving as special 
mortgage the income of the customs of Cuba. 
At a meeting of the merchants here about 
83,000,000 were subscribed. There was also a 
meeting of the planters today. 
Foreign Noie». 
Gladstone has refused to preside at a public 
meeting to consider the government's Eastern 
poney, ne win reserve nia viewh un me uenaie 
in the House of Commons. 
The American steamer Georgia, from New. 
York for Panama, has been wrecked in the 
Straits of Magellan. 
FINANCIAL Aftf> 4JOi?m£!K€IAL 
Port laud «Wholesale iVIarkct· 
Thursday, July 11.—Sugars still continuo to go 
up aud granulated is quoted at ll}c and Extra C. at 
10fc. The demand is good and the market is strong 
aud active. Cora is quoted at 62 @ 63c lor car lots, 
and 65c for bag lots. Meal Is quoted at 63c, oats 45 
@ 47c and fine feed at 28 00. Molasses is dull. Flour 
is steady and unchanged. 
Daily Domestic Receipt*. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush [cornmeal to U· 
W. True & Co. 
Foreign Ëxporis. 
YARMOUTH, NS. Br Scbr Bessie-500 bbls flour, 
150 bags meal. 
Bouton .Mock Jllarket 
[Sales at tbe Brokers' Board, July 11.], 
$5,000 Eastern Railroad sinking fund 7s, 51} 
Second Call. 
$10,000 Boston & Maine Railroad 7s ... llOf 
100 Eastern Railroad 7i 
100 00 b 60 7} 
New York Stock and iVIoney Market. 
New York. July 11—Evening,—Money easy at 2 
@ 2} per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange firm at 
488 @ 489 for 60 days and 490} (Sj 491 for demand. 
Exports of domestic produce for the week $7,170,- 
896 against $5,013,248 for the corresponding week 
last year. 
Gold opened at 111 I and closed atlllf with sales 
in tbe interim at 111| ; loans 1 @ 4 per cent. The 
clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank were 21,554,- 
000. Thejcustoms receipts to-day were $325,000. Tbe 
Treasudisbursements were $444,000 ior interest,§53,- 
000 for bonds and $16,600 in silver coin. Engage- 
ments tor export to-morrow $550,000 gold. 
Governments strong and fraction higher. State 
bonds firm. Stocks weak on moderate business. 
The fluctuations ior the day in Western Union, Lake 
Shore and Delaware, Lackawanna & Western were 
1 @ 1} per cent., but change in the entire list outside 
of theee three stocks, from the onening to close of 
business were compassed within | @ g per cent. 
The following were the closing quotations oi Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States coup. 6s,1881 120 
United States 5-20's 1865, old 116j 
United States 5-20*8,1865, new 117| 
United States 5-20's,1867 119j 
United States 5-20's, 1868 121| United States new 5's 117* 
United States 10-40», coup...... 118i 
Currencv 6's 126 
The following were the closing quotations oi 
Stocks : 
Western Union Telegraph Co 69| 
(New York Central & Hudson JLt i< 107$ Erie « 14J Erie prelerred 19 
Michigan Central 49£ Union Pacifie Stock 62 
Panama 135 
Lake Shore ..... 55| Illinois Central 97 
Chicago & Northwestern 42§ 
Chicago & Northwestern preterred G6§ New Jersey Ceotral 72J 
Rock Island ...10)) St. Paul *. 41 
St. Paul preferred 71J Wabash 2 
Delaware & Lackawanna 100$ 
Atlantic & Pacifto Telegraph 18$ 
Missouri Pacific 8 
Atlantic & Pacific preferred 2§ 
The following were the closing quotations cf Pacific | Railroad securities : 
Central Pacific bonds ν... 107 
Union Pacific.. .,ex 103| Land Grants 102| Sinking Funds 94 
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st 18J Guaranteed 21 
Providence Print Cloths Market. 
Providence, July 11.—Printing Cloths market 
strong at 3fc cash for standard extra 61 χ 61 cloths with a good demand and light stock, 
Domestic Marliete. 
New Ϊοβκ, July 11—Evening.—Flour—receipts 19,931 bbls: sales 15,550 bbls; the market is easier; No 2 at 2 00 @ 2 75 ; Superfine Western and State at 
3 00 @ 3 90; extra Western and State at 4 00 @ 4 75 ; choice do at 4 80 @ 5 25; White Wheat Western ex- 
tra at 5 30 @ 6 50; Fancy White Wheat Western at 
6 55]@ 7 50 ; extra Ohio at 4 40 @ 6 75 ;extra St Louis at 4 90 @ 8 50 ; Patent Minnesota extra at 5 50 @ 0 50 ; choice at 6 55 @ 8 75 ; Southern flour at 4 65 @ 8 50. Rye flour is quiet. Cornmeal is unchanged. Wheat 
—reeipts 281t024 bush ; sales 122.000 bush ; the mark- et is 1 @ 3c lower; decline chiefly inferior: 82 ©85c for unsound Spring; 90 @ 93c No 3 Chicago; 95 (g 96c for No 3 Milwaukee; 1 05@ 1 07 for No 2 Chicago; 1 08110 for No 2 Milwaukee; 95c @ 119 for un- graded Spring; 119 @ 1 20 for No 1 Milwaukee; 1 25 for No 1 Sheboygan ; 92c for New Fork No 2 Spring ; 115 for New York No 1 do. Rye dull. Barley nom- inal. Corn—receipts 191,400 bush ; sales 152,000 bush ; the market is 1 ^ lje lower with a moderate busi- 
ness doing fair export and home use at decline; 48 
@50c lor hot Western Mixed; 54@ 54ic for graded steamer Mixed ; 56c tor graded Mixed ;57c for graued No 1 ; 55c for graded steamer Yellow ;52 @ 57c for un- graded Western Mixed ; 59c for Wliite Western. Oats 
—receipts 115,565 bush ; the market is lc lower and 
heavy ; sales 41,000 bush ; 28 @ 30c for hot; 30 @ -KSc Mixed Western and State, latter for choice; 34® 44c White Western and State; iucluding rejected at 30 @ 31c ; New York No 2 at 35c ; do No 2 White 35Ac ; ; New York No 1 at 39c; new crop White Jersey 44c. I Coffee—Rio is.quiet and unchanged at 15J (g) l8ic gold for cargoes ; 15J @ 19£c gold lor job lots. Sugar quiet and firm at 8§ @ 8gc lor fair to good refining;S$ for prime; refined is firm at 10§ @ 10|c for standard 
A; 11 @ ll|c for crushed and powdered; 11$ @ lljc for granulated. Molasses is unchanged. Rice is un- 
changed. Petroleum is higher; crude at 94e; 13,000 bbls refined at 16g @ 16J. Tallow is dull and heavy at 8 @ 8gc. Naval Stores—Rosin is unchanged. Tur- 
pentine firmerat 30£c for Spirits. Pork lowor; new 
WW ruiuv II Kf\>· UCCl IB <1U11. OUb 
Meats Arm ; pickled bams 11£ @ 12J; middles firm ; choice Western long clear at lOgc; city loua clear at 10| @ 10J. Lard is lower and closed neayy ; prime steam 10 @ 12J. 
Freights! to Liverpool firmer. 
Chioaoo, July 11.—Flour dull with a downward 
tendency. Wheat is weak and lower; No 2 Chicago Spring at 96 @ 96|c on spotjjsales at 97£ @ 99$ seller August, and closed at 97£e seller Auguat; 98Jc seller September ; No 3 Chicago Spring 85 (oj 86£c ; rejected 66 (ei> 66^c. Corn in fair demand and firm ; No 2 at 464c bid on spot andseller August; 46fc bid seller for September. Oats are in fair demand and lower ; No 2 at 28$c bide on spot and seller September; 28gc for seller August; rejected 23c. ltye dull and unchang- ed. Barley firmer at 58c on spot. Provisions—Pork 
a shade lower at 19 40 on spot ; 19 60 seller Septem- ber. Lard is active and shade lower at 10 75 on the 
spot ; 10 80 @ 10 82seller August ; 10 90 seller Septem- ber. Bulk Meats are in fair demand and lower; shoulders 7g @ 7$c ; short rib sides at 10 ; clear sides 
at 10$. 
Receipts—9,000 bble tiour, 8?,000 bush wheat, 142,- 000 bush corn,# 47,0C0 bush oats, 1900 bush barley, 
1,800 bush ot rye. ! 
Shipments-6,000 bbls tiour, 102,000 bush wheat, 79,- 000 bush com, 30,000 busn oats, 000 oush barley, 780 bush rye. 
On the call of the board in the afternoon—Wheat 
higher at 98g @ 99c seller for August ; 99|c seller for 
September. Corn firmer at 46$ (aj 46g teller for Au- 
gust. Oats Jo higher. Pork firmer at 19 40 @ 19 45 
seller August; 19 60 @ J9 65 seller September. Lard 
firmer. ; 
Toledo, July 11.—Flour is quiet. Wheat is dull ; 
No 2 White Wabash at 1 27; No 3 White Wabash at 
112; No 1 White Michigan at 1 22; Amber Michigan 
1 Hi seller July; do August 110$; No 2 do 83c; No 
2 Red Winter on spot and seller August at 111 ; No 3 
Red at 89c. Corn is steady ; High Mixed at 49c ; for 
seller August 50Jc ottered ; low Mixed at 48£c ; seller 
July 49c; seller August 494c; no grade 48c; demaged 
39c. Oats dull; No 2 at 34c; Michigan held at 32c, 
31 Ac ottered. 
Receipts—000 bbls tiour 8,000 bush Wb^-tf, 3,000 
bush Corn, 40C0 butih Oats, 
Shipments—200 bbls Hour, 18,000 bush Wheat,35,000 
bush Corn, 27,000 bush Oats. j 
Milwaukee, July 11.—Flour quiet and steady. ·, Wheat closed active and firm; No 1 Milwaukee at 
1 08; hard do 1 15£; No 2 Milwaukee at 97Jc; seller 
August 99§c; seller September 1 01 ; No 3 do at 86c. 
Cora firmer ; No 2 at 45 @ 45-ic. Oats entirely nomi- ; 
nal ; No 2 at 28c. Rye quiet and steady ; No 1 at 65c. 
Barley is dull and nominal ; No 2 Spring at 70c ; No 3 : 
Spring at 40c. 
Receipts—8,000 bbls tiour, 64,000 bush wheat. ] 
Shipments—16,000 bbls Hour, 73,000 bush wheat. < 
St Louis, July 11.—Flour—medium extra grades- 
carce and wanted at 4 00 @ 4 50; other grades dull. 
VTieat—cash unchanged : options lower; No 2 Red 
fall at 1 37 cash; 1 31 seller July; 1 22$ (aj 1 24$ for 
eller August ;No 3 do at 1 10 bid. Corn lower ; No 2 
,t 40| @ 4,c ! 4-£ @ 43c seller August; 44J @ 
4gc for seller September. Oats dull ana drooping; 
«ίο 2 at 27J @ 28|c bid cash, the outside figure for 
trietly fresh ; 28c seller Sept. Rye is firmer at 64c. 
'ork quiet and unchanged; jobbing at 20 50. Lard 
nactive at 11|. Bulk Meats easier; shoulders 8J @· 
ijc; olear rib and clear sides at 10| @ 10§ and 10§ (a}: 
1. Bacon weaker; shoulders 9; clear rib and clear 
ides 11* @ 11 g and 12. 
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 19,000 bush wheat, 38,- 
100 bush corn, 14,000 bush oats, 000 bush barley, 
000 bush rye, 000 hogs, 00 cattle. 
Detroit, July 11.—Flour is steady anrl uncbang- 
:d'. Wheat dull; bujer and sellers are apart: extra 
White Michigan at 1 33 is asked; 132bie; No 1 at 
1 20£. Corn nominal; Mixed 45c. Oats firmer;White 
it 34|c. 
Receipts—000 bbls flour, 1,750 bush wheat, 0000 
)ush corn, 000 bush oats. 
Shipments—530 bbls flour, 2,500 bush wheat, 000 
>ush corn, 0,000 bush oats. 
Cincinnati, July It.—Pork quiet at 20 50. Lard 
s dull; prime steam at 11 ; kettle 13$; no sales. Bulk 
Meats are in fair demand ; shoulders at 8 06J @ 8 10 
ilear rib sides at 10 50 ; clear sides at 10 75 (a} 10 87£. 
Bacon is quiet and steady: shoulders at 9@ 9|; clear 
rib sides at lljc ; clear sides at 12. Hogs active and 
10 @ 15c lower ; fair to good light at 6 25 6 45 ; jfasc 
:o good heavy at 6 35 @ 6 50. 
Cleveland July It.—The Petroleum market is 
unchanged; standard White 110 testât 13; prime 
White 150 test at 14. 
New Fork, July ÎJ.—Cottim is steady; Middling 
uplands life. 
New Orleans, July .11.—1Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 111c. 
Charleston, July 11.—Cotton dull and nominal; 
Middling uplands at 11c. 
Savannah, July 11.—Cotton easier; Middling up- 
lands 102c. 
Mobile, July 11.—Cotton market irregular, Mid- 
dling uplands at lOJc. 
Wilmington, July 11.—Cotton unchanged; Mid- 
dling uplands loge. 
Louisville, July 11.—Cotton du^l» Middling up- 
lands lie. 
Augusta, July 11.—Cotton market is dull; Mid- 
dling uplands lOjJc. 
Norfolk,July 11.—Cotton market is quiet; -Mid- 
dling uplands at lOJc. 
Kuropcau Market»· 
London, July 11—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 94 5^.16 
ior money and account. 
London, July 11—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties—United States bonds 18G5. old.102J; do 1867, 
108f; 10-40s, 107|; new 5's, l(J7i. Erie liailway at 
12£; preferred 18^; New York Central 97J. 
Liverpool, July 11.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market 
unchanged; Middling uplands at 513-lGd; do Or- 
leans at 5 15-16(1; sales of 8,000 bales, including 1500 
bales ror specuation and export ;receipts 21,300 bales, 
of which 16,900 bales were American. 
Tiie broken down constitution, caused by Kidney, 
Bladder and Glandular Diseases, is promptly 
strengthened, buoyed up, and these complaints cured 
by Hunt's Remedy. Stubborn attacks of Dropsy, 
Female Irregularities, Complaints of the Urino-Gen- 
ital Organs, Diabetes, Excesses, Intemperance, Ex- 
hausted Vitality, Gravel and Affections of the 
Prostrate Gland, are cured by Hunt's Remedy. 
jylO eod&wlw 
MARRIED. 
In this city, July 8. by Rev. W. M. Sterling, Geo. 
B. Thompson and Miss Mary A. Allen, both of Bos- 
ton. 
In West Auburn, July 8, Wm. II. Downing aud 
Miss Cclia A. Gage, both ot Auburn. 
DIED. 
In tills city, July 10, at tlie Home for Aged Women 
where she lias been a resident three years and six 
months, JNIiss Martha D. Fernald, aged 70 years. 
[Funeral services Wednesday forenoon at 10 o'clk, 
at the Home. 
In Kenncbunkport, July 7, Wm. H., son ot Capt. 
Henry B. Twombly, aged 17 years. 
DEPABTURfi OF STEAMSHIPS. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE 
Atlas New York. .KiDgston,'&c July 13 
Colon New York. .Aspinwall ...«July 13 
Frisia.. New itork..Hamburg July 13 
City of New York .New York. .Havana July 13 
Germanic New York. .Liverpool....July 15 
Sarmatiau Quebec Liverpool July 15 
Celtic New York .Liverpool. ..July 15 
Bolivia New York. .Glasgow July 15 
Atlas Boston Liverpool.... Jaly 15 
Amérique New York .Havre July 15 
Idaho New York .Liverpool... July 18 
City of Chester New York. .Liverpool....July 18 
Etna. New York Aspinwall.. ..July 19 
Columbus New York. .Havana July 20 
Cimbria New York. .Hamberg... .July 20 
City of Richmond New York. .Liverpool.... July 22 
iVliiiasare Almanac July 12. 
San rises 4 35 
Sun sets 7.3G 
I High water 3.15 I'M I Moon rises 10.35 Ρ M 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND, 
Tucttdny, July If. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via 
Eastoort for Boston. 
Sel» Τ Benedict, Crockett, Woodbridge,—clay to 
J Τ Winslow. 
Sell Argo, (Br)Dailey, Boston, to lead for Digbv NS 
Sch Fleet wing, Johnson. Boston, to load for Calais. 
Sch Fred Reed, Pendleton, Boston for Bangor. 
Sch Ε Β Stevens, Tripp, Provincetowu. 
Sch L Snow, Jr, Griflin, Rockport, Mass. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Louisa, (Br) Bobbs, Cow Bay, CB—Yeaton & 
Boyd. 
Sch Bessie, (Br) Nickerson, Yarmouth, NS—John 
Porteons. 
Sch Frank W Emery, Falker, Kennebec, to load 
for Washington—Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Sch Senator, Mureh, Ellsworth—Chase Bros. 
SAILED lOëh—brig Addie Hale. 
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.] 
BCOTHBAY, July 6—Ar, ech Stephen G Pink- 
ham, Pinkham, New York. 
July 7—Ar, sch Victor Puig, Pinkham, New York. 
July 9—Ar, ech Hattio Chapman, Sargent, irom 
Gloucester. 
Sch Challenge, Capt Davis, went ashore on Dam- 
aris Cove Island 6th inst, where she remains. She 
has been stripped and will probably go to pieces. AH 
hands saved. 
3ch Gem, of Rockland, Capt Thomas, was run into 
on Nantucket Shoals 2d inst, by ech Isabel Alberto, and was badly damaged. 
[The above report was inserted yesterday under 
date of Wiscassct.] 
WTSCASSET, July 2d—Ar, £cb Maria Louisa, Southard, Boston. 
July 3—Ar, sch J H Miller, Shea, Boston. 
July 5—Ar, sch Elizabeth, Perkins. Boston. 
Sid, schs Franklin, Greenlef, for Boston; Isabella, Blagdon, do. 
Ju»y G—Sid, sch Smith Tuttle, Southard, Boston. 
July 8—Sid, sch Robt Woodruff, Lewis, Gloucester. 
July 10—Ar, scbs Boxer. Hutching, and Herald, 
Frisbee, Boston ; Tasso, Shortwell, do; Elizabeth 
Lee, do. 
July 11—Ar, barque Belle'ot Oregon, (new) Merri- 
«««« PnfVi Ιηο,Ι i!"»'" US 
LFROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.l 
Ar at New York 11th, barque Kate Harding, fiom 
Havre; Andes, Standish, Bath. 
Ar at Cardifi 10th, sell Louisa Bliss, Strong, from 
Bangor. 
Sid 10th, ships Prussia, Slineon, Rio Janeiro; Occi- 
dental, Dunphy, San Francisco. 
Ar at Liverpool 10th, ship Raphael, Sherman, from 
St John, NB. 
Ar at Madras —, ship C H Southard, Beattie, from Cocoanada. 
Sid tm Matanzas 10th, brig Hattie M Baiu, Thest- 
rup, North of flatteras. 
ΙΠΕΤΙΟΚΛΝΟΛ. 
The steam-pump on board ship Belle O'Brien sus- 
pended operations Saturday night, when the water 
in her began to gain rapidly. The pump was started 
again and the water was reduced next day to four 
feet. But little has been done to stop the leak. 
A dispatch from Madeira June 28 states that the 
ship 0 II Soule, Robertson, from Sourabaya for Eu- 
rope. sprung aleak and foundered May ID. lat 30 S, 
Ion 33 W. Crew saved and landed at Madeira. 
DOMESTIC POETS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 2d, brig Monitor, Emer- 
son. Humboldt. 
MOBILE—Ar 8th, biig Susie J Strout, Fickett. 
Liverpool. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 5th, sch R Β Taylor, Gardiner, 
Bath. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 9th, brig Caroline Ε Kelley, 
Burns, Boston. 
RICHMOND—Ar 7th, brig Dauntless. Perkins, 
Now York; sch Lizzie F Dow, Chase, Bath. 
Chl8tb. brig John Wesley. Ford, London, 
NORFOLK—Ar 8th. schs Julia Newell, Sheppard, 
Rockland; "McCullock," Fode, Portlaud. 
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed in 10th, ech Mary 
Ε Thompson. Gilkey, Caibarien for Baltimore 
BALTIMORE —Àr 8th, sch II an nie ΛΥβ* t brook, 
McDuffle, Rockport. 
Ckl 8th, sch Ada J Simonton, ITall, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, brig Atlas. Powers, 
Guantanamo. 
Cld 8tli, Fch3 Ε R Emerson, Scars, Boston ; Sarah 
Potter, Wall, St Jago. 
Ar 10th, schs Mar\ Ε Long, Hardy, fm Kennebec; C Ε Elmer, Corson, Gardiner; D Giftord, Cobb; J C 
Sweeney, Risley, and H M Buel, Ireland, do. 
Cld 10th, brig Golconda, Lord, Hull. E. 
NEW YORK—Ar 0th, schs Ε J Palmer, Lewis, 
Laguna, Mex, 21 days; A Ε Stevens, Warn, Rock 
land; A Ε Babcock, Lee, Gardiner; Isabel Thomp- 
son, Howe. Bangor; Mary. Richardson, Apple River, 
NS; Kate C Ranking.Hall, St John. NB; Lucy May, Freeman, Saco; Whitney Long, Hayes, Kennebec; 
John Price, Nickerson, do; Star, Carman, Bristol ; 
Ε L Gregory,Thorndike. Rockland; Huntross. Allen, 
Boston; M C Canoll, Carroll, Bath; Ann S Brown, 
Caswell, Kennebec, Johunie Meserve, French. Prov- 
idence ; Willie Luce, Spear, New Haven for Charles 
ton; Alfred F Howe, Ellis, Bridgeport. 
Alsoar 9th. schs Kverglade, Grover, Gouldsboro; 
Seventy-Six, Teel, Wiscasset; Cornelia. Gray, from ; Wigcarset; Anna S Murch, Woodward, Providence;, 
Red Rover, Bowden, do. 
Ar 11th, barque Kate Harding, Watson, Havre; 
Ironsides, Tapley, Genoa; brigss R M Heslen, Gould, 
Palermo; Cascatelle, Sparks, Caibarien. 
Cld 10th, barque Neversink, Jarvie, Dantzic; brig 
Don Justo, Kelley, Marseilles; sch Mercy Τ Trundy, 
Crowley. Mayaguez. 
Passed through Hell Gale 9th, schs C W Morse, 
Marr, New York for Portland; Wm Flint, Pendle- 
ton, Hoboken lor Boston; Geo W Jewett, Jewett, 
New York for Boston. 
ORIENT, LI—Ar 3d lust, sch Alta V Cole, Cole, 
Charleston. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, schs H S Billings. Bil- 
lings, Calais; DP, Strout, Portland; S Ρ Adams, 
Terry, Bangor. 
Ar 10th, schs W Η Sargent, Barker, from Bangor; 
^Ihilinn i-irnnh TîYnnUin thr Parotunlraf- 
Sid 7tn, ecba Lizzie G, Gilchrist, and Mary Pick- 
mi, Elston, Portland. 
Sid 9th, brig Mansanilla, Walla, Mvstic, to load for 
Philadelphia; ech F Λ Heath, New York. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 9th, sobs Ocean Ranger, 
Parker, Bangor; Onward, Poole, Pemaouid. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 7th, brig Nellie Hus- 
ed, Maloney, fm Dublin 52 davs for New York ; schs 
Sarah, Sprague, Providence for Calais; Margaret, 
Dlark, Gouldsboro lor New York; Laura Ε Messer, 
Gregory, Gardiner tor do; Addic Walton, Arcy, from 
Soekport tor do. 
Sid, schs Mara Hijl, Alligator, Hamburg, Capitol, 
îarah, Laura Ε Messer, Addie Walton. 
Ar 8th, sch A ïirreil,· Fisher, tin Bowdoinliam for 
STew York. 
Ar9th,eclis Wm Thomas, Littlejobn, Perth Ani- 
>oy for Gardiner; Kate Newman, Newman, St John 
or Philadelphia; Earl, Cunningham, fm Beliast tor 
sTew York ; D P, Strout, Millbridge tor Providence. 
Sid 9tli, schs A Tirrell, Kate Newman, Earl. 
BOSTON—Ar 10th. brig Melrose, Griggs, Philadel- 
>hia; schs Henry A, Wade, Waldoboro; Warrenton, 
•iickeraon, Baugor; Henry Clay. Moon, Sullivan; 
-•ouisa, ^Vinchenbach, Bangor; Hero, Harris, Win- 
erport; Richmoud,Jordan. Hallowell; Jennie How- 
ard. Dunton, Westport; Orizon, Oliver, Bath. 
Ar llth, sets Mary Ann, Alloy, Jonesport: Revo- 
ution, Beal, and Peace, Alley, Machias; Pennsyl- 
ania, Hallowell, Dennysville; Trader, Bradbury, 
iockland. 
SALEM—Ar 7th, sch Julia Elizabeth, Grover, tm 
îangor. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 10th, echa Liïzio Cochran, 
lopkins, Hoboken; H G Biid, Blackington, Kon- 
Otttt 
BATH—Ar 8tb, Bcb F Π Odiorne, Crowell, Boston. 
Sld 8th, brlg Chas Dennis, Dodge, for New York or 
Philadelphia; Clara Fletcher, Devereux, and George 
Walker, Cole, do. 
Sid Orb, sch Delhi, Emerson, New York. 
Sid 10th, sch Etta A Stimpson, Hart, Baltimore. 
POKKIUN POKTN. 
Sid fm Tahiti J una 3, ech Florence Bailey, Coffin, 
San Francisco. 
Ar at Hamburg June 27, Hattie Ε Tapley, Tapley, 
Pabellon. 
Ar at Havre 8th inst, sel» F A Baitley, Townsend, 
Mobile. 
Ar at Palmas —, sch Mary Lord, Lord, Ellsworth, 
Ar at Liverpool 8th hist, ship Zephyr, Sweetscr, St John. NB. 
Ar in Penarth Roads 10th inet, sch Annie R Lewis, Lewis, Eaatport. 
Sid im Cardiff July 10, ship Geo Skolfield, Foruaith for Rio Janeiro. 
At May agues, PR, June 24, sch James A Brown, 
Collins, for Portland, ldg. 
Arat Matanzas 7tli Inst, taiqne Acacia, Shaw, 
Baltimore. 
Sid im Sagua 5th inst, ecli Northern Ligbt, Wal- 
lace, Boston. 
Ar at Halifax 8th inst, sch Ernest F Norwood, Con- 
ley, Western Banks. 
Cld at Bridgwater, NS, 7th inst, sch A Ρ Emerson, 
Emerson, Madeira. 
Ar at Yarmouth, NS, 3d inst, sch Abby Wasson, 
Gray, Murder Island. 
Ar at Port Mulgrave. NS. Gth inst, ech Humboldt, 
from Southport for North Bay. 
Cld at Windsor, NS, 1st inst, sch Quoddy, Young, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at St John, NB, 8th inst, sch Allegro, Kellar, 
Machias. * 
(Latest by European steamers.! 
Cld at Liverpool June 27th, Kentuckian, Hodge, 
New Orloans; J Β Brown, Keazor, Bombay. 
Cld at London 28th, Golden Sheaf, Hancock, for 
Bermuda. 
Sid fm Bristol, E, June 28, Maitha Ρ Tucker,Tuck- 
er, New York. 
Sid fm Belfast June 2G, Otago, Gallison, Delaware 
Breakwater. 
Oft Bar Light 28th, Brunswick, Hutchinson, from Liverpool for Pictou. 
Sid im Gravesend 20th, Vesuvius», Llmer, tor Cape Town, CGH. 
Cld at Newport 28th, Midas, Campbell, Rio Janeiro Cld at Cardiff 28tb, R Β Fuller, Gilmore, Antwerp. Ar at Sligo June 26, Keystone, Thompson, Ν York via Queenstown. 
Sid fm Goree Juno 10, Jennie Cusliman, Smalley, Boston. 
Ar at Hamburg June 24, Ella S Thayer, Gilmore, Lobos. 
Sid fm Cuxhaven June 25tli, St Joseph, Fales, for Newcastle. 
SPOKEN· 
June 2, lat 33 N, Ion 17 W, barque Mabel, Hallett, 
from New York for Sydney, NSNV. 
June 25, oft' the Saitees. ship W A Campbell, from 
Liverpool lor St John, Ν15. 
July 2, lat 32 20, ion 70, sch Mary J Ward, from 
Baltimore for Mayaguez. 
July 7, lat 41 10. Ion 69 40, barque J5urnside, from 
Answer* to Correspondent*. 
In answer to "Alphabetical," in your last issue 
for â remedy lor consumption, in its first stages, I 
can recommend Dr. Pierce's GoUlen Medical Discov- 
ery," if taken according to directions, for it lias been 
thoroughly tried in my family, ana the results were 
glorious. "Alphabetical" must not expect one bottle 
to do the work—my wife took three bottles before 
she could discover any change, but after the third 
bottle every dose seemed to strengthen the lungs, 
and now she is well and hearty. If "Alphabetical" 
will write to mo I will get witnesses to the above. 
11 EN Κ Y II. M. PATTON. 
Lawrence, Mariop County, Ind. 




Reduced Fare ! 
ON and after Julyl2tlft the fare by the Peaks Island Steamboat Co.'s Steamers, Gazelle and 
Express, will be ten eeutM, children half price. 
These steamers are less than one thousand feet 
long, and oue hundred feet wide, and are supplied 
with life preservers and all necessary appliances for 




On and after MONDAY, July 10, 
1876, Cars will leave Eastern De- 
pot, Portland, direct for Lowell at 
1.30 P. M. 
Passengers by this line will 
avoid change of Cars. 
GEO. DACHELDEK, Snpt. jylO dlwsn 
Hemorrhage or Bleeding from (he 
Lungs. 
TTnnilrnilii r\f uornro nnoao lmvnT.nnn *n<1<nnlln 
by the use of Dr. Morse's Inhalations. Also Catarrh 
Throat and all Lung troubles. inv'/7en<i.Ç;w3msn 
$80^000 
CITY OF PORTLAND 
6 Per Cent. 
Miicipal Bonds Coupon or Registered. 
— FOE SALE BY — 
WOODBURY & M0ULT0N, 
Investment Bankers, 07 Exchange St. 
jylO siidlw 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers, 
200 MIDDLE STREET, 
DEALERS IN 
Government, State, County, City 
and Railroad Bonds. 
Banls. Stoclis, tfce. 
Devirable inveHluimt Sccnriliv» con- 
Nlnnlly an hand. 
juT eod3m2dp 
FOREST TAR. 
"For twenty years I bave beeu very mush troubled 
with Salt Rheum on my arm, for which I have tried 
various washes and salves, besides the treatment of 
my regular physician. These have only driven it 
from my arm and ca sedit to appear elsewhere. 
After using less than one cake ot your Forest Tar 
Soap, my arm is entirely well atft I discover no 
symptoms of the trouble elsewhere." That is the 
testimony of Mrs. B. S. Hunt, of Portland, Me. Get 
a cake ol your druggist, or by sending 35 cents to 
The Forest Tar Co,, Portland, Me. 
Oct 13 F η Dm 
GILMAN M. WILSON, 
TEACHER OF 
PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY, 
Kcsitlcuce Cor. Pear· ami Federal 
Sis., O^p, Hie Park. 
m>24 d3msn* 
TO THE^DEAF. 
A Card from Win. F. (ïoiiiilisig, Esq., Agi, 
of (he Audroacosgiu Mills, Lewittion. 
Italse great pleasure iii calling public attention to 
Doctor C. B. Ligbtbill of New York, now here for the 
treatment of diseased eyes and cars. My son Frank 
who lias been quite deaf for a long time, has been en- 
tirely cured of his deafness and catarrh, and his gen- 
eral health improved by the skillful treatment of Dr. 
Lighthill, and we feel confident he has been perma- 
nently cured. The public will lind the Doctor a very 
pleasant, gentlemanly man, at the Maiston House, 
where he will be happy to relieve them of the serious ι 
evils of defective seeing and hearing. He is now 
treating me for deafness, and I feel that I shall be 
doing the public as well as the doctor a service by 
calling their attention to him. 
Wm. F. Gouldisg. 
Dr. Carl B. Lighthill, above referred to, has devot- 
ed his attention for many years, wholly to the treat- 
ment, relief and cure of Blindness, Deafness and Ca- 
tarrh. He can now be consulted daily at the 
MAKSTON ÏIODSE, Lewiston, Me. 
J11Î8 sntf 
USE 
Itenne's Mladic Oil J 
If you have got rheumatism, 
USE RENTE'S MAGIC Oil.. 
If you have got Neuralgia, J 
USE 1ŒNNE S MAGIC OIL. 
If you have cot Colic or Cramps, 
USE KENNE'S MAGIC OIL. 
If you have got an ν kind of Ache or Pain. 
USE KENNE'S PAIN KILLING MAGIC OIL. 
Try it, and you will be surprised at the beneficial 
effect, derived from a thorough aud faithful use of this 
popular family remedy ; it is purely vegetable; safe 
and clean to use internally or externally. Sold by all dealers in Medicines. 
WM. BENNE & SONS, Proprietors, Pll Isfield, Mass 
J. w. VE.UU.iNH Λ ΙΟ,, 
<2eucrai Agent*, i'ortluud* .'?Ie. 
aul? aylTflod&yfta 
FISHING TACKLE, 
Gun*, Kcvolvere nnil Ammunition of all 
kind*). Agent for JLafliu Λ Rami'» 
Orange Powder. Wholesale and ICetail. 
Gunx and Fiwhing iSod* repaired. 
T. B. DAVIS, 
Comer Federal aud Temple Streets, 
myl3 PORTLAND, ME. sncoil3m 
TO THE LADTËsT ! 
BI10WVS FRENCH DKESSINt* 
Will make Ladies'and Children's Boots and Shoes 
hat have become rough and red, ami Ladies' Travel- 
ing Bags which look so old and rusty that they are 
(chained tu ca:ry tbeni. tOOkjflBt 8β gOOd as new. 1? 
ivill not rub off or smut when wet. Softens the leather 
No lady will be without it after one trial. Beware 
)f imitations and counterfeits. For sale everywhere· 
B, F. BKOWN A- CO.; Bonteu. 
mh!5 sneodCm 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Dit, Κ. Γ. DODGE 
HAS ItCMOVCD, 
— TO — 
NO. GOS CONGRESS STREET, 
(ΓΟΝΟ It EMS mqCABK.) 
OOice ΙΙοιιμ,^Ιο.4 Kim Hi., from !> ιο IO 
A. ill., itl Kemtleucc from I to «» L*. T|. 
my 18 mit f 
Dit. THAYER, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURtJEON, 
l-au' of* t*hila«lelphia« 
-CO HE — 
CU.VHU.TKU FU£K il CBARliK 
at liis rooms in 
Mecliauics' Hall Ruildiu?. 
The Doctor is a 
Graduate of both the Allopathic ami 
Homoeopathic Schools, 
has been in extensive practice for twenty years. Dis- 
eases of the Eye and Ear, Throat anil Lunes, skill- 
fully treated. Also Chronic Diseases in all forms. 
The Doctor's success in both acute and chronic dis- 
eases, warrants the assertion that lie never fail»· 
to cure where a cure i« pouible. 
Office Hour· Ο lo 1 2 A. .71., 1 to 5, an«l Ο 
de8 to S F. M. iebUsncodtt 
Woodbury & Moulton, 
I.WESTMEXT ΒΛηΚΕΒ», 
67 Exchange Street, 
OfFER FOIl SALE 
I'aying from 5 1-2 lo 8 per rout. 
6? EXCHANGE STREET. 
nov29 dcoilsnly 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Eaton Family School For Boys, 
—AT— 
NOKRIU«£U'OCK, HAINE. 
Wpriujs Term will commence march Û7lh. 
For Circulars «and Portland references address 
augl9-tf H. F. EATON, Principal. 
Westbrook Seminary. 
THE FALL TERM BEGINS AUGUST 8TH 
ΛιιΊ i'onlimit'M Miilnn Wrrk*. 
For Catalogue ami particulars address 
G. M. BODGE, A. M., Principal. 
jylOeod&wlw^S Stevens Plains, Me. 
Bowdoin College, 
BRUNSWICK, ME., 
Now entering on its seventy-tiftli year, offers the 
advantages of a Classical, Scientific or Engineering 
Course. Commencement, July 13th. Tho first 
examination will bo held July 14th, at 8 A. M. ; tho 
second at tho opening of tho Fall Term, September 
28, 1870. 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, President. 
jul9 d&wtjulyl4 
STONE & DOWNER, 
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS 
AND FORWARDERS, 
XO. 2S STATE ST., 
— AND — 
Centre Desk, Rotunda, Custom House, 
BOSTOKT. 
Particular attention given totlic enter· 
in? and forwarding of merchandise 
arriving at POET OP BOSTON, also New 
York, Philadelphia and Portland. 
Having unsurpassed facilities, we are 
prepared to forward goods with prompt- 
ness and dispatch. 
Business entrusted to our care will 
receive prompt attention. 
STONE & DOWNEB, 28 State St., Boston. 
ap5 deoil6m 
H, M. Payson& CO., 
DEALERS 12* 
Government Bonds, 
State and City Securities, 
BANK STOCK, &c., 
32 Exchange Street. 
my27 eodtf 
FOR SALE. 
ANEW MOWING MACHINE and a liorsc-rake nearly new. Inquire at 
SAWYER'S STABLE, 
jylldlw Federal Street. 
Island Belle ! 
Bangor, July 7, 1876. 
MR. CHAULES SAWYER, Portland: 
Dear Sir—We enclose certificates of several pas- 
tors of church soefcties in this city in regard to the 
Barge Fairy of the Wave, now the Island Belle. 
Among those who have had a large company on tbeir 
•excursions, from 10C0 to 1300 on Barge and Boat, are 
Rev. John W. Murphy of St. Mary's Catholic Church 
Rev. Edward McSweeney of St. John's R.C. Church. 
There need be no fear of her capsizing, for the 
great number she has carried disposes of that fear, 
and we readily assure you no accident or mishap of 
any kind has ever occured to the Barge Fairy of the 
Wave, or lives lost, or injury to any of her passen- 
gers. Very truly yours, 
ROSS & HOWELL. 
At the request of the late owners of the "Barge 
Fairy of the Wave," now called Island Belle owned 
in Portland, we would hereby certify that our several 
societies have tor years past made various excursions 
during the summer months from Bangor on the 
Barge Fairy of the Wave, with safety and pleasure, 
and not to our knowledge has the least accident hap- 
pened to the Barge or to any of her passengers in 
consequence. 
ουΗΛ >ν. MUtu'tiï, st. Mary'sChurch. 
KEV. EDWARD McSWEENEY, St. Jolm'a Church 
S. Γ. FAY, Pastor Second Congregational Cliurcli. 
G. W. FIELD, raster Third Congregational Church. 
F. T. HAZLEWOOD, First Baptist. 
WILMAM M. BAHBOUK, First Parish Church, 
Professor Bangor Seminary. 
W.M. L. BKOWN, Pastor Second .Methodist Church. 
Jyll dSt 
New Sheet Music, Books. Folios, &c. 
received <laily by 
C. K. HA WES, 
177 Middle Street, Portland. 
The Inrgfsl Mlock in (lie I'ily. 
ALSO 
Pianos, Reed Organs, cheap tor cash or install- 
ments, Violins, Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordions, 
Flutes, lianjo·*. Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinets, 
Cornets, and all instruments for Brass and String 
Bands, in great variety; extra \tolin Strings, Retail 
and Wholesale. 
Particular attention giveu to orders. 
jan31 deodly * 
LOOK OUT FOR tramps! 
NEW ΤΙΙΙΛΌ ! GOOD THING 
Protect your houses by applying the clcbrated 
Train)» Proof Bolt 
to your door,and know that you have it secure against 
Sneak Thieves, Tramps, Peddlers, &c. With this Bolt applied, the door may t>e left aJar. (or nartly 
open) and still have it firmly locked. The Tramp 
Proof Bolt is meeting with universal success wher- 
ever it has been introduced, it must be seen to be 
appreciated! Town, County or State Rights tor sale. 
Λ good chance for Carpenters, Mechanics and such 
as are out of employment, to make monev. Call at 
It. H. «WflFT'M, under Machanics Hall. 517 
Congress Sts. juiftklliw 
Wiiuloiv Frames ! 
IT lieu you cannot find ivbflt you wuiil 
nuil urc iu η liurry for Window Frame*·, 
ΒUK BOW ES Β It OS'., 
W hore you enn Invr them al «Iiort notice. 




WEDNESDAY MOKMNG, JULY 12, 'U 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fes 
senden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews 
Wentwortb. Moses, Ν. B. Kendrick, and Cbishobi 
Bros., on all trains tbat run out of the city, 
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury. 
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Ivendrick. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carier. 
At Batb, of J. O. Sbaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisement» To-Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Notice—Peakes* Island Steambout Co. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Celluloid Coral Jewelry—C. H. Lanison. 
Hie Sum us—Washington Hook and Luuder Co. 
Davis & Co.—3. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Snmmer Resort—A. F. Ackley. 
Headquarters—G. B. Broad & Co. 
Genteel Tenement—M. G. Palmer. 
To Let—Small up St airs Rent. 
For Rent—A Nice Tenement. 
Closing Out Sale—Window Shades. 
Welle* Carbolic Tablets. 
Sanford's Radical Cure. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Olllce Hour**. 
From 7.30 a m to 8.30 ρ m, Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery from D to 10 a in. 
Portland, Me., July 7,187C. 
Arrival and Departure of Mails. 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.25 
p. m. and 11.15 p.|m. Close at 8.15 a m, and 1.00,2.3C and 9.00 p. m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 ρ m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine 
Railway. Arrive at 12.25 and 8.20 ρ m. Close at 
8.15 a m and 2.30 ρ m. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.25 p. m. and 11.15 ρ m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.30 and d.00 p. m. Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a. 
m. and 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 and 5.00 p. m. Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.00 a 
m. Close at 6.30 a. m. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a.m., 1.45 aud 6.30 p. m. Close at 5.45 a m, 12.20 and5.00 p. m. Rochester, Ν. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive 
at 1.30 and 11.25 ρ m. Close at 7.30 a m, and 
2.00 ρ m. 
North Conway and oilier offices on the P. & O. R 
R. Arrive at 9.00 a m, and 5.45 ρ m. Close at 8.00 
а. m. and 12.45 ρ m. 
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 ρ m. Close at б.50 a m. 
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 5.00 ρ m. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Mill- 
bridge, Jonesport and Machias, via each steamer Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 ρ m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island. Arrive 
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 5.00 ρ m. 
α π,... t— ■ 1 
at 12.41 p. ni. 
Foreign Maiis, via New York, day previous to sail- 
Ins ot steamers. Close at 2.30 ρ ni. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive at 2.00 am. Close at 9.00 ρ m. 
Skowliegan intermediate offices and the north. Arrive at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m. 
Skowliegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 ρ m. Canada and intermediate offices, via ti. T. R. Ar- rive at 1.10 p. m. Close at 12.45 ρ m. 
Stated Meeting». 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council take j>Iace the tirst Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eve- uing of each month. 
MASONIC 
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street. 
YOKK BITES. 
Blue Lodges—Ancient L^nd-Mark, tirst Wednes- day; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday. 
Chapters—Groenleaf 11. A. C., first Monday; Mt. 
Vernon, It. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon- 
day: St. Alhans, second Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in May ; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May ; Grand Council, Wednesday 3 P. m. ; Grand Com- mandery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Belief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction— 
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH rites. 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J cond Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third 
Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth 
Friday in March, June, September and December. 
I. O. O. F. 
A Odd Fellows* Hall, Ν ο. 88 Exchange Street, 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient 
Brotheis, on Thursday evenings; Liçonia, on Friday 
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., oi 
R., second and fourth Saturdav. 
Encampments—Macliigonne, first and third Wed- 
nesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
days ; Portland, first and third Saturdays. 
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the 
month. 
Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meet 
utbl xuuuuay e veiling υι eacii mouui. Association 
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July 
and October. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars* Ilall, No. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75.— 
Second Saturdav in each month. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each month. 
Young Men's Christian Association-Corner 
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening. 
Knights op Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. C, Mon 
clay evenings : Pino Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings 
At their Hall, Clapp's Block, Market Square. 
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each 
month. 
Independent Order of Good Templars—Ar- 
cana. Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City 
in Williams' block. Congress street. Mystic, Thurs 
day, at Sons' oi Temperance Hall Congress St 
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
1,3 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office, 
Plum Street; No 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on 
Wednesday evening; No. 4 on Monday evening; No 
2 at School House, Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth, 
Friday evening. 
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday 
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress an<l 
Casco streets. 
Sovereigns of Industry, Dirigo Council No. 2 
meets every Friday evening at Aicana Hall at 
o'clock, 
Portland Fraternity—No.567J Congress street 
Every evening. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head 
quarters in Printers' Exchange, 2d floor, Exchang e 
Street. Open day and evening. Business meetin g 
every Monday evening at 7£ o'clock. 
Mercantile Library Association, Congreps 
Hall Block. Second Monday in each month. Deliv- 
ery of books, 2 to 6,7 to 9, day and evening. 
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown's Block, cor. Brown and 
Congress streets, at 7£ o'clock. 
Portland institute and public library 
City Building, Open and free to all from 10 to 




Every member of the above Company 
is requested to meet at Lancaster Hall 
THIS EVENING, at 8 o'clock sharp, for 
drill. Per order, 
WM. SENTEU, JB. 
F. «OUUÏ, Sec'y. 
iTluucipal Court. 
judge knight presiding. 
Tuesday.—James Curran and Thomas King. In- 
toxication. Fined $3 each with costs. 
John Foley and John Mulloy. Intoxication. 
Finml SI with rnst.s. Paid. 
Ucoree Green. Intoxication. Fined $3 witli costs. 
Dennis Guliivan. Intoxication. Fined §5 with 
costs. Paid. 
Stephen Curran. Intoxication. Fined $5 with 
costs. Paid. 
John Turner, Open bhop. Fiucd $10 with costs. 
Patrick Moran, Jr. Assault and battery. Fined 
$3 with costs and ordered to recognize in sum of 
$200 to keep the pcacc six months. 
George A. Davis, l.arccny. Fined 85 with costs. 
Paid. 
Albert H. Sawyer. Search and seizure. Fined $50 
with costs. Paid. 
Real Estate Transfers.—Tho following 
are the real;estate transfers recorded in tbis 
county yesterday : 
Deeriug—Lot of land from Warren Sparrow 
to Eben T. Harmon. 
Summer Travel.—The unprecedented heat- 
ed term will doubtless prove a Rood thins foi 
the seaside and mountain resorts which, on ac 
count of the hard times and the Centennia 
Exposition, were likely to have a hard season 
Large numbers of people are seeking the 
mountains aDd seaside. The I5oston.& Maine 
has alieady beguu to ruu two palace cars to 
the White Mountains over the Portland & Og 
densburg, and the Eastern steamers are begin- 
ning to have their accustomed summer patro 
nage. _____ 
Tin·; Island Steamers.—The Peak's Islam 
Steamboat Co. aunounce this morning that it 
steamers, the Gazelle and Express, will carrj 
passengers to and from the islands for ter 
cents, children at half price. The boats of thi 
company have carried tens of thousands ο 
people the past few years without the slightes 
accident to person or property. Their effieer 
are popular because they are efficient am 
oblig:ng. 
The steamer Henrietta which has been oi 
for repair will resume her regular trips to th 
islands to-day. She leaves Portland Pier. 
Brief JoltiUK"· 
In a notice of the "Bartiett Family in Eng- 
land and America," the price of the book was 
stated as five dollars. It should have been 
SI.50, handsomely bound in cloth, and $1.25 in 
paper, postage prepaid. 
The M. C. M. Association have voted to 
have another course of free lectures the coming 
winter. 
The police have opened headquarters at 
Gushing'» Island, near White Head. 
feTlie convent adjoining Bishop Healy's resi- 
dence is to be completed at once, now that the 
§50,000 given for that purpose by Miss Kava- 
nagh has become available. 
The Advertiser is of the opinion that Presi- 
dent Grant, Generals Sherman, Sheridan, 
Banks, Butler, Iiilpatrick, and many others, 
will be invited to attend the grand reunion in 
August. 
Portland is to have a Kellogg concert this 
season, the Bangor papers notwithstanding. 
Mrs. Knapp, aged !Ki ; ears, who has enjoyed 
such excellent health, is very ill. 
The 31st aud 32d Maine Regimental Associa- 
tion will join in the grand reunion in August, 
but a business meeting will be held on tho 
same day. 
Monday night, Mrs. Fogg, who beeps a 
boarding house on Oxford street, discovered a 
man in her sleeping apartment. When the man 
found he was discovered he left as he had en- 
tered. through a basement window. It was a 
fearful affair. 
The Boston & Maine and Grand Trunk now 
run'a parlor car from Boston to Gorham, Ν. H., 
to accommodate summer travel. 
The class of '76, P. H. S., is requested to 
meet at P. A. & N. U. Library room this morn- 
at 10 o'clock. Important business. 
The strawberry season has lasted ever since 
the Middle of May and is not over yet. 
Perxonal. 
Israel Washburn, Esq., is now lying very 
low at his home in Livermore, in consequence 
of a slight shock of paralysis. He is 92 years 
of age. 
The Auburn Y. M. C. Association have 
elected Kev. George D. Lindsey and Eev. A. 
P. Tinker, delegates to tho International Con- 
vention of the United States and British Prov- 
inces. 
Bishop Healy is in Bangor. He was ten- 
dered a serenade on bis arrival and responded 
in a few brief remarks. 
Kev. J. G. Wilson, a Home Missionary, will 
preach at tho Allen Mission next sabbath after- 
noon. 
A Character.—Persons who are in the hab- 
it of passing iu the vicinity of the post-cffiee in 
the evening cannot help noticing a little news 
dealer who is always cryiog bitterly for some 
one to buy bis last paper that ho may go home. 
Of course he finds a number of sympathizing 
persons who buy the paper and bid the little 
fellow go home to his mother. As soon, bow- 
ever, as the purchaser is out of sight the little 
chap procures another paper and again goes 
through the same thing time and again. Somo 
times, as the case .Monday night, the police 
found him at his post until nearly midnight, 
and were obliged to send him home. He prob- 
ably sells twice as many papers as any other 
boy. 
Excursions.—Δ large party went to Liitle 
Chebeague on tbe Congress Square excursion 
yesterday and all bad a fine time. 
The excursion of tho l'reble Chapel and St. 
Lawrencelstreet Sunday Schools to Saco River 
yesterday, was a very enjoyable and successful 
affair. The arrangement of the trains on the 
P. & 11. It. It. was convenient and comfort- 
able under tho direct supervision of Superin- 
tendent Lunt, who accompanied the party and 
contributed much to the enjoyment of the day. 
The St. Lawrence street school took the grove 
on the upper side of the track, and tbe Preble 
Chapel school occupied the grove of Mr. C. C, 
Andrews on the lower Iside—commodious and 
well arranged grounds with abundance of 
cool shade, with platforms, swings and other 
arrangements for the accommodation of excur- 
sionists. The day was delightfully fresh and 
breezy and the beautif ul surroundings made 
tbe sojourn there specially agreeable. The 
schools arrived home at half past six. 
Last evening tbe tteamej Florence took a 
large party on a moonlight excursion to Long 
Island. The Portland Band furnished the 
niusie and a plentiful supply of fireworks made 
the scene a brilliant ono. The Hotel de Ponce 
was illuminated for the first lime. After a 
dance in the grove the party returned to the 
city. 
The Catholics go ou their annual excursion 
to Saco Kiver to-day. The Portland Band 
furnishes music for dancing. 
To-morrow the First Parish Sunday school 
goes to the Two Lights on an excursion. 
The picnic of the New Church will be on 
Friday, instead of Thursday, a company from 
Montreal having engaged the Little Chebeague 
Island one day before tho New Church com- 
mittee. 
TheVisitikg Post.—The Haverhill Post, 
G. A. K., No. G7, will arrive here at noon oa 
the 19th Inst., and will be leceived at the Bos- 
ton & Maine depot by Bosworth Post and a de- 
tachment of police. The visiting Post will be 
escorted to their hotel and in the afternoon 
will parade the streets. In the evening a pub- 
lic reception will be given then at City Hall, 
On Thursday the two Posts will go to Little 
Chebeague for a grand clam bake, and Haver- 
hill Post will return home iu the evening. The 
Mayor and City Marshal, with attachment of 
police, will accompany the Post. Tho visiting 
police will be entertained while here by Mar- 
shal Bridges and his men, and it is safe to say 
they will be put through in good style. 
Base Ball.—Yesterday the Kesolutes went 
to Lewiston to play the Androscoggius.and not 
feeling well they didn't play well and received 
a severe whipping. The different members of 
the reorganized nine were all present, but some 
way the other club got on Leighton's pitching 
and batted him all over the field. Tho Andros- 
coggins made 24 total base hits and tho Keso- 
lutes but G, and tho Lewiston club made but 9 
errors to 31 made by the visiting club. The 
game resulted iu a score of 19 to 4 in favor of 
the Audroscosgins. 
It wasn't a ,ery exciting game, as the Keso- 
lutes did not get a run until the fifth inning. 
When the Androscoggins began to run up their 
score lively the I'esolutos went into their bontj 
iu the most approved style and told their con- 
testants to take what runs they wished. The 
following is the score by innings: 
Innings 12345C78 9 
Audroscogghis 15020290 0—19 
Kesolutes 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 I'— 4 
The Kesolutes p'ay a return gamo at Pre- 
sump?cot Park to-morrow. It is said they will 
play the Tauutons and Bates Friday and Sat- 
urday. 
Upon hearing the result of the game at Lew- 
iston the Hackinen authorized us to challenge 
the Kesolutes to play them at any time. 
Tim Democbauc State Committee.—Tho 
Democratic State Committee were in close ses- 
sion at the Preble last evening. The members 
were said to be happy. Chairman Pillsbury 
wore the most beaming of his wooden smiles 
and was as confident of victory this year as ha 
was the 10th of July, 1872. It is hinted that 
Undo Sam's barrel of mouey lias arrived and 
that tlie fellows met to divide the swag. At 
any raie a Democrat iu this city has asserted 
that §100,000 of the sinews of war is promised 
from parties outside the State. The new mem- 
ber of the Democratic National Committee was 
present hut the heated season· rendered the 
famous brews impracticable. 
The Museum.—Mr. I. T. Wyer has obtain- 
ed a lease of the Museum for next season and 
will at oi.ee begin his arrangements to open it 
on or about the first of September. A good 
company will bo engaged without delay. 
Suicide at Bab Mills.—Sir. James Ripley, 
a man aged about 80 years, committed snicide 
early yesterday morning. About four o'clock 
in the morning he was found banging from a 
beam in the stable with his throat cut. The 
beam was only about six feet high and he was 
obliged to lean forward in order to produce 
strangulation. He had evidently fastened the 
rope and then cut his tbroit as long as his 
strength lasted, when he (el 1 forward and died. 
There were eleven distinct gashes in his throat, 
some of them being quite deep. Insanity was 
doubtless the cause of the sad deed, as he had 
attempted to hang himself once before. The 
derangement was enhadced by trouble in re- 
gard to the ownership ot real estate. Not long 
since a shop was moved ou to the disputed land 
and since that time Mr. Ilipley has refused to 
Î look cut of the house. Be leaves a son and 
1 daughter. The formur is a resident of this 
I city. 
[ Old Orchard IÎHACH.—The national tem 
Iterance gathering will commence on the 8th of 
f August and continue ten days. A large num- 
5 her of Canadian people will lake part. 
The district meetiDg of the Methodist Epis- 
copal church will begin on Monday, Aug. 21st 
and continue one week. * 
The Holiness, or National meeting will Ix 
inaugurated on the fith of September and con 
tinue ten.days. 
The First Grain in Maine.—R. K. Sewal 
Esq., who does not fail to see every item rela 
tive to the early settlement of Maine, takei 
exceptions to the statement recently made ii 
the Press and taken from the Eastport Senti 
nel, that the first field of grain in this stat< 
was plauted at lied Beach. Calais. Mr. Sewal 
quotes the following from the journal of Wey 
mouth's Voyage, under the date of Monhegar 
Island Roadstead, Pentecost Harbor, Wes 
Pemaquid, May 22,1605: "We digged la ploi 
of ground wherein amongst somo gaidei 
seeds, we sowed pease and barley which ii 
sixteen days grew eighteen inches abovi 
ground and continued growing every day liai 
au inch, although this was but the crust of tic 
ground and much inferior to the mould wi 
after found in the main." Mr. Sewall con- 
tends that the above record shows where till 
first field of grain was produced by wl.ite men 
on the coast of Maine. 
Maine Business Notes. 
The Houltou cheese factory had made 121 
cheeses up to last Saturday night, averaging 
fifty pounds each. The daily receipt of milk it 
a little more than three thousand pounds,yield- 
ing a pound of chcese from ten pounds ol 
milk. 
The first of the three water wheels for the 
Bangor Water Works lias arrived. It is a tur- 
bine wheel 7 feet in diameter and was made by 
Stout & Temple, Dayton, Ohio. 
STATE NEWS 
nANCOCK COUNTY. 
Our Mt. Desert correspondent writes: At 
Bar Harbor, Richard Hainor & Sons has near- 
ly completed a large hotel, to be called the Bar 
Harbor Exchange. Quite a large number of 
visitors arrived on the boats last Saturday. 
Whiting & Allen have resumed work in their 
quarry on Somes' Sound. They have a con- 
tract for paving stone that will furnish them 
work through the season. The fish weirs in 
this vicinity have taken but very few fish this 
season. Rev. Dr. Bodwell of Hartford, 
Conn,, is sick with carabuncle at South West 
Harbor. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Journal says Euphratus Berry of Fay- 
ette Mills, was seriously injured on the 4th of 
July, by the explosion of gunpowder, while 
loading a cannon, burning his face and Beck 
fearfully, and it is feared he will entirely lose 
his eyesight. 
The Journal Bays the dwelling house and a 
portion of the outbuildings owned by Henry 
Ballentine of South Fayette, were destroyed by 
fire early Sunday morning. A portion of the 
furniture was destroyed, l'he lire was suppos- 
ed to have originated from a defect in the chim- 
ney. Loss $2300 ; insured $1000. 
A correspondent of the Lewistoa Journal 
writes: Last Thursday the buildings of Mr. 
Scott Bowden at Braneh Mills, China, caught 
fire from a spark from the chimney and were 
consumed. The large elm in the front yard of 
one of our citizens, that bore the democratic 
flag last election, was broken short off by the 
heavy wind. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
A Hayes and Wheeler dag was flung to the 
breeze at Norway, last Saturday evening. The 
citizens assembled in large numbers, the Nor- 
way band was present, and Hon. Sidney Per- 
ham of Paris, made an excellent speech. Nor- 
way is ready. 
There are several cases of small pox in West 
Paris. 
The Democrat says, Tuesday a young son of 
Oliver Cummings had the calf of his leg blown 
off by a gun. He was in a crowd, and by some 
accident the gun was discharged while point- 
ing at his legs. 
The Democrat says Mr. Chas. A. Iïersey of 
South Paris, a few days since captured with a 
fly hook, rod and reel, from the Little Andros- 
coggin river at that : place, a line trout, weigh- 
ing 3 3-4 lbs., and measuring 23 inches long, 
said by the oldest fishermen to be the largest 
trout taken in the vicinity for more than forty 
years. 
The Democrat says the remains of Mr. Geo. 
C. Rawson. who was killed in a gas well in 
Boston, last week, was brought to Andover and 
buried Friday. Mr. Ilawson was formerly of 
Upton, and was a very smart and upright 
young man. 
The Democrat savs the Reform Club of Sum- 
ner, celebrated the Fourth by a grand picnic at 
Pendleton's Grove, near West Sumner village. 
Hiram Howe presided at the meetings, and 
there wero excellent addresses by Stevens, 
Cummicps and Cushman of Sumner, Sampson, 
T-T λ rr7 a on ·] ΤΓ ηητΛη nf ΛΓα»πτοιτ nml 
Byerson of Paris. 
FENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
A dredging inacbine arrived in the port of 
Bangor Monday noon, and will proceed to 
work in the harbor at once. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The body of the Morse boy who was drowned 
last Wednesday, at Bath, was found Monday, 
near Huxford & Co.'s mills. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Eepublican chronicles a serious accident 
that happened to Mr. Kenneth McKenzie of Ma- 
chias, last Wednesday. He fell through a trap 
door in his blacksmith shop, a distance of ten 
feet. When found, he was nearly insensible, 
lying on his back like a dead man. He is now 
doing well, although quite lame. 
The Eepublican says Geo. M. Foster, who 
was accideutly shot at Ellsworth some two 
weeks since, while attending the Congressional 
Convention, has recovered so far as to walk 
without the use of crutch or cane. 
ΥΟΒΚ COUNTY. 
The U. S. S. "Congress," Capt. Earl English, 
has been ordered from Philadelphia to the sta- 
tion at Portsmouth, to bs paid off. It is report- 
fed that Capt English is ordered to the position 
of Captain of the yard. 
Geo. Spinney of Elliot, has been missing 
from his home for nearly a week, and as he had 
previously exhibited symptoms of mental aber- 
ration, with suicidal tendencies, it is feared he 
may have made way with himself. 
The Biddeford Chronicle says that Miss Lib- 
by, a sister of W. F. Libby, of the firm of 
Libby & Etchells, stumbled and fell on some 
sharp substance at her home in Saco, and snap- 
ped off one of the cords in her wrist, so that 
both ends of the broken cord protruded from 
the flesh. Dr. Warren attended lier. 
IN GENERAL. 
Beports speak of an abundant hay crop. The 
weather for haying bas been favorable thus far. 
The prospect is that hay will be both abundant 
and well cured. 
Celluloid Coral Jewelry .—Tho most 
perfect imitation of coral in sets, pins, ear- 
drops, necklaces, crosses, charms, sleeve but- 
tons, studs, etc. Λ new and large assortment 
of these beautiful, durable and fashionable 
goods just opened by C. H. L.imson, 201 Middle 
street. Call aud see them. ju!yl2codlw 
Vickery & Leighton's last announcement 
on black Hemanis for this season. They will 
offer their entire stock regardless of cost for 
ten dajs, to close them ont. ju23dtf 
Belts, Belts.— ladies' belts, Misses' belts, 
children's belts, at Davis & Co. Belts for all. 
We open thi3 day anew assortment of belts at 
the very lowest prices for first quality of goods. 
Davis & Co. 
Ciiesterfield, N. H., March 30, 1867. 
Messrs. Seth W. Fowle & Son: 
Gentlemen—I feel in duty called upon volun- 
tarily ti give my testimony in favor of Dr, 
Wistar's Balsam ok Wild Cherry. 1 was 
taken sick last October with a lung complaint, 
accompanied with a very serious cough ; aud 
after having been treated a number of weeks 
by the best physicians, they gave me over as ai 
incurable case of consumption, and for about 
six weeks my friends expected that I might die 
any day, having entirely despaired of my re- 
covery. At this time I read the advertisement- 
and certificates of the Wild Cherry Balsam and 
was induced to try it myself. 1 have taken five 
bottles and from tho commencement I have 
been gradually recovering. My cough has now 
entirely ceased. 1 have regained my flesh am! 
strength, and am feeling quite well. I attrib- 
ute the cure to Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wile 
^nerry, as nave taneu ιιυ oilier uieuiciui 
siuce I commenced taking that. 
Very respectfully yours, 
Mrs. Mila S. Smith. 
Messrs. Fowle & Son : 
Gentlemen—Mrs. Smith gives me the forego- 
ing certificate of the efficacy of your medicint 
in her case. She Is au acquaintance of mine, 
and took the Balsam on the strength of my cer 
titicate, which she saw iu the papers. Hei 
story is literally true. 
Yours truly, W. H. Jones. 
juylO eod&rclw 
Fans, new aud nobby stock of goods, opened 
to-day by Davis & Co. 
"Hie Humus." 
The Washington Hook and Ladder Co No 
1, would return their most sincere thanks ti 
the following named persons, vrho so kiudlj 
furnished them with flowers and other article 
for decoration ou July 4, '7fi: Chief Engiueei 
Frank Merrill and wife, Mrs. Capt. J. M 
Beale, Mrs. C. W, Atwell, Mrs. F. Dodge 
Mrs. Turner, Mrs. O. Haskell, M rs. L. L. Bas 
ton, Miss Susie Googins, Mrs. Capt. J. Mount 
fort, Mrs. J. Hannaford and Mr. S. H. Gam 
man. 
By order of Company. 
W. K. Gribben, Clerk. 
Portland, July 11, '70. 
Our parasols are marked way down, and th 
prices now are far below the wholesale price. 
Davis & Co. 
Eminent physicians endorse Adamson's B( 
tanic Cough Balsam as the safest and most el 
iectual cough remedy ever used. jylOecdl' 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CATARRH. 
Rinsing Noises in tlic Head, Nervous 
Headache, Neuralgia, Earache, Deaf- 
ness, Sore Throat, Swollen Ton- 
sils, Ulcerated Sore Throat, 
Tickling Cough, Bron- 
chitis, and Bleeding 
of the Lungs 
cured by 
SWORD'S RADICAL CURE, 
Tlie only safe and always reliable remedy fur tbo 
immediate relief and permanent cure of every symp- 
tom and Btage of Catarrh. It is a medicine pure as 
distilled water, ami is obtained entirely by distilla- 
tion offcortain herbs and plants whereby the essen- 
tial medicinal principle is alone obtained, while every 
particle of woody fibre is rejected· It is entirely un- 
like every other before tliix public, and those who 
have tried all other remedies are assured on the hon- 
or of the general agents that this medicine has and 
will accomplish all that is claimed tor it. 
CATARRH. 
A Case of Six Years' Standing, accom- 
panied by distressing Symptoms, 
cured by the use of two 
bottles of 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE. 
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: 
Gentlemen—Please allow me to testify to the great 
merits of Sanford's Radical Cure for Catarrh. 
For six years I have suflered greatly, particularly 
while troubled with a cold, The accumulation of 
mucous in my head and throat kept me constantly 
hawking and spitting, renderingmy presence in com- 
pany extremely embarrassing to myself and friends. 
Six months ago I was induced to try Sanford's 
Radical Ccre. After using two bottles I find my- 
self nearly, if not quite, permanently cured. I have 
since recommended over one hundred bottles with 
the greatest success. 
Respectfully yours, 
WM. W. ARMSTRONG, 
December 25, 1874. 159 Harrison Ave., Boston. 
PERSEVERE 
Iu the use of this remedy until cured. 
It contains the great healing ele- 
ments of plants in their essen- 
tial form as obtained by 
distillation. 
Catarrh, in its extent and destructive forco stands 
next to Consumption and is closely allied to it; lor in 
certain constitutions the transition from one to the 
other is only a question of time. It is therefore a 
singular thing that those afflicted with it should not 
make it the object of their lives to rid themselves of 
it. A single bottle of any remedy cannot, in the 
chronic stage, eflect a cure nor even bring the system 
uuder its influence fully. In many such cases the 
bones and cartilage of the nose are eaten away, the 
organs of hearing, of seeing, and of tasting so attected 
as to be rendered useless, the uvula so elongated and 
luuuiuuu uq ι:\j I'xuuuto m t'liqumii uuu uicm-noiiif; 
cough. The return to health must necessarily be 
slow, under the most favorable circumstanecs, when 
so seriously afflicted ; but as the evidence ot its great 
value daily comes to hand, we become more and 
more satisfied that there does not exist a case of Ca- 
tarrh that cannot be cured by a judicious and per- 
sistent use of Sanford's Radical Cure for Ca- 
tarrh. The relief in every case obtained from the 
first dose is an indication of what it will do when the 
system is brought constitutionally under its influence. 
Each package contains a Treatise ou Catarrh and 
Dr. San lord's Improved Inhaling Tube. Price $1.00. 
For sale by Druggists everywhere. WEEKS & 
POTTER, BOSTON, General Agents. 
car· USE SANFORD'S JAMACIA GINGER, 
for Colds, Chills, and Simple Fever. jyl2S&Wlm 
MUSIC 11 MUSIC BOOKS! 
The Salutation. K'STV'S': 
EKSON. $1.38, or s 12 per dozen. 
The Encore. ing Schools. ^By L. 0. Em- 
erson. 75 cts., or $7.50 per dozen. 
Centennial Collection of 
NATIONAL· SONGS. Patriotic Songs of all 
nations. Paper 40 cts. Boards 50c. 
Shining River. batli Schools. By 
W. O. Pebkiks. 35 cts. 
Centennial Hymn. paS?.1"^: 
8 vo. form lor Societies, 10 cts.; Arr. for Orchestra, 
$ 1.00. 
Got. Mayes' G'd 71 ch. With Portrait. 40c. 
Tilden 8c Hemlricks'G'd Melt. With Portrait 
40c. 
"Roll Along, Roll Along." Campaign Sg. 40c· 
"Hayes and Wheeler are our Choice." 30c 
IN PRESS. 
Emerson's Chora* Book, ior Societies. 
Whippoorwill. Song Book for Schools, 
male Voice Glee Book. 
Any Book or Piece sent, post-paid, for retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON &. CO., Boston. 
C. Π. Diteon & Co. J. Έ. Ditson & Co. 
711 Broadway, Successors to Lee&Walker 
New York. Philadelphia. 
ja!2 jyl2W&S&w2w 
τη /-ν τ—» 
COUGHS, COIDSfàOAESENESS, 
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
USE 
Wells9 Carbolic Tablets, 
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES. 
Λ TRIED AN» BCKE RE9IEDI. 
For sale by Druggists generally, and 
GEO. C G ODD WIN & CO,, Boston, Mass. 
jyl2 dlwt 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
— OF — 
Window Shades, Cnrtain Materials 
and Screens. 
Now is the time to secure bargains. 
PIKE, 53 Exchange St. 
jy!2 eo<12w* 
FOB RENT. 
AN ICE tenement conveniently arranged and pleasantly located in the western part of the 




Toronto Cottage, Pcakes' Island,five min- 
utes walk from Jones' Landing, offer a su- 
perior advantage to private families and 
those desiring a pleasant and somewhat re- 
tired location, (a short distance from the 
lauding ana larger houses.) Everything connected 
with the house is first-class. Sail and row boats fur- 
nished free to boarders. Charges reasonable. 
jyl2-tf Α. V. ACIfcl-iElf, Proprietor. 
HEADQUARTERS. 
L A D.I ES» BELTS, 
O. JB. Broad & :Co., Manufacturera, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Ladies' Belts of 
every description. Latest style 2J inch Belts in 
Brown and Black Goat, Kid and Grain Leather. 
Buckles and Clasps of all kinds. Sole manufacturers 
of Broad's Patent Shawl Straps. Worsted Shawl 
Straps made to ordor. Fancy leather work of all 
kinks. Remember 10e manufacture our goods aiul 
can and will sell at bottom prices. 
jy!2 WO. 158 EXCHANGE HT. codlm 
Genteel Tellement. 
ON May, oue door from Spring Street, for a small family without children. Bent $225. 
jyl2dtf M. G. PALMER. 
TTo 1L<© t. 
ΑΝΊΑΙ/Ι.· up siairs Kent at 8.'{ New lli-h Slrefl. jyll'dtw* 
Dit. Schenck's Pulmonic SvRur, Sea Weed 
TONIC, and Mandrake Pills.—These medicines 
baye undoubtedly performed moro euros of Con- 
sumption than any other remedy known to the 
American public. 1 licy are compounded of vegeta- 
ble ingredients, and contain nothing which can bo 
injurious to the human constitution Other reme- 
dies advertised as cures for Consumption, probably 
contain opium, which is a somewhat dangerous drug 
in all cases, and if taken freely by consumptive pa- 
tients, it must do great injury; for its teudency is to 
confine the morbid matter to the system, which, of 
course, must make a cure impossible. Schenck's 
Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not to contain a parti- 
cle of opium. It is composed of powerful but harm 
less herbs, which act on the lungs, liver, stomach, 
and blood, and thus correct all morbid secretions 
and expel all the diseased maiter from the body 
These are the only means by which Consumption can 
be cured, and as Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, Sea 
Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills are the only mcdi- 
ciues which oj>erate in this way, it is obvious they 
are the only genuine cure for Pulmonary Consump- 
tion. Each bottle of this invaluable medicine is ac- 
companied by full directions. Dr. Schenck is pro 
fessionally at his principal office, corner Sixth and 
Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every Monday, where all 
letters for advice must be addressed. 
jyll juleodlmSdp&wsn 
WALL STREET SPECULATION 
i The reliable house of Alex. Fbothingham & Co., 
No. lli Wall Street, New York, publish a handsome 
eight page weekly paper, called the Weekly Finan- 
cial Report, which they send tree to any address, lu addition to a large number of editorials on finan- 
cial and business topics, it contains very full and ac- 
curate reports of the sales and standing of every 
j bond, stock and security dealt in at the Stock Ex- 
change. Messrs. Frothingham & Co. are ex- 
tensive brokers, of large experience and tried integ- 
rity. In addition to their stock brokerage business, 
they sell what are termed "Privileges," or "Puts and 
Calls," now one of the favorite methods of legitimate 
speculation. Their advice is very valuable, an<t bj 
following it many have made fortunes.—New York 
ί Metropolis, apl9deoaly 
REMOVAL. 
REMOVAL. 
J. C. WARD 
has removed from 
17 Union Street to 11 Cotton Street, 
Where he will <lo all kinds of house carpentering and 
building. Sa.sli and blinds, store doors and window 
frames made to order. All jobbing done at short no- 
tice. ju22dtf 
EQUALITY, 
Power and Purity ot Tone arc tlic 
salient points in a first class 
Piano. These arc eminently com- 
bined within tltc chaste and beau- 
tilul cases ot the 
JflcPIIAIL & CO. 
PIANO ! 
Kccomincmled by the leading 
musicians of New England. 
SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES ! 
"V\7" arorooms 
3 Free St. Block, 
PORTLAND. 
Samuel Thurston, 
AGENT FOU MAINE. 
Mason & Hamlin 
continue building fanions 
Cabinet Organs ! 
Their great experience and re- 
markable facilities for business 
enables them to furnish the best 
that can be made at very moder- 
ate prices. 
WAREEOOMS 
3 Free St. Block, 
PORTLAXD. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
m y II AGEWT. dly 
PHLADELPHIA. 
lie Ulcrcatile Library Association 
liave the lioiior to announce that they have made 





Portland & Rochester R, R 
Sept. 13th. 
Tickets for the round trip, good for thirty days, 
Eleven Dollars-$ll. 
Those intending to join the Excursion will leave 
their names with the Treasurer of the Association, 
Jobn C. Procter, No. 93 Exchange street, stating the 
number of tickets wanted. 
Arrangements will be made with the principal ho- 
tels in Philadelphia tor reduced rates of board, par- 
ticulars of whicn will be announced hereafter. 
JAMES F. HAWK ES, ) Executive 
J. W. BANKS, 




MADE TO MEASURE. 
The very best $1.75 eacli, or six 
for $9.00. 
ne iiiviie every gcnucmau rcauing· tins 
to leave his orders with us for six custom 
Shirts made to measure. Price only 
§9.00. The very best quality. We mean 
jnst what we say—THE VERY BEST. 
There is not the slightest obligation to 
take or keep any of Keep's Shirts unless 
perfectly satisfactory in every respect. 
OWEN & MOORE, 
]y6 dtf 
Charcoal. 
Meet at Iiittlefield Camp Wednesday and 
Thursdry Evenings. Dinner at Rons 
Ilouse Sunday, 
WANTED 1000 Bushels Hard "Wood Charcoal at Eastern Railroad. Address 772 Portland 
Post Ofhce, or PALMER CLARK, Corner Portland 
and Grove Sts.. Portland, Mondays. 





$3.50 and your old 
Hat will buy a NEW 
STYLE SUMMER Silk 
Hat at A, L. MERRY'S 
237 Middle Street, 




STOCK in trade and good will of the business of J. W. MANSFIELD & CO., No. 274 Middle 
Street. This stand lias been occupied by Mr. Mans· 
field as a Harness and Trunk shop, for 30 years. Ap- 
ply at once. MATTOCKS & FOX. 
jyldtf Counselor at Law, 31 £ Exchange St. 
jcnj ewe 
Geo. HI. Bosworth, 
Formerly with iVlnrrctt, Bailey & Co., 
Las taken the 
New Store Cor, Free & Cotton Sts,, 
and intends to keep a lull assortment ot 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
of every description fer Drapery and Decora· 
live Work. By making a specialty ot this depart- 
ment in upholstery, we propose to place before the 
public every facility for obtaining the newest designs 
and fabrics, and at lowest prices. Also Window 
Shade* aud Fixtures. And a complete assort- 
ment of Κoom Paper. mh21tt 
Drums, Drums, Drums 
FOR S-AXiE. 
Also made to order aud repaired by one of the 
best workmen in the State. 
Drum Corps and retail trade furnished at short 
notice, with the best Drums and at the lowest price 
to bo found in the City. 
Pru**iau Drum»·, Drum Head*, Cord. 
Stick* aud all Triiuniina;* constantly on hanu 
C. K. HAWKS' 
Music Store, 177 Middle Street. 
jy3 dtf 
Pure White JLcad·. 
Γρ Η Ε subscribers have been appointed Agents fur JL the Albiou licad Work*. A superior 
brand of Strictly Pure White Lead ground in 
Oil; for sale in the usual variety of packages, aud 
at the lowest market prices; guaranteed to be as 
represented. 
W. H. WHIPPLE Λ CO., 
ju3 21 Market Square. dtf 
AT Woodford's Corner, 011 Ocean Street, a 2\ story framed House. 12 rooms; good cellar, 
well drained ; lot 80x160; handy to school, church 
and horse cars. This property will be sold at a bar- 
gain. Apply to «. H. DAVIS, or SEWELL 
L·. ABBOTT, on the premises. jv6eod2w* 
WINDOW SCREENS 
PARTIES wanting Window or Door Screens can have them made up of any material and in the 
shortest time at 
GEO. HE. BOS WORTH'S 
SEW STORE, eor. Free and Cotton Sts. 
jul2 dtf 
Union House. 
FURBISHED Room* to let and Cam paisu Fins) made to order ou uliort 
notice. MRS. S. E. AUSTIN· 
ju30dfm* Wo. ltf Temple .Street, 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
ARTHUR S. BIRD, M. D. 
OFFICE 4S EXIHANGK NTREE1 
Portland^ Ulaiuc. 
jyll dim 
Î). W. FESSENDEN 
'Attorney at Law, 
OFFICE IIV STANTON It LOCK 
No. 31 1-2 Exchange Street. 
janl8 <11 f 
fiim)7n7 dow, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
172 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, I»IE. 
apl3 (16m»ttf 
Γ P. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER & J0B1ÎEH 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Watch aad Chronometer Marker*' Tool* 
mathematical, Optical and Philo- 
Hophscal SuNtriimcniN, School 
Apparatus, Ac., 
5<> Market Street, Printers Exeliangc 
Jul PORTLAND. ME. dly 
H. HANSON & SON, 
■MANUFACTUREES OF 
Monuments, Tablets, Grave Stone 
nnil Granite Work. 
MANUFACTORY AT 
No· DO? Congre** Nt.,Wee{£nd) Portland 
Maine. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
HENRY HANSON. ÏÏM. II. A. HANSON. 
aprl7 U6m 
R. K. dATLE Y 
21 and 23 Union St., 
Plasterer, Stucco, 
— AND — 
MASTIC WORKER, 
Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing 
Cementing, &c, 
JOI<I<IN<3 I'BOMPTtY ATTEND Κ Ε 
TO. 
The best assortment ot Centre Pieces* If rack 
elM, Cornice*, Arc,, in the State. 
Contractor tor Concrete Sidewalk*, Drivée 
Floor* and Area*. 
Agent tor the SaJamander Felting Co.'s celebratei 
Asbestos Felting lor Steam Boilers, Pipes, <&c. 
Stone and Cement Drain Pipe for sale at manu 
facturera' prices. jne8eod3in 
G. A. CLARK, in. D. 
74 FREE STREET 
Opposite head of Brown Ht. 
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M. 
jal6 feUeodtf 
ΤATT1T ΤΓ TTfcTn *vn-wT 
«Il/nu ϋ. riillivχ. 
Attorney at Law, 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.. 
PORTLAND, HIAIXC. 
jan21 dlw*ttf 
M. C. PATTKi\ 
Practical and Expert Accountaut. 
115 COMMERCIAL ST. 
INTRICATE accounts, partnership settlements etc., etc., adjusted. Previous business written 
and ail work requiring competent services promptly 
executed. Compromises between debtors and credi· 
tors effected, financial ability of debtors investigated and settlements effected when desired. 
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number. 
Business from this city and vicinity respectfully 
solicited. 
Ample references in this and other cities. 
mar7 TW&Fteodtf 
Ε. II. BIPLEY, 
Mcxlou Second Parish Churcli, 
Un.dortak.or. 
WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of Port land that he is prepared to furnish Coffluw 
Ca»kete and Grave-Clothe», of all styles, a 
the shortest possible notice. Everything connecta 
with the management of funerals, day or night, wil 
receive prompt attention. Residence No. 219 Federal 
corner of Temple St. febl0d6m 
Dr. R. T, Wilder 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
Ile shall lay hand s on them and they shall be liealci 
302 Cumberland, Cor. of £im $t. 
nov8 dtf 
THOMAS ΗΑΙΛΕΥ, M. A. Iff· D 
Office 499 l-'J Congre»» Street, 
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis. 
Hours—ΙΟ to 1* A. HI., « to 5 P. M. 
ma'j d&wtf 
WM. H. MOTLEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
OVER Χ. Γ. FABRINGTON'3 
180 Middle Street. 
jan5 dtf 
RESOLUTE. 
The large and commodious 
pleasure wagou RESOLUTE i< 
now ready lo carry parlies to an] 
place within or around Hie City 
at reasonable rates. Apply to 
ST. join BROS., 
145 Commercial St., or 83 Franklin St 
ju30 illm 
PALMER KNOX. 
THIS unrivaled Stallion will stand this season a îTlcKcaaoy'H Stable* in Biddcford 
His increasing popularity makes Mm the mos 
desirable Stock Horse in the Country. His colt 
are all good ones, and command high prices. Fo 
particulars, inquire of 
E. H. McKENNEY, Biddcford, 




A GENUINE cure for Catarrh, Asthma, Rheuma tism, Dyspepsia, Lung and all Chronic Dis 
eases is still ofiered to all who are afflicted, at 3Si 
Congress M tree t, Portland* Me.; Boom It 
Cahoon Block, where a large number of testi 
monials can be seen. 
Consultation and trial dose free. ial2t fis&wt fl 
GAS AND KEROSENE STOVES 
For Cooking purposes in hot weather 
Warranted to give satisfaction. For sale at 
138 Exchange St., 
OPP. TIIE PKES* OFFICE. 
ju28 dim 
Men, Women and Children who are patri 
cnlarto have ea*y fitting. good look- 
ing and serviceable Boots arc 
Sure to Come 
to il32 ITIIDDIiK ST., where they wil 
lind the lav^eitt Mtock of liiie ISoote 
iu this Country. 
jn!2dlt M. «■ PALMER. 
FOR SALE ! 
The JBi'ig JEiidorns 
NOW at this port, 241 tons register, had large re pairs ami was metaled in January, 1875; i 
now in tine order ami well iound iu sails and ligginj 
Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to 
iny30istl CHASE. LE A VIT Τ &C0. 
Cumberland National Bank. 
THE Stockholders of the Cumberland Nations Bank of Portland, arc hereby notified tha 
there will be a meeting at their Banking House, ο 
SATUKDAY, the 15th day ot July next, at 3 o'cloc 
Γ. M., to act upon the following questions, viz : 
1st—To see it they will vote to restore the uumbe 
of Directors to seven, 
2d—To till any vacancies in the board. 
Per order of the Directors. 
SAM'L SMALL, Cashier. 
Portland, Juue 9,1876. julOdtd 
Boys' Custom Clothing 
MU»». F. C, CHASE 
would iuform her old customers aud friends that sh 
has reopened the store Corner Portland am 
Mechanic Ntreet*, where she is prepared t 
cut and make Boys' Clothing in the Litest style 
Trimmings constantly on hand. Old Maxim—,4Fii 
come first served." mchldti 
Side Lace Boots ! 
A full assortment in French Kid, neat and prettj 
Alio in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Mea> 
ures taken and nice fitting Boots made to order lo 
men or women. 
3VE. Gr. PALMER. 
Ja28 dtf 
§1© Per Day 
CAN be made by energetic salesmen with ou goods. Call at 42^ Exchange Street, betwee 
C and 10 A. M., or enclose $1.00 foi sample, direction! 
Ac., to Box 1032, Portland. Maine. ia20deodtf 
Ladies' Fine Boots 
A full line of Ladies' Hand-sewed Boots in Frenc 
Kid of the finest quality, especially adapted to tet 
der leet, at 
PKEBLE DAVLS.T" } LEAVITT & DAVI5 




LYMAN '■ rOllNEIVSI »ud JOMEPII II. NIIOK1S arc lliiti «lay admitted 
|inI'tiK'i'H in our firm. 
DEERING, MILLIKEN & CO. 
July 1, 1876. jy8d2w 
LYMAN M, COUSKNS this day withdraws from the tirui of I). \V. True & Co., by mutual 
cousent. Either partner will sign firm name in liquidation of its affairs. 
D. W. TRUI? & CO. 
July 1, 1876. jy8d&w2w 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
City ol Portland. 
I PURSUANT to orders from the City Council, the undersigned Joint Standing Committee on lay- 
ing out new streets, will meet on Grove street, at I junction of Cumberland street, on Thursday, tlie 
13th day of July, instant, at 3 o'clock p. m., to hear 
all parties interested in the petition of Moses Morrill 
and others for continuation of Cumberland street 
from Grove to Congress streets, and there determine 
and adjudge if public convenience requires such lay- 
ing out of said continuation of Cumberland street, 
and if they shall so adjudge, will then and there lay 
out said street and fix the damages as required by 
law. 
Also said Committee will meet on southerly side of 
Congress street, opposite No. 1020, on Thursday, the 13th day ot July, instant, at 4 o'clock p. m., to hear 
all parties interested in the petition of Geo. P. 
lîuzelle and otheis for laying out a new street from 
I Congress street, southerly through land of F. W. 
Clark, and there determine and adjudge if public 
convenience requires the laying out of said street, and if they shall so adjudge, will then and there lay 
out said street and fix the damages as required by law. 
Also said Committee will meet on Peaks' Island 
near tbe Sea Side House (so called), on FRIDAY, 
the 14th day of July instant, at 12 o'clock M., to hear all parties interested in the petition of Geo. J). Welsh and other that "Island Avenue" bo relaid 
out, and there determine and adjudge if public con- 
venience requies the relaying out of Island Ayenue; audit they shall so adjudge will then and there re- lay out said street and fix the damage as required by law. 
Also said Committee will meet on Long Island, on Ponce's wharf, on FRIDAY, the 14th day of July in- 
stant, at 2 o'clock p. m., to hear all parties interest- 
ed in the petition of E. Ponce and others that a 
street be laid out from Ponce's wharf along the 
north shore to land of Robert Dyer, on the east end 
of Long Island ; and if they should so adjudge will then and there lay out said street and fix the dam- 
ages as required by law. 
FRANCIS FESSENDEN, 1 
SAM'L. WATERHOUSE, | Com. on 
1. D. CUSHMAN, '«Laying out LYMAN M. COUSENS, f New 
STEPHEN MARSH. Streets. 
WILLIAM H. SARGENT, J 
j>7 dtd 
Τίίί'β Πθ1·1·Ϊ<1«ΑΟ 1 
JB.V^ ψ vr β Λ. JLIW^ XV7I V · 
mm Thompson, jr.. 
Successor to and for 20 years connected 
with the "OLD HOUSE" of 
J. M. KIMBALL & CO., 
Congress Street, 
OPPOSITE PKEBLE HOUSE. 
I have the largest and finest assort- 
ment of Carriages in Maine. The product 
of my own factory during the winter 
months. All of them made of carefully 
selected material under my own personal 
supervision, and by the best Mechanics 
in New England. I offer the above at 
reduced prices and as low as STRICTLY 
FIRST CLASS WORK can be sold. 
X. B.«This work cannot be found at 
the Anction Sales. 
CARD. 
As interests parties have given the impression 
(perhaps unintentionally) that my carriages are for 
sale at the auction sales in this city, I would say 
that ray work can be ionnd on sale at my factory and 
repository only. Every carriage made by me bears 
my name plate as successor to J. M. Kimball & Co., and I will nav &50 for the conviction of anv nartv 
using the same on other than my own work, 
my 19 (12m 
SHIRTS ! 
IJnlanndried Shirts, sill finished, 
and made ol Waiiisutta Collons 
and nicc Linen Bosoms and Cuffs 
for ihe low pricc ol 
Call and Examine Them. 
Charles Custis & Co., 
493 CONGRESS ST. 
my 5 iadly_ 
Oflicc of the U. S. Local Inspec- 
tors of Steam Vessels, 
Portland, July 3,1876 
THE Barge Island Belle of Portland, Maine, wliereof Elijah S. Hamilton is master, having 
been'provided with a sufficient number of Life Preser- 
vers, Floats, Settees lined with cork, Life Buoys and 
Boatâ with other arrangements made necessary for 
the safety ot tbe lives of Passengers in case of 
accident, is hereby allowed to carry on Excursions 
not more than eight hundred persons from Portland 
to any Island in Casco Bay, a distance of not more 
than ten miles and return, from July 1st to October 
1st, 1876, in accordance with act of Congress relating 
Steam vessels approved Febuary 28,1876. 
JOSEPH W. DYER, » Local 
CHARLES STAPLES, JR., f Inspectors. 
jy4 dim 
DRUMS ! DRUMS ! 
On hand at all times a complete assortment of 
Drums and Drum findings. Drum Corps and indi- 
viduals supplied at lowest rates and stock warranted. 
PRUSSIAN DRSTMS, 
with Brass and German Silver Barrels, Bass Drums, 
also Drum Heads. Cord, Stick and Belts. Drums 
made and repaired by J. N. Davis at 
IRA G. STOCKBRIDGE'S 
MUSIC STORE, 
136 EXC'IIANCE STREET. 
ju30 dtf 
Fireproof Roofing Paint. 
The best and cheapest Nnow A Dnvia Patent 
Slate Hoofing Paint for Sbinglc, Tin and iron 
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by tbe gallon 
or applied by 
J. N. McCOY & CO., 
4M Spring Ml·, 1'orilnua, 
UDttVEKN IXl· ΙΆΙΝΤΙίΚ» 
jy24 dtf 
PHILIP DOWNING, 
Manufacturer Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
GRINDSTONES, 
•9 υ κ υιπιιιιΐΓπιι gut't'i, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
β^ΓΑΙΙ Orders Promptly Attended lo. 
jul4 d&wl m24 
ASFMLTÏMIDfiOODS. 
Sharp's Preserved Smoked Halibut and H addles, 
a very nice article.for family use, picnic parlies, and 
on board vessels at sea. 
For sale by Grocers generally. 
Wm. Slxarp. 
ItOi C oui mere inl Street, Portland, ÎTle. 
ju22 dtt 
For Comfort, Elegance and Durability, 
BUY 
J. C\ UniucK Λ Barnard'» superior yradr 
of 
Ladies' Fine Shoes, Ten Widths. 
The French Last a specialty. Sold by 
ffiELSST·} LEAVITT & DAVIS, 
jy7(ltf NO. I EMUNTKKET. 
NOTICE ! 
lu Autfii*t. IS75, M(|IOO\Ht AI,- 
KKKT, of Boston. wnn Iff hi anchor near 
Nirnuibont fiandiutf, at Weal llarpuwell. 
She ha· been removed lo Piiikham'n doek, 
and the owner » requested lo take her 
away and pay charge»·. 
jyl0d3w» .1. Β. ΙΊΝΚΙΙΛΜ. 
Wood, Wood, Wood, 
PRICES CLEAR DOWN Î 
A vessel loaded with dry Bunched Edg' 
iujjM. toft wood, selling out at retail 
per cord, at franklin Wharf, cam Hide. 
jyll d3t* 
Fruit and Confectionery Stand for 
Sale. 
fill IΕ stock, fixtures and good will of the store cor- 
X ner of Congress and Oak streets, Portland. 
Maine, are ottered at a great bargain. Kent only §15 
per month. Store well located lor the provision 
business ; stock light. Terms cash. Apply to G. W. 
VEKH1LL, No. 203 Middle street, Portland, Me. 
jyll-lw. 
BASE BALLS, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
LOW PRICES. 
BAILEY X NOYES. 
jyit Ciw 
AUCTION SALES! 
F. Ο. BAILEY de CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom* .'15 and 'Λ7 Exchange SI. 
W. O. BAILEY. 0. W. ALL·!* 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. xu. 
Consignments solicited. oc3dt 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
■ΙΟH A FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street. 
Book Binders. 
wn. Λ. «(UINCY. Roam 11, Prialer·' 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Ml. 
BIVIALIj A 8HACKFORD) IV·. 35 IMuna 
Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNKV A J1E.4JW, Pearl Hired, up- 
poNile the Park. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WAl.TKIt i'OREV A CO., Arcade, N·. 
lti iKree Slreel. 
CEORGE A. WHiriVEV, Wo. 3A Ex- 
change HI. Iphclttcriug of all kind· 
done to order· 
Borsc Slioers. 
K.nOKIIIl··. A VOl'NG, Eiprrlencod 
II or«« »Ι·ο« « al No. 70 IVarl Ml· 
novMtf 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. I. BAKROl'K, J30 Fore Ntrert, Cor 
of CroMN, Portland. 
Photographer. 
A. ». DA VIM A- CO., No NO .Middle Mtreet. 
Plumbers. 
.lA.tlKN iTll LLER, No. {>1 Federal Mireet 
Koofers. 
J. N. llcCOV A CO., ϋΝ M|> Κ Street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. W.'l Exchange 
Street. 
Stair Builders. 
K. F. I.IUBV. No. !*.YJ Fore Nlreet, cor. 
CroMM St.· in Delano'ti mill. 
©. L. 1IOOPEK, Cor. York and Maple 
Mtreet*. 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware. 
Λ. A. HIERRILL A CO., 1»» Middle Nt 
J. A. MERRILL. A. KEITH. 
FURNITURE 
EVER OFFERED IN PORTLAND 
may be loiind at 
46 Exchange St., 
G. A. Whitney & Co., 
and at 
Priccs that will astonish 
every one ! 
Bankrupt Stock 
Φ /I WUUUJ 
10 PIECES EACH, 
300 Marble Top and 
Library Tables, 
bought lor cash, and will be sold 
lower than can be bought in this 
market. 
lOO PARLOR SUITS 
ot our own manufacture, and the 
cheapest suit we sell upholstered, 
one hall pure Hair. Best suits all 
pure Hair. 
All our Furniture put in the best 
order and delivered tree ot charge. 
Our tacilities arc such for manu- 
facturing and buying that we shall 
not be undersold. 
Parties about purchasing will 
certainly save money by calling 
on us. 
Geo. A. Whitney & Co. 
NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET. 
my9 dtt 
Buzz ! Bite ! Slap I 
Protoct Your Homes and Save Hundreds 
of Dollars in Paint and Fixtures. 
Ε. T. BTJKfiROWES, 
.?! α nu facturer of Fly «r lnitrct 
SCIREIEIsrS 
— AND — 
SCREEN DOORS, 
DEALER in Wire, Linen and Cotton Screen Good» Proprietor of tbe Best Sliding Screen in tbe 
Market. It is made for either the ineide or outside of 
the window, and may be raided to tbe top or taken 
out at pleasure, eliding independent of the sash. 
A Good Common Screen for Fifty Cents. Don'fc 
buy the Painted Linen Netting as it is not clear and 
will keep out the air. Wire is very much more dura- 
ble and better as well as cheapcr. All work done lu 
the best manner and warranted to suit. Having Ma- 
chinery we can do work for less than any Carpenter 
can afford to. 
Portable and Folding Canopy Frames and Cano- 
irfes always on hand. These frames can be adjusted >y a ]>eculiar clamp to Bed, Crib, Cradle, Lounge, 
Sola, Chair, I)esk, &c in a minute's time, aud are 
indispensable in travelling, tor children, or in cases 
of sickness. 
NO. 230 MIDDLE ST.. 
Over Calmer')· M hoe Store. 
Manufactory Cor. Cross & Fore Sts.. 
jul3 PORTLAND. DIR. iltf 
To Pleasure Seekers 
The Portland & Rochester R. It., offers 
good facilities at reasonable rates to 
Parties, Picnics, Sunday Schools and 
others. Either to so from Portland to 
any of the beautiful groïes along the 
line of the road, or to come to Portland 
and the Islands from any Station or 
Stations along the line. 
For special rates, &c., apply to 
J. W. PETERS, G. Τ. Α., or 
J. M. LUST, Supt. 
JU27 dtl 
h l it it ι: κ il ο» κ 
ΙΟ CENTS PER FOOT. 
W «· will sell Host; for washing 
windows, sidewalks, sprinkling 
lawns, gardens, Ac·., at the low 
price οΓ 10 cents per loot and up- 
wards. Brass Couplings, Pipes, 
Ac,, all attached and ready for 
use at lowest prices. Hairs Pa- 
tent Combination Pipe, which 
makes a sprinkler or solid stream 
by simply turning the stop cock. 
Try these and you will use no 
others. Call and examine at 
HalFs Rubber Store, 
IIMDEK FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
myl6 dtf 
CHAFFIHÏ BROS., 
Blue Store, 568 Congress Street, 
nocives daily large lots of 
liRRWS All BLUEBERRIES 
At Wholesale ami Retail. 
ju23 iltt 
CARRIAGES. 
A FINE lot of Phaeton» and Brewster top Bag- gies, built oi the best material and warranted 
tiret elass, for Bale. Please give ine a call before pur- 
chasing elsewhere. 
F. II. RANDALL, 
Over Geo. Rose's Stable^ou PREBLE ST 
mvfi iltf 
POETRY. 
Any Poet to His Mistress. 
BY FREDERICK LOCKER. 
Immortal verse ! Is mine the strain 
To last and live? As ages wane 
Will one be found to twine the bays, And praise me then as now you praise? 
Will there be one to praise? Ah, no! 
My laurel leaf may never grow ; My bust is in the quarry yet— Oblivion weaves my coronet. 
Immortal for a month—a week ! 
The garlands wither a» I speak ; The song will die, the harp's unstrung— 
but, singing, have I vainly suug? 
You deigned to lend an ear the while 
I trill'd my lay. I won your smile. 
Now, let it die, or let it live— 
My verse was all I had to give. 
The linnet flies on wistful wings, 
Aud finds a bower, and lights ani sings; 
Enough of my poor verse endures To light and live—to die in yours. 
THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 
SiipjiIcinriitiiiK the liny Crop. 
We should judge that there would be a 
good crop of bay this year, but as there are 
always exceptions to the general rule there will doubtless be many farmers iu all who 
will not obtain their usual quantity. In these cases it will be well to sow some fodder 
corn or Hungarian grass, or perhaps, as a 
matter of experiment, a small piece of each. 
By growing both crops the same year the farmer could very readily determine which he 
would grow in the future. If properly 
grown, both crops are very good indeed. 
Both may be fed green, or be cured and used 
for winter food. And the fact that many in- 
telligent farmers prefer one while many oth- 
ers who are just as intelligent prefer the oth- 
er renders it probable that there is but very 
little real difference in their real value. Un- 
der some circumstances corn may be grown 
to better advantage than the grass, while un- 
der other conditions the reverse may be true. 
But as both are good crops, the farmer will 
not go far out of his way in growing either of 
them. The common grass has now got so 
nearly matured that a pretty correct opinion 
concerning its yield can be given. The farm- 
er should therefore examine his fields and 
see whether bis hay crop is coming up to the 
average or not. If be finds that his crop will 
be light, it will certainly pay bim to mow a 
piece at once, plow and harrow it well, and 
sow either corn or Hungarian grass. They 
may not do quite as well on the turf as they 
would on land that had been cultivated, but 
they will prove a great deal better than noth- 
ing, and if properly managed a fair crop may 
be secured. Although it is later tkau we us- 
ually put in fodder corn, it is not too late to 
get a crop to feed dry in the winter. The 
corn should be sown in drills In which a 
quantity of manure has been placed, or, if 
planted without manure, liberal applications of ashes and plaster, or of some of the com- 
mercial manures, should be made to the croD 
wnen it is lioeu. It Hungarian grass is 
grown instead of corn, there is 110 special 
haste about sowing the seed, though we 
should rather do it before lone than to wait 
until the hurry of haying. While the major- 
ity of farmers may not need anything of the 
kind, we think that many, in all, may be benefitted by the suggestions we have made. 
—New England Homestead. 
Farm Gnrdcua. 
A correspondent of the Scientific Farmer 
says : ''Whether or no the garden gives us 
pleasure depends upsn the place it occupies in the farm economy, as likewise whether or 
no it eives profit. So long as I held the gar- den at arms' length, as something apart from 
the farm, and the manure and labor put into 
it as so much stolen from the farm itself and 
to be almost apologized for, the garden and I 
were not friends; and I found friendliness 
with our labor here, as elsewhere, is essen- 
tial to the highest success. But when I come 
round to the household point of view and 
took counsel of the family, and adopted the 
garden into my care as something worthy of 
it, the kitchen farm and the big farm go on 
well together. Charity, they say, should 
begin at home. Methinks our farming should begin in the garden and get out of it 
only when the household has ample pro- 
vision made for its own table. The garden, 
too, is the best of schools, and I find it rare 
that the farmer steps from the good garden 
to the poor farm. If I cannot get out of the 
garden, I had better not try tho farm ; but in 
practice one should not bar the other but 
assist. The order should be, not from the 
farm to the garden but rather from the gar- den to the farm." 
Itinerant Threshing Machines. 
Δ writer in the New York Times ss.ys: The greatest evil to which farmers are ex- 
posed by patronizing travelling threshers, is the carrying of foul seeds from one farm to 
another. If one farmer raises red root or 
Canada thistle, the seeds are sure to be car- 
ried all through the neighborhood by these 
threshers and clover hullers. The remedy 
suggested is for good, tidy farmers to club 
together and buy a thresher— not the large 
six or eight horse powers, but a good tread 
power as now made, with a level tread, that will thresh two hundred bushels a day, with 
one team and three men. "It is far safer," 
he says, "more profitable because less expen- 
sive, costing not more than one-half, some 
say not more than one-third as much per bushel to thresh grain as with the travelling 
machines, and it relieves the house of a 
small army of meu. As long as traveling machines are used from farm to farm,they should be brushed and swept from top to 
bottom before moving from each station 
This is the only precaution that can be taken 
to guard against the dissemination of foul 
seeds, except the plan above suggested." 
Cultivation in Seaxon· 
With a press of work often the cultivation 
of hoed crops is put off until the weeds have 
attained a considerable size, even so as to 
overshadow the crop. This is a mistake. 
Every weed not destioyed is sappiûg the 
ground of the nutriment that is just in the 
best condition for the growing plant, but if 
the weed is destroyed as it comes out of the 
ground it has as yet only taken its nutiition 
Irom its own seed. Again, a single motion, when weeds are tiny, will destroy hundreds, 
where il allowed to remain soma time longer 
each individual specimen will require the 
same effort. Here is where the stroke in 
time saves ninety-nine or more. This is most 
emphatically true in the growth of onions, beets and other crops closely sown, which re- 
quire hand work entirely. In case of pota- 
toes, the plan of harrowing after planting and before they are far advanced is growing in favor. This allows the crop to have a 
gyod start of the weeds, and the potatoes are 
not in the least injured by the harrow.—De- 
troit Free Press. 
Do» for Iflrlon Bugn. 
The Ν. Y. Times gives the following; Take 
a few lumps of fresh burned lime and break 
them up into small pieces. Then dissolve 
one ounce of carbolic acid in one pint of wa- 
ter and sprinkle this upon the lime, slacking it into a fine dry powder. This is carbolate 
of lime, which, if sprinkled around the stems 
of melons and cucumDers, or upon the leaves 
or blossoms, will drive of both the squash 
beetle, which eats the stalks, and the striped 
b'Jg, which destroys the blossoms. It will 
also save the cabbage from the flea which 
eats the young plants, and from the cater- 
pillar. It should be kept in a dry place, 
closely corked in wide-monthed bottles, until wanted for use. The water must be used 
cautiously, lest the the lime be made too wet 
and pasty. 
Strawberry Short Cake. 
To one quart of sifted flour stir in^two 
heaping teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar, theu 
rub in a piece of butter about the size of an 
egg; dissolve a heaping teaspoonful of soda 
(not quite so full as of the cream of tartar) 
in milk, and mix thorougly, but quick, and 
soft as can be rolled out; bake in one large 
flat tin or two small ones ; roll it in two thin 
cakes, putting one top of the other, so it will 
split open easily ; bake iu a quick oven about 
half an hour; let stand five minutes; then 
split opeu and butter both of tae inner sides, 
laying the bottom one in a platter; have 
ready two quarts of strawberries well sugared and partly cut up, which pour on and over 
the uDDer cake. 
The Use of Machineky.—The use of ma. 
chinery upon the farm is doubly beneficial. It 
not only reduces the labor, lessens the cost of 
products, saves time aud enables a larger sur- 
face to be cultivated, but it actually necessi- 
tates better and more careful work. To plant 
corn with a drill successfully, it is necessary 
thst the sod be well turned over and covered, 
and no trash left upon the surface to interfere 
with the regular dropping of the seedjnor must 
loose stones be left in the way. It is the same 
with all other machinery, aud this indirect 
benefit is not the least by any meaug of those 
that we gain by the use of farm machi nes. 
Notice to the Public 
fglHE road from Deering's Bridge to Woodford's 
Lawn Mowers, IN in. cut, worth 
$30, for $15 ; lew for $6. Chance 
ol a lifetime. 
FRED AT WOOD· 
SOLOMON STUART, 
JONA. FOGG, 







Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Corrected for the Press to July 5, 1876. 
Green * ® 5 
Dri'd West'n 9® \f do Eastern. 9 ® « 
Aabea· 
Pearl, ç> lb ■ " § "4 Pot °i® s 
Bean·. 
Pe*i 1 50 @ 1 75 
Mediums.... 130 ® 150 
yellow Eyes. 175 ® 2 00 
Box Sliook». 
pine 60 @ 
Bread. 
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11 00 
do exiuulb. 7 "0 @ |®® Ship 5 00 (Si 5 50 
35® « 
It h tier. · 
Family, V» |3 ® |Q 
Mould, φ ft. @ « 
Sperm 35 @ «}<2 
Charcoal. 
Pine @ 12 
HardWood, 
Oak @ 15 
Birch, Ma- 
pie @ 17 
Pit Burned, 
Maple @ 19 
CbMM· _ 
Vcrm-t.t» ft ia@ 131 
Factory 13 ® {'5 Ν. Y. Dairy. 12® 13J 
Coal—(RetaiU. 
Cumberland 750 @ 8 00 
Picfcou 7 50 @ 8 00 
Chestnut.... 7 00 ψ 7 50 Franklin.... 9 QO @ ·) 50 
LÎiï"«00@S50 
Coffee· 
Άψ*::· »! ™ 
Hh'l. Shocks' anflieade. 
Mol.City- @ r « 
iSI:c^:i«|i» 
rÎoxsbXc8 00 @70 00 
hd. Headings, 
^r·..85 @24 00 
HariTpine ^25 00 
Sh orTdo 8 tt.16 00 @17 00 
7 ft.12 00 @14 00 
pop'r staves.16 00 @"®® 
Spruce. r'gU. S§iî{X Β Ο. Staves. @45 00 
Copper. 
Cop. Bolts.. @ 32 
'tehe&tb: @ 20 
Bronze do... @ 2® 
γ. M. Bolts. ® 28 
Cordage. 
Amer'n^lb 12® «1 
Russia. ·-*.... }3 @ 13* Manila 14 @ 15 
Manila Bolt 
Hope nL. Brn«« and Bye·. 
Acid Oxalic.. 17 ® 20 
« tart 55 @ b0 
Alcohol V gl 2 20 («2 40 
Alum 4 ® 5 
Ammonia 
carb......· 20® ® 
Ashes pot... 6 @ 8 
Bals capaira. .0® 80 
Beeswax.... ->8 ® « 
Bleaching 
powders... 3@ 8 
Borax 14 ® 18 
Brimstone... 4® *4 
Cochineal.... 62 @ 70 
Copperas.... H® * Cream tartar 40 ® 42 
Ex logwood. W « 
Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65 
Aloes cape. 15 @ 25 
Myrrh.... @ 45 
Opinm..., 0 62 (gi 7 00 
Shellac.... 40 r«j 45 
Indigo 1 00 (gj 1 50 
Iodine 3 75 @ 4 00 
Ipecac @125 
Licorice rt.. 15 @ 20 
Cal ex 34 @ 40 
Morphine.... 4 40 4 50 
Oil bereamot 5 50 @ C 00 
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 50 
Lemon.... 4 00 @ 4 25 
Oiive 1 25 @ 1 75 
£eppt 4 00 @ 5 00 Winterg'n. @3 50 
Potass bro- 
mide CO @ 70 
Chlorate... 28 @ 33 
Iodide.... 2 65 @ 2 75 
Quicksilver. @ 75 
Quinine 2 25 @ 2 30 
Kt rbubarb.. 1 75 (φ 2 CO 
Rt snake.... 40 @ 50 
Saltpetre 10 ^ 17 
Senna 15 (03 25 
Seed canary. 5 40 @ 6 50 
Cardamons 1 65 (a) 2 50 
Soda bi-carb. 5 @ 8 
Sal 2i@ 3 
Sulphur..... 4j;q) 53 
Sugar lead.. 19 @ 25 
White wax.. GO @ 65 
VamJlbbean @18 oo 
Vitrol blue.. 10 (a) 12 
I>ucit. 
Ν»·! @ 35 
S0·?· @ 32 J>°· W @ 21 
?„oz @ 18 10 028....... @ 22J 
DyewooiN. 
Barwood @ 3 
Brazilwood. 5 (a} 7 
Camwood... 6(a) 7 
Fustic....... 23® 3 
Logwood, 
Campeachy.. 2 @ 2J 
St. Domingo. 1 J® 2J 
Peach Wood ® À 
KedWood.. S a! 
Fish. 
^ 1 
Cod. per ijtl.. 
L'go Shore 4 00 @ 4 50 
L ge Bank 5 00 (§) 5 25 Small.... 4 00(g) 4 50 
£ο1]°<*·, 3 00 μ 3 50 Haddock... 2 25 @ 2 50 
}Jalie 2 75 'ώ 3 00 Herring, 
Shore, 
_ W',1; ··,·■· 4 25 @ 5 00 Seal d|>bx. 25 (eg 28 
No. 1. .. is (g 20 
Mackerel, bbl. 
Bay No. 1.14 00 @16 90 
Bay No. 2.13 00 @15 00 
Large 3. ..11 00 (a 12 50 
ShoreNo.l 16 00 @18 00 
Ho. 2....13 50 @15 50 
No. 3....1359 @15 50 
Medium... none 
Clam Bait... 4 00 @ 5 00 
Flour. 
Superfine ... 4 25 @ 4 75 
fcx-Sprilig... 5 75 @ 6 25 
xx Spring... U 50 @ 7 00 
Fat t Spring 
..^eats. .. 8 25 @10 25 Mich'n Win- 
ter best.... @7 75 
Ju o w grade 
Michigan.. @f,00 
St.Loms win- 
ter fair.... 7 25 @7 75 
iV in'r good 8 25 @ 8 50 
" best. 9 25 @ 9 75 
Fruit. 
Almonds, 
|?ft„SheH. 21 @ 22 Shelled.... 40 @ 65 
£efnut8 2 00 @ 3 00 C.i.ron. 30^ a;, 
Currants.... 8S@ 9 
Bates. 7 @ 8 
Figs 14 k ,S 
Prunes».... 8@ H 
aisms, 
Layer,new 2 90 @ 3 00 L. M. new. 315 @ 3 30 
New Val. 
ψ ft.... UJ® 12 
Lemons ^bx @ 7 50 
Oranges i^bx © 7 50 
Orain. 
Corn, 
Mixed @ C3 
High Mixed @ <;4 
do bag lots (g 65 
Meal 
Kve @ 1 25 
Barley « @ 85 
Oate 45 @ ™ 
Fine Feed. &30 00 
Shorts 24 00 @ 
G il li powder. 
Blasting 3 50 @ 4 00 
Sporting. 5 50 @ 6 50 
Hay. 
Prcs'd.Çton.16 00 ©IB 00 loose... 15 00 @17 00 













Galy 9J@ Lard. 
Kegs S»»··· 12J' 




Sheet & Pipe 9 @ 
Pig..... 8@ 
l.dillur. 
Light!"!1.·.. 251® 295 
Mid. Weight. 26l@ 30έ 
Heavy 26j@ uOÎ 
Slaughter... 35J@ 40* 
Am. Calf.... 1 00 @ 110 
Lime. 
Rockland e'ek. @ 110 
liomber. 
No^l'&'i'.^S 00 @55 00 
No. 3 35 00<a40 00 
No 4 20 00 @30 00 
Shipping. .15 00 @20 00 
Spruce 12 00 @15 00 
Hemlock... .10 00 @12 00 
Clapboards, 
Spruce ex.27 00 @30 00 
do Ko.L 15 CO @20 00 
Pine 35 00 @55 00 
Shingles. 
Cêdarex... 3 25 @ 4 00 
Cedar No.l 2 00 @ 3 00 
Spruce.... 1 50 @ 1 75 
Laths,spruce 1 50 @ 1 .5 
Pine @ 2 25 
iTlmchcx. 
Star, W gros. 2 00 @ 2 10 
ITlolaKMee. 
Porto Blco.. 45 @ P0 
Cienluegos... 40 @ 45 
Muscovado.. 32 @ 34 
New Orleane 65 @ 75 
Barbadoee... 42 @ 45 
Sagua 35 @ 39 
Nail». 
Cask @ 3 50 
Naval stores. 
Tar, ψ bbl.. @ 3 75 
Pitch (C.Tar) @ 4 00 
Wli. Pitch.. @ 3 75 
Rosin 3 50 @6 00 
Turp'tine.gl. 35 @ 38 
Oil. 
Kerosene— @ 20 
Port.Kef.P'tr @ 15 
Devoe Brill't @ 25 
Sperm 2 00 @ 2 10 
Whale «5 @ 90 
Bank 50 @ 60 
Shore 40 @ 50 
Porgie 45 @ 50 
Linseed @ 58 
Boiled do.... @ 63 
Lard 90 @ } 05 Castor 1 15 @ 1 25 
iNeatsfoot,. 112 @ 125 
Elaine 67 @ 68 
l'ainlM. 
Port. Lead.. @10 00 
PureGr'ddo 10 00 @10 25 
Pure Dry do.10 00 @10 50 
KoclielleYel. 3 @ 3} 
Eug.Ven.red 3 @ 3J 
Bed Lead.... 10 @ 11 
PlnMlrr. 
White,ton @ 3 00 
Blue @ 2 75 
Grou'd.in bla 8 00 @ 9 00 
Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00 
Produce. 
Beef Side.... 9@ 12 
Veal 8 @ 10 
Mutton 12 @ 13 
Chickens— 15 @ 18 
Turkeys 18 @ 20 
Eggs.^doz. 14 @ 10 
Potatoes.... @40 
Odious, bbl.. none 
Bermuda.. @ 1 50 
Bound liogs.. S @ 9 
JProTinioiifi. 
Mess Beef. ..10 00 @10 50 
Ex Mess. .11 00 @12 00 
Plate 12 50 (ojl3 50 
Ex Plate.. 14 50 M5 00 
Pork, 
Backs ....23 50 @24 00) 
Clear 22 50 @23 00 
Mess 21 00 @22 00 
Hams 13ί@ 14 
Rice. 
Rice, ρ lb... 6|@ 8J 
Naleratux. 
Salerat'sFlb 6 @ 7 
Salt, 
Turks Is. 
lihd.(8 bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50 
Bonaire 2 25 @ 2 50 
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 @ 2 50 
Cadiz in b'nd 1 3"ιί@ 1 75 
Liverpool. 
Duty paid. 2 25 @ 2 50 
Inboud... 1 371@ 175 
Gr'nd butter 20 box 
Liv.fine sack 1 75 @ 2 00 
Meed·. 
Clover, lb.... 17J@ 181 
Bed Top bag 4 25 @ 4 50 
H. Grass.bu. 2 87j(g 3 00 
Canary Seed 0 00 @ G 50 
«oap. 
ExSt'mR'l'd @ 8 
Family @ ^ 
Ko. 1 @ 6i 
Spice». 
Cassia, pure. 38 @ 42 
Cloves 45 @ 50 
Ginger @ 20 
Mace @ 1 35 
Nutmegs.... 120 @ 1 25 
Pepper @ 25 
Starch. 
Pearl 9 @ loj 
Sugar. 
Granulated.. @ H 
Cofïee Α... @ loi 
Extra C @ 108 
CI.... 9 @ 9* 
Syrups 60 @ 70 
Eagle Sugar Refinery, 
CO ! @ 9} 
Ex C @ 93 
Hav.Biown 
Nos.12,16 10 @ 10 J 
lîefining... 7|@ 81 
Teas. 
Souchong.... 25 @ 45 
Oolong 35 @ 50 
do choice 55 @ 80 
Japan 45 (aj 70 
do choice 70 @ 1 oo 
Tin. 
Straits 23 @ 24 
English 22 @ 23 
Char. I.C... 8 75 @ 9 00 
Char. I.X. ..11 25 @11 5o 
Terne 9 50 @10 50 
Coke y 00 @10 OC 
Antimony... (w 20 
Zinc 10 @ ioj 
Tobacco. 
Fives and Tens, 
Best br'nds 85 @ 75 
Medium... 55 @ GO 
Common.. 48 @ 52 
Half lbs 50 @ 55 
Nat'lLeai... 90 @ 110 
Navy lbs.... 55 @ 62 
Varnish. 
Damar 1 25 @ 1 75 
0°ήΛ 2 25 @ 3 80 
Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 50 
Wool. 
FTee wash'd. 30 @ 31 
do nnwash'd 22 @ 24 
Pull'd,Super 40 @ 43 
[Lamb Skins. 30® 50 
Portland Daily Press Ntock JList 
Corrected by Woodbury & Moolton, Investment 
Bankers, G7 Exchange St. 
Descriptions Par Value. Offered Asked 
Gold *1121,.. 112* Govern hi ent 6'e, 1881.. *120*... .120* Government 5-20's, 1865, 116J... .116§ Government 5-20's, July, 1865, *117|. ·. .117g Government 5-20's, July, 1867, *119|... .119* Government 5-20's, July, 1868, *121J.. » « 121| QovernmentlO-40'β, 118g .... 118g State ot Maine Bonds, ...109 ....110 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.. « 102 ....103 
Portland City Bonde aid R. R 101 J... ,102* Bath City Bonds 100 .... 102 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years, 101 .... 102J Calais City Bonds ...100 .,,.102 Cumberland National Bank,... 40...... *54 .... 56 
Canal National Bank, 100..... .*143 ... 144 First National Bunk 100 *135 ... .136 
Casco National Bank, Ï....100 #136 ....138 Mercb ants' National Bank,.. 75 *100 .> 101 National Traders' Bank,..... .[.100 135 ... 136 Portland Company, 70 80 Portland Gas Company, 50 73 ... 75 
Ocean Insurance Company.. 100 104 .... 106 
A. & K. R. R. Bonds 88 .... 90 Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100 40 .,, 50 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7's ... 90 .,. 99 Leeds & tf'rm'gton R. R. Bonds,100 87 82| Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100 88 .... 8Pg Portland & Offdeneburg R.R.Bonde,gold.85 ♦Extra Dividend. 
Dry Goods %Vho!esalc Market. 
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co. 
Brown Cation». 
Sheetings width- price. 
Standard36in 7J@ 8 
Heavy. ..36.. 7ig; 8 
Medium.36.. c|@ 7A-| 
Fine....36.. 6@ 8" 
Shirtings..28.. U 
Flannels lieavy 25 @ 32 
" medium 14 @ 25 
Bleached Coiiouh. 
Good 36iu 10 @ 13 
Medium. 36.. 9® 9J 
Light....30. 7 @ 9 
Slieetings.9-8. 13 ® 17 
" ..5-4.. 12J@ 16 
" ..10-4.. 22 ® 30 
JHigcelluneonii. 
Denims good.. 14 @ 17 
" medium. 11 @ 14 
Corset Jeans— 
Bleacli'd and 
elate 8J(Sj 10 J 
Brown 9 (aj loi 
Sateens— 
Blch'd&bi'i. 10J@ 11 
Medium @ 9 
Cambric @ 5 
Delaines cotton 
and wool ... 12 @ 15 All wool.... 32 @ 40 
Spot wool. 27i@ 321 
Ginghams good 9 @ 10 
Medium 8 @ 10 
Tekinggood.. 1.5 (tg 17 Medium 11 (gj 14 
Light 9j@ 12 
Bags, good.... 20 @ 25 
Printe best.... @ 6J " medium 5 @ 6 11 
common @ 5 Pink & bull' 6 @ 61 
Woolen·. 
Bv'rs U'ns6-4 1 37J@2 25 "Moscow6-4.2 75 @5 00 
Caseiinereblk.100 @175 " fancy. 62 @1 50 Coatings " 3-Î.1 00 @1 75 " " 3-4 1 50 @4 00 Doesk'sbl'3-4.100 @4 CO Jeans Kent'y. 16 @ 35 Repellanta..,.. 80 @115 
Satinets 30 (g Ï0 
KlankctM. 
Camp 7ft 110 @1 20 Colored pr. .2 75 @3 75 Wbito 10-4....3 00 @6 50 
Cotton Katlinc. 501b bales 1 lb 
rolls 10 @ 15 Warp JTarn... @ 20 Twine 22j@ 25 Wickine 25 @ 30 
Frockine*. 
All wool 3-4,.. 45 @ 50 " 7-8... 55 @ 60 " 78 ex. 65 @ 70 
Crash. 
Heavy J2J@ 16 Medium 64@ 10 
Drill*. 
Brown h'vy 30 9 @ 101 
Medium 30 8 @ 9" 
Artistic Photographer 
257 1-2 MIDDLE STREET, 
GRATEFUL tor the very liberal patronage received at my present place of business, 1 am pleased to announce that about August 1, '70,1 shall 
remove to more convenient quarters, due notice of 
which will be given; in the mean time 1 shall conti- 
nue to wait on customers as usual; having arranged 
a passable substitute to my reception room so 
thoroughly demolished by the late explosion ; hoping by strict attention to the wants of my patrons to merit their favors. 





NO POISONOUS DRUGS USED ! 
CURES 
« 




Whose treatment is unequalled and success un- 
paralleled in tlie cure of NervoUH nnd Chronic 
i)isenecn< will visit Portland every Tuesday 
through -Inly, August and September, 187G, com- 
mencing Tucadny, July 1 lih, and may be con- sulted iirofessionally from 10 a. m. till 9 i>. in. at the 
U. S. HOTEL. 
II« a11li and Strength restored to tliousand- 
deeined incurable, liemarkable triumphs in Media 
cal Science. 
Dit. SCOTT'S wonderful discovery can hardly be 
over-estimated in its importance for the preserva- 
tion of HEALTH and LIFE itself, and his method 
has brought about most extraordinary and remarka- 
ble cures in cases of 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Vertigo 
and Epilepsy, Liver and 
Kidney Complaints, 
Catarrh, Asthma, Incipient Con- 
sumption, Nervous Debility, 
Scrofula Λ Rheumatism, 
Broken-Down Constitutions 
and Lost Vitality. 
IN A WORD, ALL "WHO DESIRE RICH, PURE 
BLOOD, INCREASED STRENGTH AND 
VITALITY—ALL THOSE WHOSE 
1VTAL POWERS ARE 
FAILING. 
Refer bv permission only to ladies and gentlemen 
in the highest walks of social life, who have been 
cured by us after all other methods have failed. 
An Immediate Cure Guaranteed in all Nervous 
Diseases, Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in 
Man, Impotency, etc. Cures Rapid, Thorough and 
Permanent. Treatment Invigoratinq, Soothing and 
Harmless. 
Opinions of the Press. 
[Hairs Medical Record, Ν. Y., July 1868.] 
Many diseases, considered incurable, causing great 
suflering in countless thousands of our fellow beings, 
can in the majority of cases be restored to perma- 
nent health under Dr. Scott's Scientific Theory, dem- 
onstrating the fact that his mode of treating diseases 
of a chronic character is unsurpassed by any method 
now in use. All should consult with him who wish 
for a speedy cure and thorough advice, as Dr. Scott 
has had the most remarkable and gratifying success. 
li-ivui AUC J.xciaiu. 
Dr. C. W. Scott delivered a lecture at Cooper In- 
stitute, last evening on "Our Physical Decline, Its 
Cause and Cure," The subject was handled with 
great ability. Nature's laws were probed to the 
depths of their hidden secrets in treating upon that 
science, which stands between death and the loved 
ones at home. Dr. Scott stands foremost in the ranks 
of a profession that is surprising even its most ardent 
enthusiasts in progress towards a higher and nobler 
humanity. 
[From the Boston Transcript, July 10, 1872.] 
Standing foremost among the most liberal and 
most successful of American physicians to-day, is Dr. C. Winfield Scott, at the Asylum Institute ftiedi- 
cina, corner of Asylum and Washington Sts., Boston. 
He has risen above the narrow prejudices of particu- 
lar schools, and by treating patients as their cases 
demand, without sacrificing nis abilities to sectarian 
rules, he has achieved a wonderful success and effect- 
ed cures that astonished some of the ablest physi- cians of the day. 
[From the "New Haven Daily Union."] 
Dr. Scott's lectures at Tyler Hall are bciug well 
attended and prove to be very interesting and in- 
structive, especially to those afflicted with Nervous 
Debility, Opium Eating, Drunkenness, Epilepsy, Apoplexy, Paralysis, &c., &c. 
Dr. Scott's cures in some instances are indeed 
wonderful, especially in Nervous and Chronic Dis- 
eases of long standing. The "Famous Wyomoke 
or Nerve Food," with which he has had such brill- 
iant success, is the result of assiduous scientific re- 
search, and without doubt the greatest triumph in medical science yet achieved by man. 
Ε3Γ*Ιη gome cases only three daye are required 
to remove the cause of obscure diseases that have 
afflicted the patient for years—recovery rapid, thor- 
ough and permanent. 
Consultation Free. jyld&w27tf 
I>r. Keni§on, 
CHIROPODIST. 
Has rooms at the 
N. HOTEL, THIS 
WEEK. 
Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing and Thick Nails, En- 
larged .Joints, Warts, etc., treated in a skillful man- 
ner without pain, affording immediate reliei so that 
the boot can be worn at once with coinlort. 
Office Houre froui » Λ. M. till M 1». M., Mat· 
jyll urdar till Ο P. JH. dlw 
CORNS ! CÔMST 
ME. & MRS. DR. WELCH, 
CHIROPODIST, 
502 1·2 Congress St., Corner of Brown. 
Corns and all difficulties of the feet skillfully treated. Corns and Bunions 25 and 50 cents. Office 
hours from 10 to 8. jySeodlm* 
ONLY FOR 
Moth Patches, 
Freckles and Tan. 
Use Perry's Moth and 
Freckle Lotion. It is reliable. 
For Pimples on the 
face· Blackheads 
or Fleshworme 
I Ask your druggist for Perry's 
fflComcdone ana Pimple Remc- "dy, the irfalible skin medi- 
* cine, or consult Dr. B. C. 
Perry, Dermatologist, 40 
Bond Street, New York. 
apll Tu&S&w4ml5 
SUMMER RESORTS. 
NEW HOTEL Î 
Glen Ellis House, 
JACKSON, Ν. II., 
NOW OPEN. 
Three miles from Glen Station on the 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R., where coach- 
es will meet all trains. New house with 
high airy rooms, newly furnished and fitted. 
Carriages to summitof Mt. Washington and 
to all points ot interest. Terms for transient guests 
$2.50 per day. Special rates made for thd season. 
Address Ν, Z. MTILLINGS, Prop, 
jy4 d2w 
Mt. Pleasant House. 
On and after Jnly 4, 1876, tlie 
MT PLEASANT HOUSE, 
BR1DOTON, HIE., 
Will be open to the public. 
E3P"Fare via Sebago Lake Route to Tip Top House 
ank return, 35.00. 
C\ Ε. ΙϋΙΒΒΗ, Proprietor. 
jy3 dtf 
Hotel Ponce. 
LONG ISLAND, PORTLAND, ME. 
This first-class Hotel is opened for 
boarders and transient trade. Dinners 
furnished for parties by giving due notice 
at any time. Apply to E. PONCE, corner 
of Middle and Exchange Streets, or at 
Long Island. All parties are invited at this place. 
The Steamer Magnet will run four trips daily to this Island lrom Portland Pier. 
jy3dtf E. PONCE, Proprietor. 
NORTH CONWAY, Ν. H. 
THE 
Washington House 
Is now open with good accommodations for transient 
and regular boarders. A quiet pleasant location and 
charges moderate. Feee coaches to meet all trains. 
ju2idtf J AS. M. GIBSON, Proprietor. 
Ocean House. 
This favorite Seaside Resort having been 
thoroughly repaired and put in first-class 
order, will be open to-day for the season oi 
1876. J. P. CHAMBERLAIN, 
Proprietor. 
ju.'J dtf 
White Mountains, 76. 
CnJLEN house 
Will open Juuc ΙΰιΙι, and done Oct. ft, '70. 
ALPIMEHOrSE, 
(NEW,) 
GORIIAIfl, N. If., 
"Will open July 15, 1S76. 
IV. Ar C. Η. 1Ι1Ι Ι ΙΚΙ Λ Proprietor»·. 
juG dtf 
ITIOKTUNK TBIiljKR.—Madame N. A : Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune 
Teller ami Doctress, can be consulted at No. 3 Quin- 
cy St. Madame M. has had largo experience in tell- 
ing lortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen 
treasures, &c., and was never known to be at lault. 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortune teller of the age. Persons entering intoany 
new business or profession, the conducting of which 
they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can ioretell the destiny 
of friends in any part of the world and describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease 
that llesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have 
consulted lier in her constant travels since she was 
seven years old. Good testimonials given if desired. Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours 
rout 9 A. M, to J) P. M, no9dtt 
MEDICAL 





















































is u disease lliiit Mlllicls 
over 25 |mt ιίίιΙιιιιι ol the 
hiiiiism race. Almost ev- 
ery effort licii'loliiic made 
in Mm treatment of lliis 
discase li;is been to allay 
Hie present suffering— 
trnstins» to luek to ellect a 
cure. DR. I». J. GRIFFEN 
Λ CO., alter years ol re- 
search, now present to the 
public the only 
Scientifically 
prepared articles in the 
market. The disease is 
treated externally by 
means ol the Liniment, 
which, when properly ap- 
plied, reduces the swel- 
ling, relieves the tension 
and removes the inflam- 
mation, the cause ot pain 
in a very short lime, thus 
restoring freedom of move- 
ment and elasticity to the 
joints. The disease being 
a blood poison, ol' a pecu- 
liar nature, is 
Treated 
internally by means ol the 
Fills and F.lixir—alterna- 
ting one with the other 
according to Directions. 
To effect a permanent 
cure, the Fills and Elixir 
must be used in conjunc- 
tion with the Liniment. 
Neuralgia, Nervous Pros- 
tration, Nervous Weak- 
ness, Paralysis, Softening 
of the Brain, Chorea, and 
all WEAKNESS caused by 
the LOSS OF NERVE 
POWER euredby use ol 
"P Ot. P." 
** Ask lor Griffeu's Rheu- 
matic Remedies, tlicy Till 
bear our trademark and 
signature, and arc put up 
securely. Price $1.00 each; 
lorwarded to any part ot 
the United States by ex- 
press. prepaid, on receipt 
of 81.25, 
ΛΝΏ MEIST-dOiy X>AT»JECR. 
apr6 <l&wlyl4 
CLAIR VOΥ Α Ν Τ 
JIBS. L. T. Β. KINGS, 
A RELIABLE Clairvoyant can be found at (lie rear of 30 Daniorth St., where she will exam- ine the sick, and advise or prescribe as each case de- 
mands. Terms $I.OO. She will visit those who 
are unablo to come to her residence if desired. Mrs. 
King, in addition to her clairvoyance and remedies, 
Eossesses a remarkable healing power which makes cr very successful. febl7d&wti!5 
MURRAY'S 
LAXATIVE AND P11RIFÏ1NG 
Bitters ! 
This medicine has been before the public most of the time for the past twenty-five years, and has given excellent satisfaction to all who have used it. The 
Bitters are composed oi the best articles of the vege- table kingdom, and are again prepared by the original inventor, and are contidently recom- mended as one of the best articles ever offered to the 
public, especially lor all those difficulties and ills at- 
tendant upon this season of the year. They arc par- ticularly recommended lor the cure of 
Indigestion or Dyspepoia, Jaundice, JLomm 
of Appetite, General Debility, €os« 
tiveness, and all diseases cauwed 
by aii(unhealthy state of 
the stomach or bowels. 
Any number of recommendations might be pub- lished, but the article is so well and favorably known that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufferer use them a short time according to the directions on each 
bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now 
said of them. The best article of the kind ever of- fered lor the relief of the sick and suffering. 
SOLD ONLY AT 
D. B. SAWYER'S DRUG STORE, 
17C Middle St, Cor. of Excliangc, 
store formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
where may also be found a good assortment of 
Drugs, Fancy and Toilet Articles. 
apr29 dtf 
Direct importation of Aies, Wines and liiquore. Holland Gin in 
bulk, J. DeKuyper. Green Seal Gin in case from Rot- 
terdam. Irish and Scotch Whiskey in bulk and case from Ramsey & Co., Liverpool. Hennessey Brandy in case, vintage I860, 1870 and 1873, direct from F rance. "Very fine old Port and Sherry Wines direct from London. Heidsieck Champagn. Bass Pael Ale from Burton-on-Trent in Hhds., Bbls., and Kilder- kens. Also same (Hibberts bottling) in casks and 
cases of Qts. and Pts. In the original packages in bond or duty paid by JAMES McGLlNCHY, Im 
porter, 89 Commercial St. apr7eod6m 
Men are earning $!0 to $120 per week Σ ! seillng 
OUR COUNTRY 
AM) ITS RESOURCES. 
Complete in the thrilling history of 100 eventful 
years, also of the great '•Exhibition''—grand in description of our mighty resources in agr iculture, 
commerce, minerals, manufactures, natural wonders, curiosities, etc., all richly illustrated. A "Century" Map and "Bird's-eye view" free. Sells mar- 
vellously fast. Ι,ΟυΟ mor ζ agent s wanted quick- ly for this and our standard «'LIFE OF IjIV- ilXGSTONE," <10,000 already sold, also new Bible, £,000 illustrations. Has no equal. For extra terms write to HUBBARD BROS,, Publish- 
ers, Springfield, Mass. îusnuw 
G 
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
ENTENNIAL 
HISTORY oftheU. S. 
The great interest in our thrilling bi?tory maltes this the fastest selling book ever published. It con- tains a full account 01 the Grand Centennial Exhibi- tion. 
CAUTION.—Old, Incomplete anil Unreliable works are being circulated ; see that the book you buy contains 443 Fine Gugravin^M, andf)25 
Payee. 
Send for circulars and extra terms to Agents. 
Address, National Publishing Co., Philada, Pa. ju20 d4wf 
ACIENTS W ANTED for the New Histori- 
cal Work Our 
WESTERN BORDER. 
A Complete and Graphic History of American Pion- 
eer Life lOU YEARS AGO. Its thrilling con- flicts of Red and White Foes. Exciting Adventures, Captivities, Forays, Scouts, Pioneer women and boys, Indiau war-paths, Camp life, and Sports. A book ior old and young. Not a dull page. No com- 
petition. Enormous sales. Agents wanted every- where. Illustrated Circulars free. J. C. Ulc- CI KDI & CO, Philada. Pa. ju20d4wt 
The People's Pump g J 
$20. C. W. KING, 27 Devonshire St.,Boston. Bend for Circular* ju20|4w 
AMTIlIiUlimir Aten-dollar bill of 1776 sen1 111 ηΙΙΙλΙ I I free for stamp. Address Hurst vU ll Dll 1 & Co 77 ^afe3au St., Ν. Y. 
ju2° 4wt 
A GENTS WANTED 
tt Events at the National Capital. 
AN® THE CAMPAIGN OF 1S7G. 
Just the book for the times. Gives a full history of I 
the National Capital and Government. 
Shows how the government has been managed since 
its organization. Explains liowjobs are put through 
congress. Gives a full history of the Whiskey 
Fraude and Bellcnap Scandal. It gives the 
lives of Hayes, Wheeler, Tilden and Hendricks. 
Grand chance ior Agents. Address, James Betts 
& Co., Hartford, Conn. j>6f4w 
f\ AGENTS WANTED FOR THE GREAT Centennial history 
It sells faster thau any other book, Our Agon4·, sold 61 copies in one day. Send for one extra terms 
to agents. National Publishing Co., Philadel- 
phia, Pa. jyOHw 





FARKTON 11 PHILLIPS ! 
Tlic original and only direct route to the Bangclcy Lakes is by 
Maine Central Railroad 
to Farmiogtonand thence by tljc old reliable Stage 
line to the Laltes. 
Kouml Trip Tickets have been placed on sale from 
Boston at $14.00. Portland SU.UO, Lath Ç10.00, 
Biunswick $9.75, Lewiston $0,50. 
For Mooschead Lake ! 
« 
Tickets are now 011 sale lo Mt. Kinco House 
and return as follows: 
From Boston $15.00. Portland, Biunswick, Bath 
and Lewiston $12.00. Gardiner $10·5ϋ. Augusta 
$10.00. 
Special Rates will be given to Base Ball or Boat 
Clubs and other parties, 011 application to F. E. 
BOOTH BY", Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland, 




arc sold at the 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
TICKET OFFICE, 
353 Commercial Street, 
— AS — 
LOW AS BY ANY OTHER LINE, 
and includes tickets entitling the holder to a FREE 
C'ARKIA4jSE IN BOSTON (from Boston & 
Maine Depot to any other Bailroad Station in Boston 
and return). Passengers can take any carriage sta- 






to every person who purchases a ticket 
at the Huston & Maine H. 1!. Ticket 
Oflice for the Exposition. 
Parties holding Exposition tickets sold 
by the Maine Central, Ε. & N. A. or 
Knox & Lincoln Railroads can obtain 
these Guide Hooks by showing their 
tickets at Transfer Station. 
JZaggagc Checked Through. 
S. H. STEVENS, J. T. FURBER. 
Gen. Agent, Portland. Geu. Supt, 
my23 dtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
JULY 3, 1876. 
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland 
for Scarboro'. Saco, Biddoford, Ken> 
ncbuuk. Welle. Alorili Berwick, South 
Rerwick, Conway Junction, Elio t, 
Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lyuu, Chelsea and Boston at 
9.00 a. m., arriving in Boston at 1 p. m. 
Saco, Riddeford· Kennebunk, f&ittery, 
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Roston at 
I .30 p. in., arriving in Boston at 5.15 p. in., in 
season for New York and Western connection. 
Pullman Parlor Car attached. 
5.20 p. m. Riddeford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. ni. 
Saco, Riddetford, JKennebnuk, Wells, 
North aud South Rerwiek, Conway 
Junction, Eliot, f&ittcry, Portsmouth, 
Hamptons· Ipswich* Beverly, Salem, 
Lynn, Chelsea and Roston at β.ΟΟ p. 
m., arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m. Pullman 
Parlor Car attached. 
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for 
Roston at 2.15 a, nt. every day (except 
Mondays.) 
RETURN IJVXGr, 
Leave Roston at 7.30, tO.OO a. in., tl'i.SO 
and at 7.00 p. m., connecting with 
Steamers for Hit. Desert aud Rar 
IIarbor. Pullman Sleeping Car attached. 
Throngli Tickets to all Points South and "West at 
lowest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and 
Rerths nt Ticket Office. 
Cars leave Eastern Depot, Portland, direct for 
Lowell at 1.30 p. m. 
Passengers by this lino avoid all change. 
juldtf GEO. BATCHELUEB. Supt. 
Grand Trunk R, It. of Canada. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
-j£Sjg2gXgj On and alter MONDAY, June 19,1816, trains will run as follows: 
Express train for Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal 
and west at 7.15 a. ni. 
Express tor Auburn and Lewipton at 6.55 a. m. 
Express tram at 1,30 p. m lor Auburn and Lew- 
iston. 
Mail train 1.40 p. m. (stopping at all stations to 
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train 
for Quebec, Montreal and the West. 
Express train for Auburn and Lew is ton and 
South Paris at 5.10 p. in. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Express train from Montreal and West at 7.45 a. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m. 
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.00 p.m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn at 1.20 p. m. 
Exj>ress from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.30 p. m. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— AFD — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Bates ! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwau- 
kee, Cincinnati, St. Eonis· Omaha, 
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City, 
Denver, San Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest. West and Southwest. 
J. G. FURNIVAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid 
condition, is well equipped with iirst-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
G^PULLMAN PALACE DKAW1NG ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m. 
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom Hons* examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate oi 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HÏCKSON, General Alanager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superwtendenty 
Portland. June 21,1875. ap2fldtf 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG BR. 
Sl'MMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Passenger Train» Leave Portland. 
8«30 A- JT1. for all stations, running through to 
Johnson, Vt. 
1.15 P. M. express for Sebago Lake, Frycburg, No, 
Conway and White Mountains. 
3.4S P. HI. for Upper Bartlctt and intermediate 
stations. 
Arrive in Portland : 
S.50 A. IH. from Upper Bartlett. 
1/iO P. HI. trom Fabyan's. 
5.35 P. HI. irom Johnson, Vt., and all stations on 
through line. J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
Portland, June 3,1870. ju3dtf 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
On and afler Monday, April, 8,1876, 
feM-.-Moa-.MJ T "»'<·" will ran η» lollowm 
Leave Portland at 7.50 a. m., 
2.30, 4.00 and 6.20 p. m. 7.SO A. HI. Train stops at all stations between 
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 10.00 a. 
m., (where it connects with Eastern and Bos- 
ton & Maine Railroads.) At IVanhua at 11.47 
a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. in., Boston 1.15 p. in., 
A?cr Junction 12.40 p. ni., Filchburg 
1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10 p. in., 
eounceting with trains South and West. 
£.30 P. III. Steamboat Express arrives at 
Rochester at 4.30 p, m., connects at Epping for Manchester and 4<oncord, at Nashua 
lor Lowell and Bouton, at Aver.func- 
tion for Fitchburg and HooNac Tun- 
nel Line at Worcester with Boston & 
Albany Railroad, and goes through New 
Loudon without change of Cars, 
there connecting' with the magnificent 
Steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving in 
New York at Pier No, 40. North Rircr 
at 6.00 a. m. 
Miate Rooms can be secured in advance at 
Barnes Bio»., No. 28 Exchange Street and 
at the Depot. 
4.00 P. HI. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at 
all stations. 
0,90 P. M. Train runs to Gorliam. 
RETURNING. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.25, 11.45 a. in., 
ami 8.50 p. m. 
7,'iO A. ill. Stops at all Stations, arrives in Port- 
land at 10 00 a. m. 
ll.'J5 Α.ΠΙ. Steamboat Express from New Lon- 
don, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5.00 
a. in.» and Worcester at 8.00 a. ni., stops at 
Springvale, Alfred, SacoRiver, Gorham, Sacca- 
rappa and Westbrook, arrives in Portland at 
1 20 p. m., makes close connection with the 
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads. 
11.45 A. M. Train is a freight train with Passen- 
ger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and 
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m. 
S.50 P. HI. Train is through from New York, 
stops at, all Stations when signaled» arrives 
in Portland at 10.50 p. m. 
Local Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. in., arrives in 
Portland at 6.40 a. m. 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. 




MONDAY, JULY 3, IS7«. 
Traîna leave Portlaud for Ban- 
%ii-3gor, Watcrvillc, Belfast and Dexter 
at tl 1.20 p. m., 1.25 p. in. 
Skowhegan 1.20 and 1.25 p. m. 
Augusta, flail ο well, Gardiner, Biunswick tll.20 
J6.15 a. in., 1.25. 5.20 p. m. Rockland $0.15 a. m., 1.25 p. m. Bath J6.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. in. Lewiston J6.15 a. in., 1.20, 5.C0 p. in. 
Farmington 6.15 a. m.. 1,20 p. in. 
The 111.20 a. in. train for Bangor makes clone con- 
nection with Ε. & N, A. Railway foi St. John and Halilax. 
tPullman Sleeping Car attached. 
{Mixed. PAYSON TL'CKEK, Snp t. Portland, May 8,1876. iwyHdtf 
iHiWfpDiem 
We would respoctfully call the attention of 
Merchant* and others to tho superior facilities 
ottered by the 
Portland & Worcester Line 
— for — 
Frcigiii Rcpiring Very Quick DcsnaiclL 
Freight Icnviny JVow VorU at 5.00 p. m.9 
nrrivcH in Portland J.15 p. in. ΛΙϋΧΤ 
DAY. 
Freight leaving Portland at i£.;SO ρ m., 
arrive* in New York <#.00 a. tai. NKXT 
9IOBNIN«. 
We take pleasure in referring you to all the FîmIi 
an«l B.ob*ter Dealers, Produce Dealer*, 
Wholeeale Dry <»ood* Merchant*. Wliole- 
Male ITlil liner* and any others of Portland, who 
are now shipping by this route. 
Our landing in New Υογκ is Pier 40, North River, 
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street ) 
For rates and lurther imformation, apply to 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or 
H. N. TURNER, 
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass. 
Portland, Me., May 4,1876. mv4dtf 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
Comiiieiiciiig Mouilay July 3, 1878. 
Pa**engcr Train» will leave Portland for 
HohIou at 6.15,8.45 a.m., 1.30, 3.15,6.00 p. m., 
arriving at £5ostou at 10.45 a. m., 1.00, 5.15, 
8.00, 10 1)0 p. m. 
Returning, leave Boston at 7.30, 8.45 a. m., 
12,30, 3.30, 6.00 p. iu., arriving ut Portland at 
12.10, 12.45, 5.00, 8.10,10 00 p. m. 
For Lawrenee at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.09 
p. m. 
For liowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3,15 p. m. 
For Manchester* Concord and Upper Kail- 
roads (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m., 
3.15 p. m. ; (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m. 
For threat Falls at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00 
p. m. 
For Rochester, Farm ins ton and Alton 
Bay at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15 p. m. 
For Kennebunk at 6.15, 8.45, a. in., 130, 3.15, 
5.30, 6.00 p. m. 
For Haco and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 
1.30, 3.15, 5,30, 6.00 p.m. 
For Scarborough, Blue Point and Old Or- 
chard Beach at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, 6.00 
p. m. 
Morning Train* will leave Kenttebanli 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. 
SUNDAY TRAIN 
Leavc§ Beaton at 8 a. m,, arrirr*» at Port- 
laud at 12 55 p. m. 
Leaves Portland at 2.30 p. m., arrive» at Boston 7.32 p. m. 
Parlor Cam on trains leaving Portland at 8.45 
a.m. and 1,30 p. m. anil Boston 8.45 a. m. auil 6.00 
p. m. 
The Fast Express Train 
leaving Portland at 1,30 p. m. runs through to Boston 
in Three Honrs and ftTorty-flvc Minutes,mak- 
ing close connection with Fall River, Stonington and 
Norwich Mound Steamer JLiines and all Kail 
Lines to New York and Philadelphia. 
Excursion Tickets to Wolfboro aud Centre 
Harbor, New Vork aud Philadelphia 
for sale at Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket Office. 
Ν. B.—Rates as low as by any other I.inc. 
Tickets via all Lines to all points for sale at 
lowest rates. 
Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other 
depot and return—choice of carriages. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland aud Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, 
St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at iransfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments at first class dinning rooms. 
.IAS. T. FUKBER, Gen. Snpt. S. II. STEVENS, Agent, Portland. ap2'jdti 
The New Model 
Bnckeye Mower 
ΤΗ Κ LEADING HARVESTER OF 
THE WORLD, 
and is tlie 
ACCEPTED STANDARD 






— AND THE — 
Yankee Horse Rake 
FOB SALE II V 
Kendall & Whitney. 
ju24 dtf_ 
Marblized Slate Mantles 
g;·· 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
We have purchased of MESSRS SHEPARD & Co., their entire stock of mantels and have been appointed by the Mayfield Slate Co. soleagents for Portland 
aud vicinity for all goods manufactured by them. 
We have on lui ad the largest and beet n«- 
Hortmcntof any lioime 5n the «taie. BUIIjD- 
UUSAKP COIVXR U TOIW wil fiud il to 
thck^ adrautn^e to call and examine our 
KOOcIm. 
MUTTER BROS. Λ CO· 
29 OEarket Square Portland Me. 
aul7 eodtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
$50 REWARD ! 
The above reward will be paid by the 
PORTLAND YACHT CLUB, for the 
conviction of the person or persons who 
.«tôle the sails and rigging lrom the 
Yacht Rambler, or who can be convicted 
of stealing an ν articles from any vessel belonging to 
the Portland Yacht Club. UEO. H. HOLDEN, 
jylt-dlw* Secretary, pro tem. 
Strayed or Stolen ! 
Î.1ROM the pasture of Albert Purrington, White Rock, Me., July 4th, one white cow with red 
spots, with wind galls on right hiud leg. Whoever 
will return the same or give, information where 6he 
can be found, will be suitably rewarded bv apply- 
ing to ALBERT PURRINGTON, 
jylOdlw* 
_____ 
White Rock, Mo. 
SPECIAL· ΛίΟΤΙΓΕ. 
ΠΠΑΙνΕΝ 4th of July night—Sixty Torches, Six IL Haversacks and 12 dozen Roman Candles. 
Those having the same are hereby requested to 
leave them at the Police Station immediately, as 
search will be made for them if not returned. 
jy7dlw C* K. BRIDGES, City Marshal. 
House, 
ηΐίΚΒΙΝΚ, ME., 
C, S3. Wilkin», Proprietor. 
Situated at the entrance of Evergreen 
Cemetery, horse cars leaving the head ot Preble St., 
Portland, pass the house every half hour, five min- 
utes walk from Westbrook Junction on the Maine 
Central ami Portland & Rochester R. lc. at Morrill's 
Corner, Those visiting the cemetery and vicinity 
will find waiting rooms aud refreshments at all times. 
•Meals got up to order. Rooms to let by the day or 
week with board on reasonable terms, jyldiiu* 
STEAMERS. 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
The Superior Sea Going Steamer?, 
FOKEMT CITY Λ1Μ) JOHN HlCOOIi* 
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows: 
Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHABF, Portland, 
Daily, nt 7 o'clock I·. M., and IMH I 
IIIIAKF, RONTONf daily al 7 P. ill· 
(Ha mlaye excepted). 
FARE $1.00. 
Passengers by this line arc reminded that they ku 
euro a com fort able night's rest ami avoid iho ox# 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. II. Young, No. 2GG Middle street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Line?, for sale at very low rates. 
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via 
the Sound Lines $13.00. 
Freight taken as usual. 
a«4^7-75 J. IS. ( OVMl Jr Cen'l Agt. 
ALLAN LINE. 
SUMMER SERVICE. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage. 
First-class Weekly mail steani- 
A /"iak^crv erb °* this saû from Quebec 
every Naturday uioruiu:·, 
->»> iοι· Liverpool, touching at 
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line 
sail from Halifax every other Tuesday, for 
liiverpool· touching at QiiceuNtowii. 
Passage—First-class—$50, $70 and §80 gold, or its 
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class at 
lowest rates. 
The ΟI a*30w fjine of steamers sail from 
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin 
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates. 
Passengers booked to and from all parts of Eng- 
land, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and 
Germany at lowest rates. 
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced 
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for 
New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me. 
{^"Sighl Nterliug Check* isaued in *um-4 
to £1 aud upward*. rnyOdtf 
ggiOTMIiL 
Excursion Teckels 
— TO — 
PHILADELPHIA AM) RETIHN 
by all the popular Routes, via Rochester and Worcester, Nciv Loiidou, Stoniuutou an 1 
Fall River liinee, for sale at the lewest rates 
W. I>. LITTLE A: CO. 
IF YOU ARE GOING 
— το the — 
CENTENNIAL, 
Procure an Accidcut Ticket or Polie) I11· 
During $15.00 per week ia ca*e of diwabl- 
iug injury, 01· $3000 in the event ot death 
by Accident, which are for sale at the office of 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
Stanton Block, 31 Exchange St, 
rnylO dtf 
MAI·. LINK TO 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
With connection** 10 Prince JEdward I*· 
laux!, Clnpv ICrctonnod Ht iohuN, IV· F. 
Τ lie Steamship FALMOUTH, 
(built expressly lor the route) 
Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave 
Boston Railroad wharf, every 
SATURDAY at 5 30 p. m. for 
HALIFAX, diuect, making connections with the In- 
tercolonial Railway, ίο" Windsor, Truro, New Glas- 
fcw and Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward gland; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lind- 
sey's Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with 
steamers for St. Johns, N. F. 
ESgritETURNlING will leave Halifax on TUES- 
DAYS, at 8.30 p. m. 
Excursion Ticket* to Halifax and 16c— 
turn 3S.OO 
.No freight received after 10 a. m. on day cf sailing, 
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE, 
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or 
Oct28dti JOHN TORTEOUS. Agent. 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
ΜΤΒΛΙϋβΗΙΡ I.1NK 
Four tiuse.'ι a week. 
8'ΊγμΙ Class £tentt»Mfrlp 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. * 
Vroïn ICowioii direct every ΧΙ7ΕΗ1ΙΛ1' 
and «ATIJUllAlT. 
— A2iD — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTON K. 
and aIcCLELLAN. 
From Frovideuce every WEDPiKNPA* 
and NATl'KDAV. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane 
Moselv. 
Freight forwarded Irom Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenu. R. R. to all places in 
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 210 Washington St., 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Sea- 
board and lioanoko Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
C. P. Gaither Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all points in. the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street, Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
▲erents. 
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia S15, For freight or passage to Noriolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
Ε. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf, Uostcn, 
Ε. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
uo2dtf Providence, ft. 
INTERNATIONAL· STEAMSHIP CO. 
Ka*tpo»t, CialaiM and Ht. John, l>iftby9 
Windsor and Halifax· 
SUMMER ARRANGEMEN'l 
THREE TRIPSPER WEEK. 
the Steamers of the International 
Line will leave Railroad Wliarf, 
►foot of State St., every Monday. 
'Wednesday and Friday at 6.00 P. 
M., lor Eastport and St. John, 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St. 
Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapo- lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.. Shediac, Am- 
herst, Pictou, Frederiektown, Charlottetown and 
Summerside, P. Ε. I. 
ggp'Freight received oh days of sailing until 4 
o'clock p. m. 
juiklti A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
STOmGTOS LIXE 
FOR NEW YORK, 
ΛΠΕΛΟ Ο V ALL Ο Τ I) Ε IE M. 
This Is tlie Only Inside Koiite 
Avoiding; Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance of all other line». Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollms & Adams', 22 Ex- 
change St.,and W. D» Little &Co.'s,49£ Exchange St. 
L. W. F1LKLSS, IX S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag'.t, New York. President, 




TO &EW lOIÏh. 
Steamers Eleanora and Francouia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY anil THURSDAY, at 6 P. M., and leave Pier 38 East lliver, New York, ev- 
ery MONDAY ami THURSDAY at 4 P. M. 
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built tor this 
route, and both she and the Frauconia are fitted up 
with liue accommodations for passengers, making 
this the most convenient and comfortable route for 
travellers between New York and Maine. These 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the 
summer months on their passage to and from New 
York. 
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to anu from Philadelphia, Mon- 
treal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
GT^^Freights taken at the lowest rates. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
Steamei-8 as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave 
Portland. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, E. R., New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22 
Exehange Street. ocldtf 
CLYDE'S 
Philadelphia, Boston & Now England 
STEAMSHIP LINES. 
FOl'R STKABIEBS PEK WEEK 
WEDNESDAY :uul SATURDAY bv Boston ami Providence Kail road via Providence. 
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by Old Colony Railroad via Fail 
River. 
<«ood* Received af Depot» 
Daily. 
Through Bills Lading given from Boston and prin- cipal points in New England to the South and South- 
west. Close connection made at Philadelphia with 
the "CLYDE STEAM LINES" to llallimorr, 
Norfolk, Kichiiioiid, Clmrlfiou, ί\ι·ιτ- 
Imiho and \Vn«hina!lou. 
». D. C. ifllNK. (Scneral Baalera Ascnl, 
♦IP ll( vouiliiie Siri-el, Boston. 
janll dtf , 
STEAMERS. 
For the Islands 
Tlic C'omiuodioiiM, Ntnunch nn«l Fn»t Nnil- 
iuK Mifnmcr 
FLORENCE 
Will leave Portland Pier dally (excepting Sunday) at 
0 and 10.45 a. in., and 2.15 p. iu., for Cushing's, 
Peakes* and Long Islands, touching at Scott's, 
Treiet lien's and Evergreen Landings. Returning will 
arrive at City at 10.30 and 12.30 a. ni., and 0 p. m. 
Fare for round trip of 11 mile», 25 cents. Sunday 
trips at 10.30 a. η» and 2 p. m. Arrangement h lor 
Picnic and Excursions can be made at tbe Steamer 
or by apply ing to O. B. WlllTTEN, Portland Pier.· 
Ν. B.—The Florence is an elegant Steamer well 
fitted and furnished, and provided with all tho 
modern life-saving apparatus. She has also a new 
l»oiler which has been used only two months. Her 
length is 127 feet, breadth 39 feet. jylldtf 
FOR TII£ I8LAIM 
df*1·' ΜΤΚΛΗ Κ 11 TIAISNET 
p will make two trips daily to 
Peakes', Long ami Little Cbea- 
fcr; —- .will*;■">»« beaguo islands until further 
notice. 
Leave Portland Pier at 0.30 a.m., and 2 p. m. 
Return at 11.<*5 a. m., and ·> 30 p. m. Will touch at 
Ponce's, Trefethen's and Jenks' Hotels. Special 
rates to parties and picnics. ju23dtf 
FOR THE ISLANDS, 
Peakes' Island Steamboat Co. 
-^ΤΚΛ.ΤΙΚΚ WAZIil.LK.Caiit. 
■ A. S. Oliver, on and after Monday, 
July 3, 187G, will leave until further notice end of 
Custom House Wharf, of foot Pearl Street, for Jones' 
Landing, Peakes' Island, daily at D and 10$ a. m., 
2 and 3} p. m. Returning ,leave Peakes, island 
at 0k and 11} a. m., 2i and 5} y», m. Fare down 
and back 10 cents; children half fare. Special ar- 
rangements for picnic parties can be made at the 
office on the wharf. 
Steamer Gazelle or Express will make an evening 
trip to Jones' Landing at 7.15. Returning, leave 
Jones' Landing at 9. 
ET Will make tho regular trip SUNDAYS 
except early and late trips. 
ΜΤΕΛ ΎΙΒ II EX PRR1N, Capt. Β. C. Deaue, 
on and alter Monday, July 3, 1876, will leave until 
further notice Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl 
St, at 8.45,10.35 a. m.f and 1 45 and 3 p. m. Return- 
ing, leave Evergreen Landing as 9.30,11.30 a. m. 2.15, 
5.30 p. m. Will make an early trip on and after 
July 6th, leaving Custom House Wharf at 6 a. m. 
for Evergreen and Jones' Landing. ._j. _ jy3dtf 
FOR TIIE ISLANDS ! 
The staunch and commodious 
Barge, INLAND KELLE, 
will run to tho Islands thts sea- 
son for Excursions and Sunday 
School Picnics. The Barge will not, under any 
conMMlcrniion, run on the Nabbmh. Liberal 
arrangements can bo made by applying to 
CHARLES SAWYER, 
123 Commercial Street, 
ju23dtf Portland, Me. 
FOR THEISLAIVDS. 
STEAMER TOURIST 
^ W ill leave tho West Side of Custom 
^BË3É£23r House Wharf, every week day, for 
Scott's Landing at 6 45,8.30. 9.45 and 10.45 a.m., 
12 m., 1.45, 3.15, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m. 
For Trefethen'a Landing and Hog Island at 6 45 a. 
m., 8.30 a. in., 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m. 
Returning, leave Scott's Landing at 7.30, 9.00,10.15 
and 11.30 a. m„ 12.30. 2.10, 3.45, 5.15 and 7.00 p. ni. 
Returning, leave Trefethen'e Landing and Hog 
Island at 7.15 a. m., 9.15 a. m., 2.30 5.00 and 6.45 p, 
m. 
From Cushiug's Island at 6.45 a. m.,and 6.10 p. m. 
Tuesday, Thursday ami Saturday evenings will leave for Scott's Landing at 7.30 p. m. 
Returning, leave at 10 p. m. 
Fare lor Round Trip? 25 rem*. Package 
of five round trip tickets, $1.00. Tickets lor sale.at 
office of Rollins, Loring & Adams, No. 22 Exchange 
Street, and on board Steamer. 
Special arrangements ran be made for Private 
Mnnnlichh Fti-Iirainne. Afnndav. Wfnlni'sdftν mill 
Friday evenings. Inquire ot 
CAPT. C. H. KNOWI.TON, on Steamer. 
j»24 iltf 
FOR HARPSWELL, 
On and after July 4th, 1876, C* Steamer Henrietta· Capt. G. 
LOWELL, will leave Ilarp·· «■well every «lay, Sunday except- 
ed, at 6 a. m., touching at Ο teat and ftiittle 
C'liebeague anil Lone iMland. Returning:, will 
leave end of Commercial Wharf, at G p. m. for the 
above landings. Will come and go by the way ot Consens' Island every Mouday, Wednesday and Sat- 
urday. Will make excursion trips to Harpswell 
every pleasant day, Sundays excepted, leaving Com- 
mercial Whsrf at (J o'clock, touching at Long Island 
and Little Chebeaguc. For particulars inquire ot 
STEPHEN KICKER, No. 131 Commercial Street, np stairs. juldif 
INSIDE LINE 
— το — 
Mt. Desert, Machias, 
Ellsworth and Bangor. 
STEADIER LEWISTON, 
CAPT. DEEISIIVC, 
η Will leave Portland every 
Τ need ay and Friday Kven- 
'■—* \ingw at ΙΟ «'clock for Rock- 
land. Castine,I>eer Isle. Sedgwick, South West and 
Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jouesj»ort and 
Machiasport. 
Returning, leaves Machiasport, every ITIondny 
and Thursday uioruiug, at I l-'i o'clock. 
STEADIER C1TYOF HIi iniO\D 
CAPT. K1LBY, 
Will leave Portland, every Uftonday Wednc«- 
•?ay and Friday evening* at ΙΟ o'clock, for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy- 
point, Buck g port, Wiuterport, Hampden and 
Bangor. 
Returning, leaves Bangor, every Monday, 




CAPT. UISIM It. 1NGBAHAM, 
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, evcrv 
Tiicnday and TlinrMdny morning* nt 5 I 
o'clock, (or on arrival of Steamer City of Richmond from Portland,) for Deer" Isle, S. W. and Bar H ar- 
bors (Mt. Desert), and Winter Harbor. 
Returning, leaves Winter Harbor eveiy Wcdnc*- 
day and Friday morning*at 4.HO o'clock· 
touching as above, arriving at Rockland at about 
11 o'clock, connecting with Steamer City ot Richmond for Portland. 
Will leave Commerc al Wharf, Rockland, every Naturday morning at 5 l-'J o'clock, (or on arrival of Steamer as above) for Ellsworth, touching at Deer Isle. 
Returning, leaves Ellsworth every ITVonday 
morning at 5.30 o'clock, touching at Deer Isle, arriving in Rockland at about 1ft o'clock, con- 
necting with Steamer City of Richmond for Portland. 
The Steamer Ciiarlkh Houghton has been 
recently refitted and furnished with a NEW 
BOILER and new Machinery, making her every 
way a first class Steamer. 
I? or further particulars, inquire of 
CYRUS ST 'J RDI VAN Τ, Cicn'l Agent, 
Railroad Wharf. 





Leaie cach port every Wed's'y & Sat'd'y. 
\© Wharfage. 
From I-on g Wliarf, Boston, 3 p.m. 
From Pine Street Wharf, rfiila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate of 
sailing vessels- 
Freight for the West by the Peon. R. K., anil Sonth 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
rASSAGB TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
Ε. B. MA.TII'SON, Agal, 
Jo23-ly 70 Leas Wharf, ISomioh. 
Portland Daily Press 
Job 1'rintiig 
OFFIC Ε 
Posters, H;<n<l Hills Mill Hi'iula, 
Cards, Tags, Ac., imutnl at. siiyit 
aotice. 
